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MARRIAGE WITH·A DECEASED WIFE'S SISTER,

DEBATES AND PROCEEDINGS IN THE

HOUSE OF COMMONS

-ON--

MB. GJBOLUABD'S BILL.

(EFrom thse O/Jieial Report of thse Debates.)

Februarv 27th, 188e
Order for second reading. of Bill (No. 30) To

legalise marriage with a sister of a deceased
ývife read.

MR. GIROUARD ýJacqués Cartier):

Some nine or ten months ago, a lady
came to me, and stated that she had mar-
ried the husband of her deceased sister,
according to the rites of the Catholic
Church. There were. children from both
marriages. The father, although having
no property of his own, was. in possession
of a considerable estate; which had been
entailed by his father in favour of his
legitimate children. The lady wýished to
know whether the children of the second
marriage were excluded from this succes-
sion. Her marriage beingabsolutely null
under our Civil Code, you may, Mr.
S>. ak-.r, easily imagine the effect which
the co ismunication of this fact produced
on th:s lady, whohad committed no wrong
bcfors her God and her friends, but who
was, however, guilty before the law of the
land. I then .conceived the idea of pre-
senting to this' House a Bill, to come to
the rAlief of that class of people, situated
as this lady was. The last Session having
been a long and,arduous one, and being
far advanced, I thought it would be better
t- defer the consideration of such an
important subject till the present
Session, and hence the present Bill.
This Bill, although brought for the first
time before this Parliament, is not new to
the Canadian public. A Bill to the same
effect received its first reading. in 1860,
before the Legislative Council"of the late
Province of Canada.. Eight times it re-
ceived the sanction of the popular branch
>f the - British Parliament, , and eight

times was. rejected by its Upper House.
It has been passed by several of the
Colonial Legislatures ; it forms part of the
laws of the greatest portion not only of
ymerica, but also of the Continent of
Europe. Its subject matter is of the
greatest social importance, marriage with
the sister of a deceased wife being almost
of daily occurrence among all classes of
our community, irrespective of creed or
nationality. $refore, this grave ques-
tion should be ýorsidered,'not only apart
from all party motives, but also from all
prejudices and ill-feeling, religious or
otherwise ; it should. be regarded almost
as a nationalquestion affecting the mass
of the people of this Dominion. Before
tIse Reformation, as at present, in the
Cathôlic Church, the validity of the mar-
riage with a deceased wife's sister de-
pended upon the dispensation of the
ecclesiastical authorities. In 1533 it was
forbidden byHenryVIII. However, until
the year 1835, it was not void de jre,
but merely.voidable by a legal process
taken hefore the Ecclesiastical Court. In
1835, Lord Lvndhurst's Act made past
marriages of affinity valid, but a )rohibi-
tory clause, declaring all similar marriages
in the future ''void," was consented to Iy
the Commons, with the understandiig
that this limitation should be removed in
the ensuing Session, bât it is still in force.
In 1841, the first effort was made
i., the Lords by Lord Wharncliffe to re-
peal the prohibitory clause, but his Bill
was lost without a division. In 18ý42, the
question was taken up by the. Commons,
the Bill being, however, lost hy 123 to
100. Five years later, in 1847, a Royal
Commission was appointed to examine the
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Marriage Laws, and the result was the Court at any time during the lifetime of beth,

bringingi of a Bill in the Commons by parties."

Mr. Stuart Wortley. The second reading We were told last Session7 duringthe
was cariied on the 2Oth June, 1849, debate on.the Campbell Relief Bill that
by 177 to 143, but the Bill did not reach no Ecclesiastical Court exists.in Qntario.
the third reading. In 1850, Mr. Stuart However, this would only-involve a diffi-
Wortley's Bill was again brought before culty of procedure, which can be solvedi
the Commons and passed by 144 to 134. by an Ontario attorney, and it remains
In 1851, the question was raised in the certain that under the laws of Ontario
Lords by Lord St. Germaans, -but bis Bill the validity- of the marriage with the
was lost by 50 to 16. In 1855, the sister of a deceased wife may be ques-
same Bill was presented to the Commons, tioned and set aside during the lifetime
where it reached the second reading by fof the parties; and it may be a doubtful
164 to 157; but in the following year it point, not to say more, whether in Brit-
was again rejected by the Lords, 43 ish Columbia and Manitoba such validity
to 19. In 1858, Lord Bury intro- may notbequestionedevenafterdeath. In
duced the Bill before theCommons, where the Province of Quebec, until the pro-
it was passed by 100 to 70, but the mulgation of the Civil Code, in 1866, these
Lords rejected it, 46 to 22. In 1859, marriages were tolerated, and amoig
the same result was obtained. , During Catholics they were altogether left to the
the years' 1861, 1862, 1866 and 1869, discretion of the Church, which, as -in
the Commons sided with the Lords, and- England before the Reformation, grants
in every instance rejected the Bill. Pub- dispensation from the iipediment' of
lic opinion, however, did not support the affinity. But article 125 of the Code says:
action of the Parliament. Petitions from "I h oltrllnmrig spo
the people, boroughs and corporations hibited between brother and sister, legitimate

poured in, and finally,-in 1870, Mr. or natura;l, and between those connected in

Chambers'sBil, whichhad been withdrawn the same.degree hy alliance, whether they are

in 1869, was carried. unopposed, and in legit mate or natural.»

Committee was adopted by 184 to 114. It is not, therefore, surprising that the
The Lords rejected it, 77 to 73. In question under conhideration should have
1872 and 1873, the same course was fol- attracted public attention, as wellin·the

lowed with the same result. But in 1875, Colonies as in the Mother . Country.

Sir T. Chambers's Bill received a check in South Australia, Victoria, Tasmania,
the Commons. TIhe second reading was New South Wales, Queensland, and

negatived bv 171 to 142. Finally, in Western Australia have passed Acts

1879, the Bill. was again introduded in legalising these marriages. A Bill of the

the Lords by His Royal Highness the same nature bas passed , the Lower

Prince of Wales, and was rejected by 101 House of . New Zealand, and twice

tu 81. The laws in England, therefore, that of Natal. At the Cape of Good

stand as they were laid down by H ope such marriages are valid if cele-

William IV in 1835, the marriage with brated under dispensation from the

the sister of a deceased wife being not Governor. When the Bill was moved in

only voidable, but void, and such is the the House of Lords last year by' His

law in all the British Colonies settled Royal Highness the Princè of Wales, the

since that time. I believe Manitoba and progress it had made was reviewed. One

British Columbia are among these. Thue of its ablest advocates, Lord Ilouglton

Statutes of Henry VIII which declares said

such marriages only voidable, applied to A oeteqeto a aegetpo

the Colonies settled before, as the Pro-,gr-es, eqpe'ially in Scotland and Ireland. L
vinces of Ontario, New Brunswick, Nova remesber the tue when only three representa-

Scotia, Prince Edward Island, etc. tis froSctlad culd bcunted n support
ScoiaPrice dwad llan. ec. of the Bil, but now yoa have the 'important

pttitions from the Convention of ioyal Burghs,

"It cannot be doubted'' said Vice-Chn- representig-sixty municiDalities, which I pre-

cellor Esten in the Ontario Case of Hod- sent to-nîght, as well as many representative

gins vs. McNeil, "that the marriage in ques- petitions from other municipalities not included
tion in this case was unlawfunl, and void at the ilathe Co vention. The Magistrates and Town

time of its celebration, and could have been Coulail'cf Edinhurgh recently agreed by a ma-

annulled by the sentence of the E.clesiastical jority of 24 to 12 to petitionlnsupport of the
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measure, and the United Presbyterian Church
have, throngh their Kirk Sessions and Presby-
teries, arrived at- the conclusion that marriages
of the nature with which this Bill deals, ought
not to be a bar to Church membership. As to
Ireland, I may state that the corporatión of
Dublin have five times sent petitions to this
House, and that forty other corporations in,
Ireland have petitioned in the same sense. I
may aluo mention that the late respected Car-
dinal Cullen authorised me to say t at he had
no difficult v in acceding privately to the opinion
expressed by Cardinal Wis,.man and other
dignitaries of that Church, although he declined
to sign any petition because of the difference
of views existing among his clergy. In Eng-
land, the most important corporations, that of
the city of London being at the head of them,
have repeated their adhesions, -and th;s even-
ing the petitions.presentedby His Royal Highi-
ness the Prince of Wales, and by the Prime
M inister, as well as that by myself from three
Bishops, and upwards of two hundrect Roman
Cath lic clergy, including the superiors of 'the
chief religions orders, confirm our opinion.

"iIt should not be forgotten that all the Non-
conformist bodies, without' the exception of a
single sect, are in favour of the Bill, . and'what
is the immense proportion they bear in the
Christian community of this country.

"And now, my Lords," continned Lord
Houghton, "I pray you to give a second reading
to this Bill. If you do so. you will relieve
thousands of your fellow-citizens, honest men
and honest women, from a deep sense of par-
tial legislation and cruel injustice ; if you reject
this Bill, you will force on them the conviction,
that they might, like yourselves, enjoy the
great happiness of family life with those they
love best, without discomfort to themselves or
dishonour to their offspring, were it not for the
intolerance of the Qhurcn of England, aind the
social prejudices of the House of Lords."

I do not intend to consider the religious

aspect of the question. It cannot be*

deied, however, that the law as it stands

at present hurts the 'conscience of the

majority of the people of this . Dominion,

Avhose religion aid faith do not forbid

them to marry the sister of a deceased

wife. Again, it is equally certain

that a large. number of spiritual peers

of the Church of Ingland.have declared
their conviction of the spiritual lawful-

ness of such marriages. More than 400
of the metropolitan clergy.have petitioned

the British Parliament for their legalisa-
- tion. I hold a long list of most eminent

Potestant divines, and among them such

names as Dr. Whately, Dr. C1imming,
Canon Dale, Dr. Dodd, Dr. Eadie, George
Gilfillan, Dr. Norman McLeod, Dr.

Chalmers, Dr. Hook, Dr. Musgrave, Dr.

Fair, who are always high authorities on

religious. questions, from a Protestant

poingt of view, and .who strongly advo-

cate the passing of the Bill so often
rejected by the House of Lords. How-
ever, I cannot shut my eyes to the persis-
tent, and almost systematic opposition of
the majority of the prelates of the Epis-
copal Church-. I cannot either ignore the
restrictions imposed by the Church of
Rome, and the Bill I have the honour to
submit to the consideration of the House,
is so framed as to meet the views of a1l
and respect the prejuices, scruples, and
sentiupents of everyone. In a mixed
community like ours, it is important that
the conscience of no one should be dis-
turbed or hurt. In the re ation of
the Bill, I have been guided to a great
extent- by the remarks made by Mr.
Gladstone, in 1869, when Mr. Chambera's
Bill was under consideration. This emi-
nent statesman said :

"Some twelvé or fourteen years ago, I formed
the opinion that the fairest c urse would be
to legali-e the marriage contracts in question,
and legitimise their issue, leaving to e.ach reli-
gions community, the question of attaching to
such marriages a religions character."

This religious- character will be kept -b
making such marriages dependent upon
the regulations of the Church celebrating

-the marriage. My bill reads as fol-
lows

"1. Marriage between a man and the sister
of bis deceased wrife, or the. widow of b-is
deceased brother, shall be legal and valid ;
provided always, that if in any church or reli-
gions body whose minister, are authorised to,
celebrate marriages any previo s dispe sat:on,
by reason of such affinity hetween the parties,
be required to give validity to such marrnage,
the said dispensation shal be first obtained
according to the rules and customs of the said
church or religions'bodv: Provided* also,. tbat
it shal not be compulsory for any officiat-
ing minister to celebrate such marriage.

".Ahi sncb marriages heretofore cou-
tracted as aforesaid are hereby declared. valid.
cases (if any) pending in courts of justice alone
excepted."-

The Bill has -no reference to the celebration

of 'the marriage. We all k now that
under the Constitutional Act that subject

is left to Provincial Legislatures exclu-
sively. You will permit me to close

these remarks, more lengthy than I

anticipated, but not too long if we con-

sider the importance of the subject, by
making a* few quotations. The Royal

Commissionexs, appointed June 28th,
1847, to-enquire into the state of the law

relating to marriages of affinity say:
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"Some persons contend that these marriages.
-are forbidden expressly, or inferentially, hy
Scripture. If this opinion be admitted cadit
quoStio. But it does not appear from the evi-
deuce that this opin on s generally entertained.
* * * We do not find that the rersons who
con'ract these marriages, and the relations and
friends approve them, have a less strong sense
than others of religioùs and moral obligation,
or are marked by laxity of conduct. These
marriages will take place when a concurrence
of circumstances gives rise to mutual attach-
ment; they are not dependent -on legislation."'

The report is ·signed by the Bishop of.

Lichfield, Mr. stewart Wortley, D. Lash-

ington, Mr. Blake, Mr. Justice Wilhiams

and Lord Advocate Rutherford. Lord

Palmerston says

"it seems to me to be established. and ad-
mitte 1, that the moral feeling of the
commuuity at large is not with this law;
that the law, in fact, is not obeyed, and that a
great number of persons, not considering them-
elves to commit any moral offence, do contract

marriages which the law prohibits."

Earl Russell says:

"I must say that I have satisfied myself that
there is not any religious prohibition of these
marriages

Mr. John, Bright, during the debate on

Mr. Chambers's Bill, in 1869, said:

"Apart from the.consideration of the freedom
of the man and . woman · who propose to
marry, this matter is of the greatest impilrtance'
to the motherless children who are left, and it-
is.notorious beyond dispute, that there have
numbers of cases-and there might have been
multitudes more if this law had not existed-
where a dying mother hvs hoped that her sister
might become, in a nearer sense than as 'heir
aunt, the prptector and friend of the children*
whow she was about to leave behind her. Is it
not a common thing-J know it is cruel and
brutal-to represent in storits and on the stage
that step-mothers are not kind to the children
they come to take care of. I believe that 1n the
vast majoritv of cases no statement ca be more
slanderous than that ; but if there be anything
in it; surely tIie woman who comes as.an aunt
to take charge of the household, and take those
clildren to'her bosom, may be free from any
charge'of the kind, and the husband may look
to her with the utmost con'idence to discharge
the offices of a parent to those who have been
beref t of their mother.

'I know men, I know women, married in vio-
lation of the existing lae, who are looking for-
ward to the result .cf this debate with
an interest which it is, utterly impossible
that all - the debates of this Session
can exceed, or even, approach, on a question so
grave to thém, and by your own showing ad-
mittitig of so much doubt. I think I may
enreat. this House to give, by an emphatic
vote, their sanction to this principle-for it is
all I ask-that the comnion liberty of men and

women in this conntry, in the chief concern of
their lives, shall not be interfered with by a law
of Parliament which has no foundation in
nature, and which, while pretending to sanc-
tion from revelation, is, in fact, contrary to its
d'ctates."

I move that the Bill be, read the second
tinie.

Mr. CAMBRON (North Victoria):
In seconding the motion, I desire to say
a few words in support of the principle of
the Bill. There may be mottera of detail

connected with its phraseology which

can better be disposed of elsewhere. But
I presume that what we shall have to

determine at present is whether the
principle of the Bill ouglight to be favoured

by Parliament. J take it for granted

that, where a restriction upon marmbe or

any other rigbt is sought to be maintaned
the onus of .proving . a foundation for

that restriction rests upot those who are
in favour of it. Now, upon what ground
is a restriction upon marriage justified?

There are two . classes of arguments ad-

vanced against the Bill-one the religious,
and the other the social. The religious

argument originally rested upon what is

now well settled on indisputable authority

to be an entire misconstruction and mis-

reading of a passage in the Book of

Leviticus. That, no doubt, originally

formed the foundation upon which the re-

striction was inserted in the Talle of Con-
sanguinity in the Prayer-book of the
Church of Eigland. But it is well settled

now that that passage, instead of being
a prohibition, is-no authority, no justifi-

cation for the restriction. In support of

this position, I do not know that it is

necessary to do more than refer to the

authority of two or three most eminent

Hebrew scholars of modern times. The

first I shall quote, is Dr. Alexander
McCaul, formerly Pofessor of Hebrew in

King's College, London, under whom J

had the honour of being a student, and
.who was recognised in his time as the

very highest authority on the Jewish

language and the construction of the
Bible in Hebrew, of any person except a

Jew. He was a brother of Dr.' McCaul, of
Torento. Dr. McCaul, of King's College,

said

"lHavngagainc;arefully examinedthequestion,
knd consulted some of the highest authorities in
Hebrewliterature, as to the meaning of the Scrip-
ture passages, I am confirmed in the opinion
formerly, expressed-lst. That marriage with

1~
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a deceased wife's sister is not ·only not pro- whicb I have advanced. No less than
hibited, *either express!y or by implication,' but twenty-
that, according to Leviticus/xviii. 18 (concern- ix B ishops hfe
ing the translation of which there is not the
least uncertainty), such marriage is plainly expresý1y deelared that in their opinion
allowed. 2nd!y. That this has been the opinion marriageq of this kind are not prohibited
of the Jewish people, from the days of the by Scripture. I think, thereforu, that it
Septuagi t transiators, nearly three hundred
years before the Cbristian, era, to the present
time, a, is testified by thieir greatest' authori- tion that there isnotaiiySciipturalprohibi-
ties, as Onkelos, probably contemporary with tion against sucl rarria'es. If then
our LorI, Rashi, Maimonides, &c. ;'and, i .ur there is nu upon
own time, those distinguished scholars, Zunz Scoiptural obtion,
Furst, Arnhim, Sachs, &c. This conclusion
is inuch strengthenîed by the fact that in the be rsised The only ut er argument
New Testiment there is nothing against it. that I bave heard of -as being advanced
Our Lord, who strongly condemned the Jews, aoainst it is that there is some social
where their tradition or practice was opposed. reason of this kid are not
to the law of God, as in the matter of divorce,
has le t no trace cf -disapproval of marnages of to'be favoured. Wlien the opponents of
this kind. Neithk r has St. Paul. who, being this Bil are corpellcd to faîl back upon
brought up at the feet of Gamaliel, was inti- theyrnust be
matelv accqnanted with the laws and practices of a o ni har i
of his brethreni." o noewemn hrce i re t

of ls brtMrei."be entitled to any weight. They muât

It must bc ,adnitted, that is very highan- not be reasons'as to wich there is a strong

thority in favour of the position that marri. difference of oinion. When *ve remer-

ages of this kind are not prohibited by ber thenurerous atithorties in favour of
the la guage of the Old Testament, and the abolition of this restriction in.Eng-
that the passage in Leviticus bas been land; when we find on the rol of nares

misinterpreted. I. would also refer, in men distinguislied for their-high sense of
support of that, to the opinion of Dr. rorality, and their bigh positibn iii pub-
Adler, Chief Rabbi of the Jews, a very lic opinion, we ray faiîly assunie that
-eninent Hebrew scholar, who, speaking there is not that strong social ressu
of msarriages of this kind, says against it wlich ouglit to sustain is ia re-

"It is not only not considered as prohibited, taininc a prohibition or re4riction o this
but it i,ý di:stincotly uimdersto >d to be permitted, krd ylo.fin Nh a o.e
and on this point neither the Divine law, nor the second reading of tiis Bil bas dis-
the Ra,4bhis, nor historical Judaism, eave room sornewliat.the question of its social expodi-
for the least d ubt ;" and "accsrding to Rab- It would be idle perhaps, at tiis
binical anthoiriti-s, s.nelh marriage is considler-d fý.rté u ,ý1c%1e
pioper aa eveu îaadai>le; and where youug
chidreti ar • left lby toe deceased wife, such in Englaid for tlity or torty years to
mar.age is allowed to take place within a review the arguments Upu, that point. I
shorter period from the wife's death thau would ar content to rest the case in favour of
otherwise be permitted."ote1s b.prte. thiz; Bill on the commien -sense of the

Another aithiority I would refer to, is menibers of this buse -iho, I ar quite

Professor Max Muller, a distinguished sure, in their own experience of life, in their

Oriental seholar, who said it was a puz- knowledge of hu affairs, wil not core
zle to him, how any critic could have suri- to the conclusion tiat there are those over-

posed the paassage in question to prohibit whelrning social reasons against marriages

inarriage with a deceased wife's sister. of tlis kiud which ouht to justify tlem

I think, therefore, Sir, that we nay ln maint ining the e

fàirlv assuime that it is not prohibited found'd upori Suripttîre aut orit My

by the Old Te.stament Scriptures, and that hon. friend who bas ro-ed tLis Billbas

the whole prohibition to it is contained in to the stite of the lav in this

in the Prayer-bîook of the ,Church of countryuponit. We htteonlyhalonecase

England, or founded .upon a misconcep- fore the Courts of Ontaio, as far as I ar

tion thiat prevailed at the time the Prayer- aware, in which the subject bis le n con-

book was written, in regard to the pro- sidered. It was the cas^f Ho &*lis Vs.

per inerpretation of that passage. Bat McNeil, decided byVice-Chancellor Esten,

there is even the very highest authority in the year 1863, amI shows the

amongst the Bishops of the Church of of tié law as it stool, nu stili stands, inP) E-p i fre. dl that case it was decidd that

Eiirrmrriage of thisu kin aret note prohiloited



the Act of Lord Lyndhurst did not
apply to the Colonies, and that, conse-
quently, marriages of this kind were only
voidable, and not void, and,unless rendered
ývoid during lifçtime, the children were
le itimate. Inasmuch as the only tribunal
by which they could be voided was an
Ec esiastical Court, and as we have no

celesiastical Court in Ontario, after death
auch marriages were lawful and their issue
legitimate. Still, that is not the proper
position in which the matter, I submit,
ought to be placed. If they are only void-
able, if there is no Scriptural or moral law
against them, I submit the prohibition
which rests on no other authority than the
Prayer-book of the Church of England
ought to be removed, and marriages oi
this kind ought to be legalised. , I under-
stand that objections will be taken by
some hon. menbers in this House to i the
terms of the Bill, inasmuch as it contains
a clause referring to the necessity of ob
taining a dispensation in any church il
which a dispensation is necessary to the
validity of such a marriage. -If, by th(
rules of any particular Church, marriage
of any particular kind require a dispensa

tiin. .- 1e hem raEd acord
ing to the laws of the Church, I coinfess 1
see no reason why we should interfere an
prevent that state of facts continuing. 1
understand that someobjection will betaken
to the form of the Bill on the ground that
there is, in fact, only one Church in which
a dispensation for marriage is known and
practised: nîamely, the Roman Catholic
Church, and that it will be placing
Roman Catholics in a different position to
what the·rest of the community are in, an(
making their marriages subjèct to the will
of higher authorities. I do not know that
there is any reason why we should inter-
fere, in any way, with the particular reli-
gibus or ecclesias-tical regulations of the
Roman Catholic Church in reference
to the question of marriages. Protestan:
as I an,·I confès I have, no fear of an
harm resulting from the passage of th<
Bill in.its present form. But, inasmuc
as I believe my hon. friend who bas iii
troduced the Bill intends to move that i1
be referred to a Select Commit+ee, in order
that its p may be deliberatel;
considered and masde accep table to the
various religjious communities in the Do-
minion, and to the various Provinces an(
their different marriage laws, any mat-

ter of that kind is, 1- think, a matter of
detail, which can more properly be deter-
mined upon in a Seléct Committee than it
can be-ain the House. I take it that we
have at present to decide .whether the
principle of the Bill is one that ought to
be accepted or not. In voting in favour
of the second reading, we -determine
nothing more than the principle of the
Bill ; unless there is something in thé Bill
which is manifestly wrong, and tlhen it
should be rejected in toto. I have, there-
fore, much pleasure. in seconding the
motion of ny lion. friend from Jacques
Cartier (Mr. Girouard), - for the second
reading of this Bill,.and I trust that, if
any objection of the kind I have referred
to is raised,· it will be disposed of else-
where, and that this House will follow
the example set by the House of Com-
nions of England, in seven or eight dif-
ferent divisions, which lias by large
mnajorities, usually of about 100, voted
in favour of the removal of the prohibition
in Eigland, which is contrary, I submit,
to the enlightennment of the present age.

MR. THOMPSON (Ealdimand): Every
lay, Mr. Speaker, when you open this,
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ipon our deliberations, and I propose to-
.ight to follow that course wi icti to me

seems most in accord wi h the Divine ill.
E oppose this Bill from a'Scriptural point,
on the Divine Law as laid down in
Leviticus, chapter 20, verse 21. We
are told .in the Great Book ti-at we are
neither to take away from nor add to one
word of it. Notwithstandiun the able
arguments of thehon. menibers forJacques
Cartier (Mr. Girouard) and North Victoria
(Mr. Cameron,- I beg to move that, this
dil be not now read the second time, but
that it be read the second time this day
six monti s.

MF. MILLS:'I desire to make a few
abservatio'ns on the merits of the Bill
oefore the motion is put. I an rathier
inclined to support the Bill than the
mendment. I confess I do not see the

Scriptural objection that presents itself so
o-rrnidably to the mind of my lon. friend
rom Haldimand (Mr. Thonpson). I
aill just say a word or two 011 whbat ap-

-ars to be the popular Scriptural ob-
i yction. .I have a very great Cel of re-

Spectforthose who entertainthat view, and
vho profess to be guided by what thley be-

lieve to be the law of- Moses in this par-



ticular.· T wouldjust make an observation
-or two in regard to what the Mosaic Law

-upon this subject is, as a question of juris-
prudence ratherthan aquestion of tleology.
I have examined the subject with soin
care, and it seems to me that verN
mistaken notions arise by. under
taking to apply particular words and
phrases to the conceptions of modern so
ciety. If we were to examine with care
the construction of ancient society iii
Palestine,. I think we would find that
some of the arguments that have been
founded ôn analogy have no applicability
in this case. The poptilar idea seems Vo
be this: because the law of Moses forbids.
except in certain cases, marriage with a
deceased brother's wife, the deceased
brother's wife stands in exactly the same
relation as a deceased wife's sister ; and
that therefore the prohibition which ap-
plies to the one case must also -aply to
the other. Those who have given atten-
tion to the early conditions of society
know right well-that, if you look at society
as it exists to-day in some parts of India,
or as it existed formerly in Palestine, or
in ancient Rome, there were other
jcustoms existing and recognised by law
than those we recognise at àthis moment.
There was the house and-the tribe inter
posed between what we now call the
family and the State. The policy of the
law was to saye thern from obliteration.
There were gens or houses in Palestine
just as there were in Rome. - The woman
was a member of the house to which her
father belonged, until she married. When
two members of particular faniulies were
married, the woman was transferred to the
house of her husband, and, being so trans-
ferred, she was considered a sister
to all his brothers. Therefore, upon his
4eath she was not allow'ed to marry those
who by law were her own brothers.
members of the house of her deceased
husband. This was not at all the case
-wfth the deceased wife's sister. If the
zan belonged to the bouse of A, and the
woman to the house of B, the moment

she married she becane a member of the
.bouse of A and was excluded upon her
husband's death from marrying-anyone
belonging to the bouse of A. .But ber
sister remained in the house of B, she
was no relation to the bouse of hei
deceased sister, aud therefore the husband
Sould marryher without legal impediment,

there beingnolegalobjection. Now,~gentie-
.ien who will pay any attention to the
>rigin of the prohibition that existed
under the English Common Law lu
regard to the exclusion of half-bloods by

he rules of inheritance, will find the law
was founded on this ancierit distinction.
Ealf-brothers by the same mother were
no relation to each other under the laws
of primitive society, while paternal half-
brothers were counted as full brothers
is in the case of Jacob's children, whether
If wives or servants. For further illus-
ration, let me take the case of a woman

in the bouse of A, who married into the
house of B her first husband ; ber children
by this marriage would be of the house of
B: For heritable purposes, their kinship
is confined to this bouse. She.·subse-
quently marries into the bouse of C. The
dhildren born in the- house ,of C were by
law no relation to the bouse of A, or to
the half-bloods of the bouse of B. These
nalf-brothers were no relation to
each other, and one could notinherit from
the other. But, where they had a common
father, they were recogmised as standing
in exactly the same relation as .whole
bloods. It was on this ground that the
prohibition applied to the deceased bro-
ther's wife, but it had no application Vo
the deceased wife's sister. As long as
that condition of society existed. as long
as these bouses were kept up, as long as
property could not pass from one houîse to
another bouse, or from one tribe to an-
other tribe, either in ancient Rome or in.
Palestine, the inhibitions continued . in
for3e, as in the case of the restrictioos
upon themarriage of Zelophahad's daugh-
rer. They were founded on grounuds of
public policy, and, when these tribal dis-
tinctions ceased to be a matter of public
policy, the prohibition ceased along with
them. It i% therefore perfectly clear that
the prohibition which applied to a de-
ceased brother's vife never at any tme
applied to a deceased wife's sister. The
orohibition as to the brother's wife was
not based on moral grounds, but on the
Lw of property. It is expressly stated
rhat the man.is not to marry the sister. of
his wife so long as his wife is living, but
a brother was absolutely forbiddlen to
marrv a deceàsed brother's wife, unless
there were-no children born ofthe marriage.
Then tbe..marriage was a mattei of obliga-
tion, whether. the party had a wife of



his own or not; and the children born of jection but one derived from a religious
the rharriage were accounted in law the source, I think it is better in a mixed com-
children of their uncle ; they inherited the munity, such as ours, that people
property of their imputed father, and not should be left to the free exercise
of their real father. The whole theory of of their opinions. The laws should
the Mosaic Law, and, indeed, all ancient deal with it only as it concerns public
law of which we have any knowledge, is policy. It is impossible to assert that
.founded upon conceptions of society to there is any question of public policy op-
which we, under our western civilisation, posed to the marriage of a man with his
are total strangers; and therefore it is deceased wife's sister. Physically, there
absurd, it seems to me, to undertake to can be no objection. Socially, objections
make quotations from an ancient systein have been made; but these have been
of jurisprudence, relating to a condition rather of a character appealing to good
of society that bas, at this day, no, exist taste than to any important principle. In
ence, and make them a- ground for object- that respect also, therefore, the question
ing to a marriage which is perfectly right whether a man may marry the sister' of
and proper. If there be any objection to bis deceased wife should be left to him-
the principle of the Bill, it is that it iight self; and the question should be decided
throw doubts upon marriages practically according to his conscience and his
valid at this moment. There is no Court good taste. And, there being no reason
in Ontario in *hich objection can be taken of public policy against it, J would be dis-
to sucli inarriages as are now under con- posed to make such a marriage -free, and
sideration, and they are practically valid; vote for the 'BilL At the same time,
but to remove the possibility of any doubt, though I understand this-Bill is to be left
I am prepared to support the Bill. There to a Committee, which will settle the de-
are some provisions in it, however, which tails-it is not inappropriate to draw at-
do not wholly meet my views. One tention to some of its provisions which
clause runs tbus: appear to be inconsistent with the g"neral

Prori'ed there be no impediment by affi- principle of th! measure, and the aigu-
ity between then, according to the rule, and ments made use of in support of that
customs of the Church, congregation, priest. p
mini,ter, -or offLeer, celebrating suca marriage.; principle by myl on. frieni frorn Jaeques

m Cartier (Mr. Gironard). If itbe right and
The form in which marriages are to be proper that marriage with a deceasel wife's
solemnised is beyond our authority, and sister should be free, then why place it
th-refore a question withwhich we ought under the control of any Church to
not to deal; ut, as to the principle ,f the say whether or vot, in any parth-ular
measure, I think it is founded iii reason case, a member of that Cimurch shall be
and conmn sense, and so far as the allowed to have the benefit of the proposed
religious objection is concerned, it is one BIll? In the Church of E gland it is ab-
founded on a total misapprehension of -olutely prohibited, and in the Catholic
ancient law and the policy of the law a Church, although I do not know what
misconception which has arisen from-a rule they have regarding it, I t'ink it is
failure to study the structure '-of that illegal as well as in the English Church.
society upon waich the law operated. The obvious effeci of the clause will be
. MR. ABBOTT: It is not my intention that the right to marry a deceased vife's
to discuass marriages of this description sister will not be free but left to the de-
from the point of view taken this evening. cision of a Church or clergyman, and from
The (Church of England bas taken a de- the way in which the Bill ix franed it
cided stand against marriages of tihis kind. would not only be irpossible for a mem-
The Churoli of England ~has taken one ber of a Church whose clergy were opposed
side on this question, and the Noncon- to a marriage of that kind to marry with-
formists take the other, for the latter do out a dispensation, but it would be im-
not raise any objection to narriage with a possible for a man belonging to such a
deceased wife's sister. Similar differences Church to go to some other minister or
of opinion exist heýre in regard to the re- clergyman to bé married. A man who
ligious view of the subject. But no such belongs to a Church which regards it.
considerations should move us. AsI see as an absolute impediment will, by
no physical objection, and in fact no ob- the wording of the Bill, be debarred



altogether from contracting such a faar- based on a misconception of that passage
riage. It is inconsistent with the argu- intde Bible whichas'given rise to it,
ments in favour of the principle of and to a mistaken application of the rule
the Bill . that the right should be re- supposed to be laid down to themodem
stricted by any authority. The marriage states and conditions of society, which are
should either be legal or illegal; and this different from those of that ancient datel
House should pronounce whether these I do not tlink any weiglt is to le attacled
marriages should or should not be per- to that argument. The existence of
mitted in future. There is another.detail.stchan argument, loweverseemato
to which it is important to call the at- have had some weight witlitle
tention of the House or the Committee: hon. memben'for Jacques Cartier
the second clause makes all such marriages, (Mr. Girouard) who thinks that cousider-
in the past valid. That is an objection- tion renders it proper tlat we should
able provision; the principle involved.- create some restrictions'upon the riglit to
the retroactive operation of the clause- marry in these cases. To tle social argu-
is objectionable. I do not think there-ment I attacl more importance. I do
shiould be retroactive legislation-in matters not think it is reduced merely, as the
of this kind or in fact in matters of any meuber for Argenteuil says, to a ques-
other description. The lon. gentfeman tion of taste. There is to My miid a'
bas cited the English Act of 1835 as amucli moreserious question growing ont
kind of precedent, but that Act does not of the relations between the hushand and
seem to me to establish any precedent for lis wife's sister domiciled in lis family
the retroactive clause introduced into the during tle lifetime of his wife. But,
present Bill. ~'Previously to 1835, as I though 1 have hesitated on this, I have
understand, the marriage of a man with come to the conclusion that tlere is not
his decased wife's sister was voidable only enougl to render it glt for us to orbi
during the lives of both parties; but after 8ucliarniages. Thèrefore, lad this Bill

the death of either party it could not le been simply a Bill to authorise marriake
.declared.void; and theAct of 1835 sim between a man and the sister of is
ply rendered sucli mirriages valid, or decesed wife, I should feel disposed to
rather confirmed the validity of such M ar- give it my support. But I could not
nages, they being actually valid at the support it beyond this stage n its pre-
time. The marriages affected by tliis sent shape ; andi Ithiik it not inoppor-
particîsr clauise of the Act of 18.3d5 being tune tlat a discussion is raiset dat his
toerely ',,oidable, my hon. friend wilI per- timne by some lion., gentlemen, not, per-

c bt it t!t'ovision could donhr; oaps, to the princi ht iof the Bi, lut
it cou'id take nway no vested rigits; but some of the provisions. he do not knowf

tli-clause now proposed by my-lion. wletlher har nom there will be a Select

friend miglt take awny vested rigits. It committeem upon it. We do not know

ight take awa(y from the Mhildren of the what oayde tlhe report of sutch a Co -
first wife someof tlie riglits w icI lad inittee. or wiet-itper te will be shfir
become vested in them. and ive tliem to opportnity of discussion lere at the late
thechildren of tbe second wife. Up to date at whic thle measrte msay areturt.
the tirne of tle passage of tliis Bill, anv us; and. at any rate, there staulde. in a
rights that have vested in, or accrued o matter of this kind discussion on at least
the dhiildren of a deceased- wife, by reason two separate stages. I may say that I

of tlieir leitimacy,,sho6uld not lie taken concuir-in the objection of the lion. me-m-
away by retroactive *legisîtionm; and any ber from Argenteuil (Mn. Abbott) to the
sucli etroaction should at least lie re- conditions proposed to be attacied to this

stricted to the cases where bot the parties Bill, on thle ground ie stwted, and for te
a.ra alive. I p)resune tliese suljecta willadditional reason tiat it is not within the
receive the att ntiou of the Committee.acope t of the authorit of this Parliament

I shaîl vote for the second recding of the to deal witith e solemuiisatioi of mariage
Biandewnenotuehe i eect proposed. We have within

cornes u, these details canuie fully dis tlie BritisliNorti TAmerica Act two pr .
çussed. -visio ly upon the subject of marriage.

NI. BLAKE: I coincide with the"Marniage and Divorce" are left

riew that the Scriptural largument is ively to tle Canadian Parliament; the
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solemnisation of marriage is left exclus- for conferring upon the Lieutenant-Gov-

ively to the Provincial.,Legislatures. ernor of the Province the power to issue

When theCoufeder
1
ation Resolutions were marriage licenses, in his report upon

under discussion, l'in the old Canadian that Bill, the then Minister of Justice

Parliament, the language was not the pointed out that two questions arose. The

same; there was no grarnt. of power to the first question is not very \ material; as to

local Legislatures in reference- to. the the second he. says:

solemnisation of marriage. Some anxiety
b.ing felt in reference to this subject, en- "'The second question as to· where the

power of legislation on the subject reste has
qziries were made of the Goverrnment, and excited much interest in.Canada, and conflict-
the hon. the Minister of Public Works, ing opinions exist with respect to it 'Jhe
then Solicitor-General, gave, on behalf of power given te the Local Legislatures to legis-

the Government, the following explana- late on the solemnisation of marriage wae, it- is
understood, inserted in the A t at the instance

tions of the representatives of L ýwer Canada, wlo,,
as Roman Cathoics, desired to guard against

"'The word 'Marriage' has-been placed in the the passage of an Act legalising civil marrages
dra:t ot the proposed Constitution, to invest the without the interventiou of a cleigN nia and
Federal Parliament with the right of declaririg the performance of the religious rite. . They
what marriagee shaIl be held and deemed to be theretore desired that the Legislature of each
valid throughout the whole extent of the Con Jrov nce should deal with th s po·tion of the
fed'eracy, » ithout, however, interfering in ay. law of marriage. The Act must, however; of
particular with the doctrines or rights of the course, be construed according to its terms, and
relig ous creeds to which the contracting parties not according to the assumed intention of its
may belong." frame; s. The undersigned is of opi ion that

the right to legislate respecting the authorityHe proceeded to 'éclare tniat the whole 'to marry, whether by publication of bantis, by
effect of the clause was* to give power to license, or by episcopal diepensation, ie part of
decide that smarriages contracted in any the general lI.w of marriage, respecting which

one Province, accordinc to the laws of the Parliament of Canada has exclusive juris-
' v.i diction. The publica ion of banns, or the

tha. Province, should be valid i the 1 cense, as the case may be, is no part of the
other Prcvinces, 1hough their la-ws might solemnisa io. , it is-merely, the autho ity to
be diffe'ent, in case the parties came to soleinise. The solemnisation is n t commen1ce d

reside tare; nd again he stated that by the issue of the license.or the publieationi of
aga the bannsi; all the English Marriage Acts treat

when a iarriage is contracted in any Pro- the authority, and the-soleonitsation, under the
vince, contrary to its laws, though in con- authority, as quite different matters Thus, it
fority with the laws of another Province, is provided. i Geo., IV., chap 76, sections

it will not be considered valid. Ie sub- 9 and 19, that • Whenever a mariage -hall
not be had.within three monthe after publica-

sequently assured the House that the tion of banns, or the granting of license, no
resohgons contained only the principle minister shall proceed to the solemni ation of
of the Bill to be carried in the Imperial such niarriave until a new aicense shall have

Parliament, which -would be drawn u >in been obtained, or a new pub ication of 'banne
d i i had,' and, b the 2 1st section, the solemnisa-

accordance with the interpretation he had tion'of m'arr ages wi hout due, publication of
already put upon the clause. Mr. Dorion banna, or 1.cenise of marriage, is made a felony.
asked : In ordey to convict a person under this ciause,

it must be alleged and provec1.that the s.1unir L-

9 Will a Local Igislature have the rht~of ation was not only c mmenced, but completed,
declaring a marrage between parties not pro- and, if the license or banns were a nece-sary
fessi -g the sane religious b lief mvalid ?" portion of the so;emnisation, the offence -wouid

never be completed without them. * The sub-
Attorney-General.Cartier replied: sequent Marriage Acts seepn to draw the same

distinction between the ity and the
" Has not the Legislattre of Canada solemnisation. The n de ign is th-re ore of

now the power of legislating in that mat- opinion that this reserved Act ls beyond the
ter, and yet has it ever thought of legislating juri<diction of the Local Legislature, and
in that way.? should not receive the aseut ou .-Your Excel-

lency. As the subject is one of the very gr at-
Such was the explanation at-that time est importance, aiffcting the validity of mil -
given, frm which it is obvions that a riages, past and future, the oinders gnî d would

ver-y limited. power was intended to be suggest that the t olonial Mister be iequested

to submit the two questions abve raièd to thie
conferred on this Parliament. The Brit- Law officers of the Crown for their opi un"
ish North America Act passed, and sub.
sequently, in tihe year 1869, with reference That opinion was given, and it is re-

to a Bill of one of the Local Legislatures, ported, as follows:-

7

i.-
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The Law Officers are disposed to c neur
with the Minister in his views of the first que,-
tion stated by him, but they are unable to con-
cur in his opinion that the authority to grant
marriage licenwes is now vested in the Gover-
nor-General of Canada, and that the power of
legislatitg-on the subject of marr·a g e licenses
iq solely in the Parliament of the Dominion.
It appears to them that the power of legislating
upon the sub*·ect is conferred on the Provi- cial
Legislatures Uy 31 and 32 'Vc., cap. 3, section
92 under ,the words' the solemnisation
-o marriage in the Province.' The phrase
' the lawa respecting ,the solemnisatwon-of
marriages. in England' occuls. in the preamble
of the Marriage Act, 4 Geo. IV, cap. 76, an
Act which i4 very largely conceried with mat-
ters relating to banns and licensem, and this is
therefore a strong authority to show that the
same words uséd in the British North America
Act, 1867, were intended to have the same
meaning. !Marriage and Divorce' which by
the 9Ist seetion of the same A:t are reserved
to the Parliament of the Dominionsny4
lheir opinion, all matters-relating to the status
of martiage, between what.persons, and under
what circamt mces it shall be created, and (if
at al) destroyed. There are many- reasons of
Cfnvenience an ,sense, why one 1îw'as to the
status of marrirge shall exist throughout the
SD -minion, which have no application -as regards
the uniformity ef theprocedure whereby that
status is created*or evidenced. Convenience.
indeed, and reason would seem alike in favour
of a diff$-rene of prore lure being allowable in
]rovinçes diiferiug so widely in externai and
internal circumstauces, as those of which the
Dominion is composed, and of permitting the

. Pr ,vinces to settle their own procedure for
themselves ; and they are of 'opinion that this
permission has been gra ted to the Pr vinces
by theImperial Parliament, and that the New
Brunswick Legislature was competent to pass
the Bill in question."

That opinion was acted -upon, the Act
was not disallowed, and other similar
Acts have since been permitted to go
into operation. -Now it appears to me
that the view taken by the law officers
was correct. I do not see any other intelli-
gible line. 1 do not see that we are
i avested with anything more than the
power to decide the status of marriage.
and between what persons and under what
circptstances the contract of marriage
may be created. I presune that the
hon. the M nister of Public Works will
agree that this view of our powers, though
broader than what he indicated at Quebec,
is nearer to his view, and more reasonable
than that of the former Mînisterof Justice.
AsI readthepassages towhich Ihaveallud-
ed, it was in contemplation at Quebec that
the Local Legislatures should -have.
.anthority to deal il1 il i 1 Il

matters , here nuentioned, and it was
simply reserved to this Parliament to de-
termine whether marriages good in one
Province should be good in all the iro-
vinces. More is given by the Brit-
North Amçrica Act, more, mnuch
more is _ given by the - opinion
of the law officers to this Parlia-
nient, than the hon. the Minister of Pub-
lic Works expected, but not so much as
his colleague claimed. I believe, how-
ever, that the true line las been found.
Now;it is entirely inconsistent with the
existence of any such line to insert in
this Bill some of the provisions it contains.
We cannot provide as to banne, dispensa-
tionis, or licenses, preliminaries to the
solemnisation of mnarriage. Contrary to
the content-on of the hon. the Minister. of
Justice, the right to legislate on these
subjects was held in 1869 to reside in the
Local Legislatures, and that. view has
been accepted for eleven or twelve v ears.
We are now called upon to deal with the
question, because the question of expedi-
ency is another and a subsequent point.
If we have not the power to legislate -as
the hon. gentleman proposes, then the
question of eypediency will not arise. I
believe we have not the power, and that it
belongs to the Local Legislature to decide
by what means marriage between those'
persons between whon marriage may,
under the general law, be la wfully con-
tracted,- shall be , contracted. Nctv, a
serious question may arise, should a Local
Legislature thwart the provisions of a
genue-al law, þy declining to provide vieans
for the solemunisation of marriages be-
tween particulal- classes of persons yho
are lawfully entitled to marry. It is ob-
vious that, if we have not, as in fact we
have not, any power to jrescribe how
nmarriages shall be solemnised, we ba-e no
power to give effect to our declaration
that it shall be lawful to contract wvar-
riages between any two classes of persons.
It is for the Local Legislature, in sonme
shape, to render that possible which the
Federal Parliament has declared to be
lawful. And there may be a defect in our
system which may lead to serious diffi-
culties. But it is unnecessary, perhaps,
to deal with such a possibility before
the occasion arisés. We are at pre-
sent concerned onlj with the question
as to where the power rests, nud I
maintain that it is -an infringement -on
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the powers of the Local Legislatures to of greatér consequence, than certainty. I
attempt to make any provision connected arnwholly indispoeed to any provision of
with the solemnisation of the marriage, lawwhich ray make of dotibtful'validity
whether it be preliminary to or whether a m rriage which the Parliarent of
it accompanies the act. Now there· is Canada las declared may be lawfullycon-
one oi these provisos that is clearlywrong, tracted. But we are not called upon, in
that which provides that it shall not be niy opinion, to do so, and I think this
compulsory on any officiating minister to subject is improperly intruded upon Our
celebrate such a marriage. If the. Local notice; because, I say again- we slould
Legislature alone is to determine who is be trenching, in passing this provision
to celebrate marriage it may determine on Local powers; thougli I agree that
that marriage may be celebrated civilly; the simple riglit to declare'whether the
it may not give power to any iinister -of marriage shail be good may embrace a
any church to celebrate any marriage; it power in us to declare that it should be
may determine that marriages should be good between some and bad between
celebrated by one class of ministers al9ne ; others of the sane chias. But how in-
it may declare that all marriages may be expedient is this. What a degree of
celebrated, no matter what the religion of uncertailty we would be.introducing
the contracting parties be, by any lawful into the lawl1To require in the case of
minister of any Christian denomination; every narriage a decision what is the re-

it may decide that it shall not be com- ligion of the parties ; whetler ornot the
pulsory on any minister of any faith to law or custom of the Chureli requires a
celebrate any marriage; it may make'it dispensation;'and, if so, wletlier the dis-
obligatory on al] authorised persons to pensation las been properly obtained,
celebrate all marriages. It may,-1 e ail and torequire proof of these thinga i
sorts of provisions. It is able eet order to make the-marriages vabd. I
the, difficulty raised by the hon. member agree also with the view that this.clause

for Jacques Cartier, as to the objections is obscure. I cannot chearly construe it.
of a minister to celebrate marriage between know the questios tat have aisen
these classes. I'beieve, as lie bas said, under thecQuebec Code; ve know the

that such objections are largely shared by lon. genthelans opinion of the meaning
my spiritual pastors and mastels. Now of the Code; we know that the view

the Local Legislaturea may, if it deem fit, entertained by many in the Province of

respect this scruple hy sucl a clause as 1Quebecla that, where the parties are of

arn disc ssing. But we have no snct one faith, it is lawfl ony for a mi ister

rîcY, ulif.,wonl I hoenienlIltly is'n of the Chsureii to wil hoýc tj b Le Uc-

dent forus, in my opinion, to atempt to longm toeebraetheir marriae. Nak tore,

interfere witl the solemnisation of* tbatsthis is lawful only fortedupré of oneor

marriage. 1 'f I have estabhished' iliat other of the partie-where both are Roman
i beloncs to tlie Locil Legisîsture Catholisg in tlecase mixed marriane

to say Who shal soleonise mar- olrom the necessity. o the case, a more
riagqI have established alo that il libral interpretation bas been given, and

belonga to the Local Legislatnre to say it is sdmitted that te marriage aylbe
wlier that* shahlie a duty or nah oower. celebrate by a nincste.r of the o nhurch t

im pera i ve or oh igatory, com)ul-ory hicleitler of the parties beggs, olit it

or olti<nil. Therefore 1thinkweus contended t. wat the marriage, for cx-

have no power to pass this proviso, ample, of two Romin (athoecae bya
which declarea that, if, in any Church lininster of the Pres;byterian, or of the

religionsbodý-, whose miaister is antho oAnglican Clurch, is, ac reqerdinsto telawof

ised to celebrate marriages, any dispen- Lower Canada, iivealid. Thien witli refer-

sationlie required, for suck a marriage, ence to this particular Bil, as affecting the

the disipensation shahl beefnet obtained. Roman Cathoics, we know that the Code

I concur cordially in the view of thehion.asplaced pon the vin thais particuhar a
menber for Argentetiil,(-r. Abbott) disabiityto which the honr coentlemit

Fory part I beieve nothing is of greater very nncobjects. There is n havdeaist,
conseque:lce with respeet to this cotract,[thiuk, at ail, that, nder the Code, those
which is the foundation of law, of sciety, prohibitions, which are subject to dispen-
and of tle whole social fabri- nothing is ations, do not incude this particuar pro-
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hibition, which is absolute. -I - think,
therefore, according to the laws of Quebec,
at this moment, notw-ithstanding a Papal
dispensation, which is, under the rules of
the Roman CatholicChurch, essentialtothe
validity of such a marriage, such a mar-
riage is absolutely void. We know also
that the law of Quebec, as it has been in-
terpreted in some cases, anad as it is con-
tended for now, is of a chaiacter- which I
think it would be very dificult to per-
snade this House, or aey other
Legislature, to adopt. We know that it
bas been decided in one case, at any rate,
in Quebec, that upon any question as to
the validity of a marriage, there must be a
reference to the episcopal authority ; that,
unless and until the episcopal authòrity
shall pronounce the marriage to be void,
the.Civil Court cannot do so ; but it can
act only after the decision, and according
to the decision, of the episcopal authority.
So that, according to the law of that Pro.
vince, as it ha 'been interpreted in one
case, and as it is contended for to-day, the
question whether a marriage celebrated
by a Presbyterian clergyman between two
Roman Catholics is valid is to be referred
to and decided by the Roman Catholic
Bishop, whose decree isto be necessarily
followed and effectuated by the CivilCourt.
It is contended that the decision of the
Civil Court on the construction of the
Statute with referencem to the validity of
the marriage is dependent upon the deci-
sion of the Bishop. Now, that is a state
of things which it is not at al] likely will be
introduced by Parliament throughout Ca-
nada. It is not easy to maintain that all
these questions should be raised, that all
these difficiulties should be created, by the
introduction of these provisos, when an
easy mode of relieving the Legislature from
their consideration is to be found in elimi-
nating them from this Act, and leaving
the Local Legislatures to deal, so far as
they can, with the subject, by making laws
as to the solemnisation of marriage. I
do not well understand the meanin- of
this proviso. I do not know w1ether it
means that the parties are to be iarried
only by a minister'of the Church to which
they may belong; I do not know whether
it means that a dispensation is to be re-
quired where the faith of the parties them-
selves requires it, or where the faith of the
minister who celebrates the marriage re-
quires it. I do not know what is to be

done when the faith of one party requires,
while that of the other does not require, a
dispensation. Supposing it were deter-
mined by the Anglican Church, in any
Province, that such marriages were not
permissible at all, no dispensations being
obtainable in that Church; consequently,
would it be possible for members of that
Churcb to marry.? I think that these
and other questions are best g6t rid of here
bveliminating these clauses. Else these
difficulties will, I venture to say, defeat
the hon. gentleman's attempt to procure
this legislation. Then the bon. gentleman
proposes that all such marriages hereto-
fore contracted are to be declared valid,
although these marriages may be absol ute-
ly void in the Province in which they
have been contracted. Now, under such
circumstances, either or both of the par-
ties may bave contracted another mar-
riage. What is to be done in that casei
Supposing a legal marriage has been con-
tracted bythe so-called husband or the
so-called wife, what is their position after
the passage of the bon. gentleman's Bill ?
Why, by the law proposed by the bon.
gentleman, the void marriage being valdi.
ated, the subsequent nuptials are made
void, of course, and the parties who. had
formed new ties findthesebrokenandthe old
ones joined again. What is to be the
course in a case which is not pending, but
hàs already been disposed of, such as that
to which I refer, one with which the bon.
gentleman is familiar, that of Vallain.
court and Lafontaine, in which ·the mar-
riage was adjudged to be void some years
ago Is that marriage to be revived
again 1 It seems to me that these con-
siderations are to be added to those which
the hon. member for Argenteuil
suggested with reference to the rights of
property. I think it is a different thing to
declare these marriages valid, in cases
in which they are only voidable, from
declaring them valid in cases in which, by
the law as in Quebec, they are absolutely
void. I am then . of the opinion' that
these provisos are in large measure be-
yond our powers, . and so far as 'they
may be within our powers are highly in-
expedient, and on'both these grounds I
contend that this Bill should pass with
only the first part of the first clause, and
that all the rest of it should be struck
out,

Me. ANGLIN : It is difficult for a
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body composed as this is, of Protestan'ts
and Catholics, to. del satisfactorily with
question of marriage. The principles
upon whi.-h Protestant opinions - rest
with regard to this question, differ in
many respects very widely indeed from
the principles by which Catholics are
governed. That very dispensing power
which some hon. gentlemen seem to re-
gard with so much disfavour is the great
protection which Catholics have in mat-
ters of this kind. Tie. social feelings
are offended by. such marriages as those of
a man with his deceased wife's sister, or a
woman with the brother of a deceased
husband. It cannot be denied
that the feeling is strong that
such marriages should be discounten-
anced as much as possible, that possibly
great social evils would. arise, were the
impression to go abroad that such mar-
ris ges were notmerely toler.ated, but were,
u ider all circumstances, unobjectionable.
T e Catholic Church regards them as
highly objectionable, and forbids them,
but not absolutely, reserving to its 11igh-
est authority, and to that alone-I believe,
in most instances, to ther Pope himself-
the power to issue a dispensation in such
cases; and such a dispensation is issued
only where circumstances seem absolutely
to require it. As a matt r of fact, I sup-
pose it is known to all hon. members in
this House that, though such a dispens-
ing power does exist, it lias been but rarely
exercised in this country, and it is not
very frequently -exercised in any other
country. Now, Protestants of the var-
ious Churches having no such balancing
power, so to speak, as this, are compelled
to find in the Statute Law of the country
that.'protection against social ·disorders
which they apprehend from the frequency.
of such marriages. It therefore becomes
an exceedingly difficult question, . one of
the most difficult it is possible to deal
with. The hon. member for Argenteuil
(Mr. Abbott) seenied to tbink that no such
dispensing power does exist in the Catholic
Church, and that Catholics do not, regard
the Church as having any such
power, or think that it should not be ex-
ercised. In that he is mistaken.' The
power exists and has existed from
the first, but it is exercised only.
under highly exceptional circumstances.
My impressions are that the hon.
member for West Durham (Mr.

Blake) is mistaken in his views of
the law relating to marriage, when ·he
argues that it is for the Local Legislatures
to say whether this proviso with regard
to. dispensation should or should not be-
come the law of the land; ie misunder-
stands, I think, what is meant by dispen-
sation in the cases to which lie referred.
He quoted to us-the opinion of a former
Minister of Justice, and the opinion of the
Law Officers of the Crown with regard to
the rights of the Dominion Parliament
and Local Legislatures in this matter. To
summarise that opinion, as I'understood
him, it amounts to this : that we have
here, and that we alone, accordir g to the
British North America Act, have the right
to declare what persons may be married one
to the other; but in all that relates to the
mode and manner of the solemnisation of
marriage, and the conditions under which
it shall be solemnised, the Local Legisla-
tures alone have the power to legislate.
W ell, Sir, taking that to be perfectly
correct, as I believe it is, we find that, in
speaking of dispensation, the hon. gentle-
mnan does not seem quite to understand it.
There the license issued by a Bishop in
the Catholic Church, by the proctors or-
agents of Bishops of the Church of Eng-
land in the Old Countrv, and by the offi-
cers appointed under the power of-the
Local Legislatures in this country, is
spoken of and regarded as a dispensation,
but it is -a dispensation which relieves the
parties from one of the requirements of
the law, with regard to the solemnisation
of marriage, that of the publiation of
banns, and, therefore, such dispen-
sation can only be granted and regu-
lated by the Local Legislatures. It
is a dispensation with regard to
the mode and manner of -solemnisation.
On the other hand, the dispensation
mentioned in this Bill is a dispensation
which affects the position of the individ-
uals one towards the other. We claim
the right of saying what persons shall*"be
married one to another, Such a dispensa-
tion as that which permits the brother of
a deceased husband to be married to the
widow,.etc. we only can authorise or
grant according to law. -There is. a wide
distinction between these two forms of
dispensation, which, I think, the
hon. member- for West Durham has iot
perceived. I was rather. surprised that,
being always so clear and perspicuous, he

.A
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did not perceive this distinction. Per-
haps he does not yet agree with me, and
then I, am mistaken. My impression is
clear that the dispensation which affects
merely the relation of one personto the
other, which removes any objectior
as to the one person ibarrying the other,.
is a dispensation with which we have
a legal right to deal,; while any dispensa-
tion as to the mode of solemnisation, a.
dispensation, for instance, froni the juris-
diction of Courts, is a dispensation with
which the Local Legislatures have got to
deal. I think it is well that we have
had this discussion to-night, and it would be
well to have further discussion on this
important matter before it is finally dis-
posed of. Some sngg- stions have been
made that this Bill should be referred. to
a Special Committee. to deal with. But
I think it -would bebetter for the hon.
mover of the Bill, with the consent of the
House, to move the adjournment -of the
debate, and let us, heniconvenient, take
it Up for furtber consideration. S3ome
hon. members on both sides of the
House seem - to think that there is
no social o>bjection whatever to the
passage of such a measure. ·I am
satislied that a great many other
-hon. members dîffer widely from that
view; that even'those who do not think
the religious objection to be valid are,
notwithstanding, strongly of opinion on
other grounds that it is not desirable to
encourage the formation of alliapces of
this kind. The learned diseussions re-
specting the meaning of that -particular
passage in the Scriptures I think the
Catholics are willing to leave entirely
to the hon. gentlemen belonging to the
Church of England, and to others, to
settle among thentselves. For us, all that
is simply a matter of literary curiosity.
We hear ngw that, for centuries, there has
been a great mistake as to the meaning of
that particular passage; that later com-
mentators, men who have acquired a
more profound knowledge of the Hebrew,
or the Syraic, to-day declare that the old
translation, an'l consequently the inter-
pretation of that particular passage of the
Hioly Scriptures, was founded on an erro-
neous idea of the meaning of the words
used in the original. That may be quite
correct, but that does not at all affect us
in arriving at a decision upon this subject.
I speak, of course, of the Catholic mem-

bers of the House. The whole matteris:
an exceedingly difficult one to deal with.
I am satisfied many hon. gentlemen in,
this House feel a strong objection to
passing any Act of Parliament, the
operation of which will be made
dependent -on the decision of ecclesias-
tics of any particular Church or-
denomination. We quite understand
how stron'g an objection they may
hqve to that, and I think that we ought
to discuss the matter in every point of
view in this House. The· Bill is a very
short one, but it is one of the most impor-
tant in its character and consequences that
bas been submitted to this Parliament
since its creation.

MR. HOUDE moved the adjournment
of the debate.

SI.JOHN A. MACDONALD: I
think the hon. gentleman is quite right in
moving the adjournment . of the debate..
It is a matter of greatcimportance, and
our attention bas been calied to 50 -many
interesting considerations that it is well to
take time to think them over and con-
sider them on another occasion.

Motion agreed to and Debate adjourned.

March 4th, 1880.

SECOND READING.

House resumed the adjourned debate on the
second reading of the Bill and the anendment
(Mr. Thompson, Hatdimand): "That the said
Bill be not now read the second time, but that
it be read the second time this day.six weeks.

MR. HOUDE : Mr. Speaker, if this
Parliament was the only legislative body
in the country, the only one competent to
discuss questions respecting marriage, my
position in regard to the prioposed law of
the bon. member for Jacques Cartier
would be slightly different from that
which I thiak myself bound to take on
the present occasione It is not thatI am
opposed to this measure; on the contrary,
I approve of its principle, and will vote
for -its second reading. My objections
have only reference to the details. I
recognisé the motive which has induced
my hon. friend to include iii bis Bill pro-
visions whose expediency I intend to dis-
cuss; he ,has by their means.. no doubt
desired to allay the fears of the members

A
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of certain Churches ; but I am of opinion I valid throughout the whole extent of the Con.
that there is a way of calmino these ap- federation, without affecting, however, in the

rehensions without' its being neessar least degree the dogmas or ceremonials of the
Prhninihu t big nes 7r religions bodies to which the contractmgà
'to include similar enactments in a-law of parties belong." t -
this nature emanating from the Federal
Parliament. This is the proposition What guarantee would there have been

which I shall at once endeavour to prove that the Federal Parliament .would never
whih Ishal a on-eendavor t prvetouch upon these re1igiotsdga nin as· brief a manner as possible. us dogmas and

In the case I have supposed, when rites, if it had not been understood that

commencing, I would not at all desire to they would never be called upon to decide

concur in the adoption of a measure pro-. upon them. Unless they had, recognised

posing to legalise marriage between the and confirmed the principle hat to tne

brother-in-law and the sister-in-law, or Provincial Legislatutres must be left tho
broter-n-lw ad th siterin-aw, exércise of- the constitutional righit to

-no matter what marriage, without proeti

viding at the same time the necessary take cognisance of the dogmas and rites

conditions in order to give recognition to in conformity with which imarriage ought

its character as a religious contract, a to be contracted, the guarantee would be

character essential to its remaining in oi none effect. While citing these opin-

conformity with the spirit of christianity ions of the Quebec Conference, I may state
and to ensure the happiness of families as that, during tbe debates of Panliament
well as the stability of society. But, upon the scheme of Confederation, the

since the perfection of Conifederation, our lion. the Soliitor-General for the Lower

new Constitution bas placed us in as Canadian section, whose opinion, I pre-

unique¿position in this matter, by enact- une, ought still to agree, to some extent,

ing that the law of marriage shall be with that of the present hon. Min-

under the jurisdiction of the Dominion ister of Publie Works, inasmuch

Parlianent while its celebration shall be as it was he himself who then

under the jurisdiction of the Provincial gave utterance , to them,. commented

Legislatures. At first sight the distine- upon them in the name of the Government

tion would appear somewhat fiuely of the day, after it had been formally com-

drawn, and the division line between municated to the House:

these two authorities difficult to follow. "The hon. gentleman has asked the Govern-
Without doubt the letter.of the Constitu- ment what rîeauing was to be gttached to the

tion on this'point, a. on others, is vague. Word 'marriage,' where it occnrred i the Con-
To comprehend perfectly its spirit, it istution. e desired to ko whethertheTo cmprhen pefecly is siri, i isGoverninent-proposed to leave to the Central
necessary to discover what idea was .up- Government the right of deciding a what age.
permost in the minds of its authors when for example, marrage:might be contracted 1
they-established this division..of jurisdic- mil 00W answer the hon. geutieni as cte-
tion between the Federal Parliament on gorically as possible, for 1 ar anxious to be

the ne sde nd te PovinialLegila-understood, not only in this House, but also by
the one side and the Provincial Legisla-il those who may hreafter read the report of
tures on the other. This is what, on y our proceeding. And, first of ail, Iwiliprove
part, I have humbly endeavoured to find that civil rights form part of those which, by
out before forming a settled opinion upon article 43 (paragraph 15) of the resolutions, are

certin etals u te la asproose byguaranteed to Lower Canada. Thisparagraphcertain details in the law as proposedbyread as folws
mv hon. friend. It is a known fact that 15. Property aud civil rights, excepting
our present Constitution had its origin in those portions thereof assigned to the General

the Quebec Conference made up of re:Parliament.

presentatives fi:oui the greater number o feLo ntheiarlutedciv
the Provinces which to-day form part of these latter are those which relate to
the Confederation. Now, let us see with marriages. Now it was of the highest itepert-

what intent "Inarriage" was included ance that it should be se under the proposed
among the number of subjects upon which system, and therefore, the hon. members froui

am5u Lower Canada at the Conference took great
the Federal Parliament might legis- care to obtain the reservation to the Local
lateGovrnmet of this importantright;andin

"The word 'tmarriage' as been placed nheod arnage' after
marrage ba ben pace inthe- word i' divorce,' the delegates have not

the draft of the, proposed Constitution to con- proposed to take away withone hand freinthe
fer upon the Federal Legislature the right 'of Local Legissture what they had rescrved to it
declaning what marriage shalhe considered as by the other. Siethat the wor d 'arnage',
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placed where it is amon~g the powers of the
Central Parliament, has not the extended
signification which was sought to be given to it
by the bon. member. * * * The whole
may be summed up as follows :-The Central
Parliament may decide that any marriage con-
tracted in Ujper Canada, or in any other of
the Confederated Provinces, in accordance with
the laws of the country in ihich it was con-
tracted, although that law migbt be different
from ours, should be deemed valid in LoWer
Canada in case the parties should come to re-
aide there, and vice versa."

At another sitting the sane hon. Minis-
ter added further:

" This (the words last above cited) was
moerely a development of what I said. I stated
before that the interpretation I had given of
the word ' marriage' was that of the tovern-
ment and of the Confference of Quebec, and
that we wished the Constitution to be drafted
in that sense.. * * * * I mairtain then
that it was absolutely necessary to insert the
word 'marriage' as it bas been inserted, in
the resolutions, and that it has no other mean-
ing than the meaning I attributed to it in the
name of the Government and of the Confer-
ence. Thus the hon. member for Verchères
(Mr. Geoffrion) had no grounds for asserting
that the Federal Legislature might change
that part of the Civil Code which determines
the age at which marriage can be contracted
without the consent of parents."

At another sitting again, and in reply

to a request for explanations put to the
Government, the hon. Minister said:

"1 made the other day, Mr. Speaker, the
-declaration just mentioned by the bon. member
for Montmoren.cy (Hon. Mr. Cauchon), which
relates to the question of marriage. -. The
interpretation given by me on:that oecasion is
precisely that given to it at the Quebec Con-
ference. As a matter of cource the resolutions
submitted to this bon. House embody only the
principles on which the Bill or measure of Con-
federation is to be based; but I can assure the
hon. member that the explanations I gave the
other evening, as to the question of marriage,
are perfectly exact, and that the section of the
Imperial Act in relation thereto will be worded
in accordance with the explanation I gave."

It was on the faith of those assurances,
Mr. Speaker, that the country, through
the medium of the press and of Parlia-
ment, acceptéd the new Constitution.
That Constitution is a synallagmatic com-

pact between the Confederated Provinces,
-and we are bound to adhere scrupulossly
to its spirit in all the laws we make.

Here then we have the authority of the
Interprovincial Conference, in which the
present Constitution originated, the au-
thority of the Government that proposed
it, and th- authority of the Parliament
that ratified it by a very large majority,

declaring that the spirit of that Constitu-
tion requires that the Dominion Parlia-
ment shall only take cognisance of
questions velating to the nature of mar-
riage, a4d tihat it shal leave to the
Provincial Legislatures the duty of -
dealing with the conditions under which
marriage is to be contracted. I know
that, according to the view taken by my
co-religionists, the majority of the repre-

sentatives of the Province of Quebec,
which is also my own view, dispensations
by reason of, relationship or aflinity flow
from the very nature of marriage. But
we must remember, on the other hand,
that the privilege of the Church as to
exercising the right of granting dispensa-

,tion in certain cases is secured by Article
127 of the Civil Code, which is as follows:

"The other impediments recognised accord-
ing to the different religious persuasions, as
resulting from the relationship or affinity, or
from other causes, remain subject to the rules
hitherto followed.in the different Churches and
religious communities. The right, likewise, of
granting dispensations from such imp;ediments
appertains, as heretofore, to those who have
hitherto enjoyed it."

In the other Provinces, Mr. Speaker,

that' precaution does not exist, for it is
only in the Province of Quebec that the
Canon Law forms part of the Civil Law.
My hon. friend from Jacques Cartier
says : "lIn the Province of Manitoba also."
I rejoice at it. But this is a state of
things which we cannot remedy without
affecting the autonomy of the Provinces,
an alternative :which. would help us but
little .towards the end in view in this

matter ; for, so soon as public opinion in

the other Provinces becomes favourable
to our views, the chances Of success would
be as great with the Legislatures of the
Provinces as with their representatives,
and meantime we should avoid exposing
our public law to the danger. of being
changed for the worse by a majority of
legislators, still, for the most part, op-
posed to- our principles in this matter.
For those who, like myself, consider mar-
riage to be a religious contract, there is, it

seems to me,.a tolerably sure means of
knowingwhetherany proposed Act of legis-
lation respects orviolatesthe doctrineof the
Church; it is to ask ourselves : will this
meas-ure have the effect of legalising mar-
riages which are not permitted by the
Canon Law, or of declaring invalid, mar-
riages which that law permits? Apply-
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ing that rule to the present case, it is clear,
in the first place, that the proposed
nieasure does not prohibit any mar.iage,
and therefore does not come within the
category of measures, and moreover, that
it merely recognises as valid, marriages

which are s ini any case, naturally and

morally speaking, without tbat legal sanc-

tion. Yes, valid, but on one condition,

sone hon. members of my own religious

belief will perhaps say; on conlition that

the-impedimnts maintained by the Church

in order to prevent the too great frequency

of' such marriages, aganst wiich well-

grounded objections certirinly exist, shall

first have been removed. Quite riglit. But

if this Parliament, considering the

restricted sphere of its jurisdiction ,in this

imatter, simply removes the legal prohi-

bition wrongfully resting against such

niarria ges, without enfterin into details

as to the'conditions under which they are
t4 be contracted, leaving tee care of such

details to the Local Legislatures, it is evi-

dent itaf the religions rlles which already

apply, in accordance with the 1.ivil Law,
to other iarriages not legally prolibited,

must also apply to these- particuai ma-

riages so soon as they cease to be legally

prohibited. There cannot lie any doubt

as to this, for it is a stictly logical con-

sequence flo'xying firoi undeniable pre-

nises. The authors of the Constitution,

MNir. Speaker, have -placed civil liberty

and liberty o coniscience under the special

protection of the Provincial Legislatures,
and I am of opinion that they acted

wisely in so doing, so that I am.opposed

to ivthing tiat may tend, directly or

indirectly, to dimninish the efficcy of thati

protection, or cause it to change lands.

Consequently, I should prefer to strike

out the stipulation contained in the first

proviso to the lst section of the Bill, and,

in my humble opinion, that clause should

read as follows: " Marriage between a

mal and the sister of bis deceased wife,

or the . widow of bis dceased brother,

shiall be legal nd vaid." As te the other

provision. declaring tht those who are

authoriiseJ to celebrate su.h i ages

shall not le lound t'e celebrat Marriages

of the kid, if objections exist under their

religious belief, I tihink it is useless here.

Have w e the power to conpel anyone to

celebrate any marniage whatever? . It

canneot be asserted.that we have. It is.

therefore, superfluous on our part to grant

exemption from an obligation which it is
out of our power to impose. Some lion.
members have expressed the opinion that
the second section -should be wholly
struck out. I- tlhink, on the contrary,
that it is better to retain it, with some
alteration. If it be. desirable to legitima-
tisé in the eycs of the law children the
issue of narriages contracted hereafter,
between brotlier-in-law and .sister-in-law,
is it not wise to legitiatise in the sane
way (hildren al-eady born of such mar-
ringes, provided such marriages bave been

conîtractd under the conditions requisite

to validity. But I know ve, must be
carieful to lgislate in such a manner as
not to appear to desire to give a retro-

active effect to this law, in nmatters-involv-

ing rights of inheritance, which belong to.
the domain of civil rights reserved to the

jurisdiction of the Provincial Legislatures.

I, would suggest that the section be
amiended to read as follows "Ail exist-

ing marriages of such nature; celebrated

with the required conditions, shall be
legal, without*prej udice to rights acquired

prior to lie sanction of this Act." As I

stated at the ontset, Mn. Speaker, I ap-
prove of the 'greater paîtof this measure,
anid I shall-vote for its second reading ,

but, before its final passing, I hope it may

be modified in detail in such a way ais to
remove the 'objections I -bLave pointed

out.
MR. GIROUAIRD (Jacques Cartier):

I have listened with a 'great deal of at-
tention to the discussion on this Bill,
whichi took place the other eveniing and

this evening, and -I do not doubt meuch
good will result therefromn. I nay state at
once that I arm not pledged to the wording

of the Bill as it stands to-day. I am open
to any reasonable suggestion for its modi-
icafion, nd,-wlien the Bill reaches Com-

miittee, I hope i i will be so drafted

as to meet ftli views of fthose hon.
gentlenen who live not . been able
to agree .witl somîîe of its details.

I take it for granted, at least from fthe

arguments used by the majority of the

speakers, thlat the principle of the Bill
wiIl receive flic approbation of this House.
The objections seon to bear only upon

that provision whichi renders a dispen-

sation necessary froni certain Churches to

make sucb marriages valid, and also upon

that proviso by which no officiating clergy-

man shall be bound to celebrate such

r
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marriages. I have understood that some
objection too was made to that- portion of
the Bill which renders it retroactive in
its operation, or at least to a certain por-
tion of it. I will endeavour to show that
these objections are not altogether well-
founded. First, as to the constitution-
ality of the "dispensation" clause, there
is no doubt that, under the Constitution
of 186'î, this Parliament lias alone the
power t' declare who can contract mar-
riage. .Generally speaking, we ought. to
follow the intention of the .ramers of
the law, but thiat is not sufficient when
tie letber is evidently incorsistent with
the eiressed intention. There is no
doubt, in iny humble opinion, that every-
thiing appertaining to marri-.ge and divorce
belongs to this Parliament exclusively;
we mnay permit marriage betveen, net
only brother-in-law and sister-in-lav, but
minors, and we may not only deal with
these matters, but also recognise Churchi
disspensation frori impediments imposed
by the difierent Chsurches in these respects.
Tihe "dispensation'" proviso .a.s intro-
duced to meet a serious objection of the
memobers of the Church of England.
Hon. members will recollect that, by the
first Bill I had the honour of introducing,
the validity· of the marriage was to de-
pend on tie rules and regulations. of the
churci celebrating the marriage. It was
represented, and riglitly so, that that law,
whbile giving relief to the Catholie Churci
and Dissenters, would not relieve mem-
bers ef the bChurch of England. As tse

hon. member for Gloucester (Mr. Anglin)
saidI tlie other evening, tihe Catholic
Churci, althougih not favourable to these
marriages, for grave reasons grauts dis-
pensation from tie impediment of afiinity;

(ut i'n the Church of Englaund there is no
such a power. Therefore, under the Bill
as -irst introduced, the mermbers of that
Churci would have been in a worse posi-
tion than unéder the existing law-s, as far
as soIme Pro'inces are concerned
wiere, by the seLaw of the land
sncb mias-ages ·- re only voidable.
The clause was therefor-e changed1 so as to
Ilnit the condition to the Catholic Church.
We all know that that condition or reserv-
ation concerns 'no ose else but the
Catholic Church. The proviso declares

that, if in any Church a dispensation be

required, that dispensation shall be first

obtainecd. The clause providing that ne

minister should be obliged to celebrate
such marriages was put in to meetanother
objection of some clergymen of 'the
Church of England. It is no novel pro-
vision; it is-no new legislation; the
Legislature of Australia has passed a
similar law. I come next to the question
of jurisdiction. I cannot understand how
it is that this House has every other

jurisdiction except the power to recognise
Church dispensations in regard to mar-
riage, or reliering from the incapacity to
conîtract iarriages. As the hon. member
for Gloucester rigitly remarked, this dis-
pensation lias no reference tO the celebra-
tion of nias-nage ; it is a dispensation
froi incapacity by reason of afiinity.
It bhas no other reference than to the
capacity of parties to-contract mas-nage;
and for thsat reason this clause is within
the legislative jurisdiction of this Parlia-
ment, and not withins tie jurisdiction of
tiie L ocal Legislature.- The lion. merber
for West Durham (Mr. Blake) explained,
tie other evening, at great length. tIe law
of the Province of Quebece, as far as thie
solemnisation of marriage is concerned.
He referred to the opinions of the Crown,
law officers as to the iepower of the Local
Legislature to empower the grnting of
licenses to celebrate -marriage ; but that
was not a dispensation, at least in the
sense reférred to when the impeciment
from affinity bas to be removed. These
licenses hîad reference only to certain
formialities preceeding the celebration of
marriage, such as bains, etc.; they do net
bear upon any of tle essentials to the
contract of marriage or the capacity of the
parties. Anotier objection to thiis clause
respecting dispensation was put forward
on the ground of its uncertainty., I have
read it over and over again, and I cannet
understand how that objection can be
tmade. It states that, if any dispensation
is required to give validity to the mar-
ringe, such dispensation siall be obtained.
If there is anytising equivocal in that, I
cannot see it. It is plain that it only
affects the Catholic -Church. It lias been-
said aiso, by thse lion. member for West
Durham, that the Bill as it is will render
the position of the parties ves-y difficulty
with regard to nixed marriages. It will
be the same as to-day; if the marriage is
celebrated in the Catholie Church the dis-
pensation must be obtained ; but if
it is celebrated before a . Protestant
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inister then a dispensation will, not
be required. That is the rule to-
day, and still will be the rule under

this Bill The hon. member for West
Durham was.astonished' that the marriage
in Quebec should be solemnised before

the curé of the Catholic parties. There

is no doubt of the law, but a different

rule prevails with regard to Protestants;
they may be married before any Protest-

ant minister, provided there is no Church

regulation to the contraay. As to the

reservation of the right of requiring. pre-

vious dispensation in favour of the Catho-

lic Church, it seems to me that the whole

question turns upon a question of

policy, as to whether it would be politic

for this House to make such a reservation.

I may say that I inserted that clause with

a viev to meet the views of the Catholic

members,who I thought would have some

hesitation in voting for the Bill without

that clause. I really cannot see why
memi,rs of the Protestant faith should

object to the clause. We claim it with
the sàme spirit of liberty with which ive
were autuated when we put in the pro-

vise t hat no minister of the Church of

Engl tsshall be forced to celebrate such

marri:nes. The clause. moreover, is a

necessary. consequence of the general law

of tie Dominion, which reqitires that mar-
riage shall be celebrated by a priest or

minister, and not by civil officers.
MR. 1{OUDE: But no priest or min-

ister can be compelled to celebrate any

marriage that is not legal. I know of no

means of doing so.
Mn. GIROUARD: I am of opinion

that, outside of the Province of Quebec,

where an exception is made by the

Civil Code, that,. if a priest or

minister should refuse to celebrate a mar-

nage, there are mens of compelling him.

A mandams, and I presume in some

Provinces an injunction, will. meet such a

case. If no reservation be made, a priest

or minister could be forced to celebrate

this kind of marriage against his con-

science. If no regard is to be had to

Church regulations, we shail introduce
int > our niarriage laws a character purely

civil which we have no power to give them
under our Constitution,\the celebration of
mari-age being left entirely to the Pro-
vincial Legislature, and from the character
-of the ofliciating minister will always de-

pend the character of the marriage. Fi-

nally, the "dispensation" proviso will
not be a novelty on our Statute-book.
several Statutes in force in this country
have recognised the regulations of the
various Churches existing within its terri-
tory. The Quebec Act of 1774, ,which
may be considered as our Magna Charta,
declares that:

'For the more perfect security and ease of the
minds of the inhabitants of the said Province
of Quebec, is Majesty's subjects, professing
the religion of the Church of Rôme of and in
the said Provincé of Quebec, maÿ have, hold
and enjoy the free.exercise of the Church of
Rome, subject to the Kings supremacy," etc.

The clause objected to is nothing more
than the application of this Imperial law;
it is then the recognition in favour of
Catholi s only of an article of faith of
the said Church, to wit: that no marriage
between brothers and sisters-in-law can
be valid except by dispensation from the
constituted authorities. Numerouw Sta-
tutes will be found in, the Statutes of
Lower Canada where various privileges
and immunities of the Catholic Church
were sanctioned by Parliament but, to
be brief, we will confine ourselves to
Article 127 of the Civil Code, which was
voted by the Parliament of the late Pro-
vince of Canada immediately before Con-
federation. That article says:

" The other impediments recognisedaccording
to the different religious persuasions, or resuit-
ing from relationship of affinity or - fron other
causes, remain subject to the tules hitherto
followed in the different Churches and religious
communities. The right, likewise, of granting
dispensations frcn such impedimentsappertains
is heretofore, to those who have hitherto en-
joyed it."

This law was passed by the Parliament of
the late Province. of Canada, a few
months before Confederation, and I de
not see why this Parliament should be
less liberal than the late Parliament of

Canada. I could quote several Statutes
of the Province of Quebec where the

different rules and regulations of various
Churches have been recognised. But, to
be brief, I come*to the Province of Ontario
where I find the same policy pursued. In

1793, a Statute was passed legalising a11
past marriages of persons "net being
under any canonical disqualificationto cou-
tract matriiony." A more express recog-
nition of Church regulations cannot be
found. The same provision is contained
in another Statute of Upper Canada,
passed in 1830, Il Geo. IV, cap. 36.



Among the regulations laid down for. the Geo. IV cap. 36 Statutes of Canada-
future celebration of marriages, the same 18 Vie. cap. 245, 20 Vie. cap.-66. 1
Statute provides that the said marriage have heard it mentioned tbat this Bill
shall be solemnised "according to the does not interest Ontario mucl. I believe
form prescribed by -the Church of Eng- tbatitnotonlyeectsQuebecManitobaand
land." The Catholics never complained British Columbia, but Nova Scotia, New
of thislegislation; it is only in accordance Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, and
with the -principle they invoke. In even Upper Canada. We find tbat tie
another Statute, concerning marriages of ecclesiastical jurisdictionofEngland, wbich
members of the Church -of Scotland, seems to be wauted in Ontario, exists in
Lutherans or Calvinists, it is stated that ail those Provinces. In tbe Province of
said marriages shall be " according to the New Brunswick, a Court of Divorce and
rites of such Church or religious coi- Matrimonial Causes bas beencoustituted
munity." The Marriage Act of Upper in Nova Scotia the sare jurisdicticn has
Canada, passed in 1857, 20 Vic., cap. 66, been vested inber Equity Courts. There
declares that marriage shall be solemn- is aiso a Statute in Prince Edward
ised "according to the rites and usages of Islaud wbicb gives sim lar powers to tbe
such Churches or denominations respec- Governor and tbe members of the Privy
tively." The some Statute declares valid Council We may aiso easily suppose tbe
all past marriages of Quakers solemnised the case of two Upper Canadians moving
"according to the rites and usages" of to Great Britain or auy of tieseProvinces,
their society. With those numerous pre- wisre they may acquire a uewdomîcileand
cedents before us, it seems to me that the become amenable to tie jurisdictiou of
proviso as to dispensation should no tbeir Courts,. sud tierefore see tieir mar-
longer, be open to objection. It simply nage attacked and set aside. It was in-
declares.that, as far as Catholics are con- timated that it was my intention to refer
cerned, marriage between brotiers and this Bill to a Special Cormittee. 1 may
sisters-in-law shall be celebrated according state tiat I bave cbanged mv.-mmd. I
to the rules and usages of their Church Ô lieve noýr that a measure of this pulic
and, as these marriages nay be objection- importane.sisuld be cousidered in a
able to some ministers of the Ciurch of Committee of tie Wiole. As I.bave
England, it declares what will be found said, I-am not pledged to auy special
in some other Colonial Statutes, and amon gwordiwr of tbe Bill. The esseutial point
others Australia, namely, that itshallnot belis to legalise marriages witb a deceased
compulsory for any officiating riinister to wife's sister or-tbe widow of a deceased
celebrate such marriages. This proviso, brother. It would be open to every
also referring only to the impedinent of member to introduce improvemeuts or
affiiitv, or.the capacity of contracting isstrike out provisions, and I wouid cer-
I believe, constitutional. But, however, tainly submit to tbe decision of tbe Com-
if desired, it could be removed. Now, mittee. In the ineantime, I hope this
one word as tise retrospective clause fouse vil autiorise'tbe second reading
of the Bill. We find - in Eng- ef tie Bih, and reject tbe six montbs'
landGo c3te first ins6ance of suc;Suistot."
retroactive leisiation. in Lord L1nd- M. cOUDE 2 elieve . bon.
hurst's Act of 1835, sd every Bil intro- friend didnot understaud me wihen I
duced silice that timeé into tise Cm s h said we coud not oblige ministers of aand
or tihe Lords contains. the -saine clause. iCisurcis to cehebrate a marriage.* I meaut
Tise Statuites passed by miost 'of the tbat we coid not do so as member*s of
British Colonies'on tise subBect matter of tishe Federal Pariaent. NMy Sbn. friend
titis BiIlbave aisB a retroactive effect. run admits t Prat soinisation of mariage is
wili aiso refer te tise foilowinig Statutes, ieuireiy witiiu'tise juriadiction o f tise
of botiUpper sud Lower Canada,, wisicb Local Legisatures, and at tise same time
were found uecessary te hegaisee irregular, le conteuds tisat we can obiig ministers
voidablesud in factv mariages--ofisurches toecelebrate Onarriae; that is
Statutesof LowerCaadai-44Geo. III cap. te say, tisat the very soemuisation of
2,1 Geo. IV cap. ID,5 Geo. IV cap. 2, 1, 7marriage ougt to be iuterered with by
Geo. IVcap. 2,2 Wm. IV cap.51;Statutestise Feeral Parhianieut. Tiem two propo-
ofTpperCanada-33 Geo.III cap.5,-1il*! sitions seeo to be contradictory
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Ms. ONES: I do not rise for the
purpose of prolonging this debate, but
merely to say a few words on the vote
L-intend<toceast. I may state that I
inatend to support~the amendment for- the
si months', hoist." At whose request
is this Bill brought before .the House i

'As any petitima-beenpresented? J would
ask moreover, if any opportunity has
been given sto the country - toj protest
agaimstthis measure I cau tell the hon.

gentleman that, if an opportunity were
gen, the Chiurch'of England, to which I

belong, will protest against this -BiIl,
which lias been broughit forward so hur-
.l nedly : In my opinion it . should
be aiowed · :to stand over. Some
hon. gentlemen have stated fhat the
Hebrew translation of the 18th ebapter
of Leviticus is anrror. Ishould Ue
sorry to makie rs.ch ia asrti*n son the
floor of the House, and I should be sor'ry to,
think that the translation ofthe Scriptures
wa;s an error, because if it wereso, itknocks
down a portion of the structure, and the
whole question .of. affinity is destroyed.
No Inter than 1877, at the Prov* .
Synod of the Church of Eu nga eld 'n1
Montreal, the followingresolution, brought
down by the Hoôe of Bishops, was
passed

" No clergyman of t is Ecclesi stical Pro-
vnce shall, knowingly, solemnise a marriare
forbidden by the 99th Canon of the year A.D.
1603, which is as follows:-No person shall
marry within the degrees prohibited by the
La;ws of God, and-expresserf in a table set -forth
by authority, in the year of our Lord -God
1563."

. Now, that is the rule regulating the
Churchi of England, and I do not agree
Nwith the hon. mnember for Jacques
Cartier, that the jurisdiction Jor
the regulation of marriage in every way
resides with this House. I believe 'it
shouild rest as -it has for ages with the'
the Churehes to'which we belong. I amn
sure that,.. if proper time be given for
petitions against-the Bill, they will come
in large numbers from members ofthe
English the Ronan Catholie, Presbv-
terian and other Churches. The Bill is

ibought forward in thli interest of indi-
viduals, the endeavour being made to push
it hurriedly throughl the House; but I
shal oppose it with all my powers, and
support the six monthts' "hoist."
M. WRIGHIT: I confess I see few'

difficulties in the dase presented so> ably

by t.he member for Jacques Cartier (Mr
Girouard). He hasI must admit, mani-
fested profound researh and a wonderful
knowledge of a- matters connected with
the subjec of marriage rVith a deceased
wife's sister, almost from the beginning
of the practice till the present. We can
imagine this eloquent, .graceful advocate
seated in the solitude of his studies; pro-
bably digesting grave problems of soéial
and~ moral science, waited upon by this
charming lady-for we will assume sh. is
charming, which would give the motive
usually Iooked for in such cases-because
as we see no petition, one caniot other
wise understand why the hon. gentleman
brings his forces to bear on this problem.
It is' the old story, the old irrepressible
conflict between the law and the lady, and
in thé present as in past cases of this-iand
he will find the .lady .will be 'victorious.
We can understand all thednfluencen o
the hon. gentleman o th ing
gracefullady, C t office arraye d
in ail a-iliments of love, wea;ing

a of the deepest despair. and darkest
désoation; she lias loved, not wisely, but
too well ; she has placed herself in a sad
position, and now appeals to this good
couiisel for that relief which the Draconian
Code'does not afford. I cannot, any«
more thanthe hon.member for Soth Leeds
(Mr. Jones) see why this question has been
brough uphere. We all know that the
family is the archetype. of society, and. as
it is. secure, society will lbe secure, and
we Must be careful how we mcddle with
tthe familyr relations. .But, . from the
research inanifested by *the member for
Jacques Cartier, we mnust assume that
some things are atfauit, and that we in
thie 19th century must bear wiih a little
more. ease and hnmility on. 'the errors of.
humanity than ,was done at tle time of
the framing of thê Code of Levuiticsil. I
haVe been seriouslv troubled by
the theological· question. The hon.
member for Haldimand (Mr. Thomapson)
produced authorities ' to which we'all
bow, but upon which the hon. member
for Gloucester (Ylir. Anglin). does not
look with such great respect; then came
the legal address lof the hon. member for
Jacques Cartier, who presented other
claims toattention by a nranner of singu-
lai, ability, au"d the hon. member for West
Durham (Mr. Blake) and the.hon. mem.u
ber for Argenteuil (Mr. Abbott), in able

t

t
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apeeches, also appeared to differ with marry the sstfer of his deceased .wife,I
hin regard to matters of detail. Con- will reaed the viewsof the Roman Catholi
idering ail the arguments of the case, ArehbiShops and Bishops residing, i

with a sens. of ail the difficulties of tbe 'England, as addressed by those Prelates
situation, ~1 do not feel disposed, as a to the members of a Rôyá Conuhsaw
member of the Church of England, to appinted to enquire into'the state of the
share ithe prejudices of the hon. mem- Eglish law, as well as the repliesof Car-
ber for South Leeds. I wil 'confess that dinal Wiseman to certain questions Le
I have been conymeedA power and! was called upon o answer.. the letter
learning 'of the hon. member for, e8addressed to the Royal Commission on
Cartier, and, consequently,-thatIlwill give the law of narriagc, by the Roman Cath-
his Bill my support. olic Archbishops and Bishops of England,

Mf GAULT: I sent a. copy of the is the following passage
Bull of my hon. friend the member for
Jacques Cartier (Mr. Girouard), imme- "WithresPet to tie rmie debated question

.ofmarryga deceased wife's sister, with uodiatey afer it was prtei to the Lord. theimpediment'is diriment of ma-g but
Bishop and clergymen of the Churcih of urgent cases will arise whes eccleelasticl a-
England, also to the Roman Catholic thority Eids it reasonable to remove the impedi-
Bishop and .several of the clergy, also t ment by dispensàtion. And among the motivesclrgymnofte Peser ia 18Met *o- for such dispensations are the preventing ofclergymen of te steia Metho-greater evils, the protectioi or reparation of
dist, Congregationalist and ',Baptist character, tbe difficulty of forming another
Churches in Montreal to ascertain their marriage, the eonsideration of children born,

p o to orthat may be born, etc., and, althoUgir easaopinion of tdie aineasure., and hnbveirad ord pbleemaaivi aetwo~~~~ ~~~ rele-oe'o'ace mno . of tlus kmd are comparatively rare, we coouldtwoaepis-'onefrom a clergyman oflyir ish to see the civil obstacles rémoved which
standing, who quite approves of the Bill stand in the way of remedying whatmay prove
and says it is not contrary to the Word to be grave matters of onscience. .
of God, and tire other from the Rev. Dr (g®d)
Cordner, of the Unitarian Church who t HENRY EDWARD M NING,t TaTosXAs JosEiH BROWN
says he believes the ]Bill will conduce to - †tWniB NARatnArTMORs
the interests of good morals and sound ± THoMAs GRANT,
public-olicy.'With tliese views in posses- t WILLIam TURNER,
.sion and none- disapproving, it is my in- tJAMES" ER Gos
tention to vote i favour of the / t WILLIAM YAILAN,
Bill. A great many · of my friends t WILLAM CIMFFORD,
in Montreal, who Lave ,iarriedtheir de- tFRAANers KERP.ILAHHEPsT
ceased-'vives' sisters, are gentlemen of the t RîcAanus IosKatt,

t ROBERiT CoeNTHwAITE.very highest respectability and standing
and I do not see why they should be he following questions - were put to
held as.law-breakers for that cause. Cardinal Wiseman

Mm McCUAIG: I do not rise for -the "'Do you.construe that passage in Leviticus
purpose:of adding any remar-ksto those XVIII, 18, as prohibiting marriage with a de-
already expressed by hon. gentleen, ceased wife's sister, or mérely as ,saying that a
members of the learned jx-ofession, and- of man shonIfot take two wives together, at thesanie tine being so relited?tis House, both for and against this mca "Reply-Certainly, that vÈrse appears to
sure, having ieference to the effect the bave the latter meanu ng, that two sisters shail
passage of this measure may hgvè on so. no.t be living together iu the same house, 3s
ciety in Canada. My desire is to call tire wives of the same person.
aet "iyQuestion-Is suchfa marriage held by yourattention of the- House to the opinions Churchas prohibited in Scripture.
entertained i England, for 'fhieh Canad- "Reply-Certainly nt.: t i considered a
ians have great respect, by eminënt men. matter of ecclesiastical legislation."
as reported in the English fHansard, 1877. Tis influential advice in favour of the
-In doing se, iteis my duty- to place before Bull -ll no doubt have a powerful in-
this H'ouse the views of the representative fluence on the minds cf our Roman
men of the various bodies, as well as the Catholic fellow-countrymen in Canada.
equally distinguishecdpubliemen ofthe Em- Thougli from a -Canadian or Colonialpire, frôm botkpôints of view. Infavour standpoint in favour of a similar Bi
of -the Bill, 1877,ithen before the.British passing the Dominion Parliament, with
Parliament, permitting- awidower to the law of England in its present shape,



which declres i effect the chbidren of
suchi marriages are bastards in England
on questions of inheritance of real prop-
erty end thse unhappy consegnences oon-
tingent upon suôh as, of .hings to
cshildren yetï unborn, I it is just
possible a different opnion ight have
been atrived at. I will now read Lord

rougham (see lansard, Englisih, 1877,
pp. 1175 and 1176) in support of opin-
ions entertained in.England of the law of
the Empire, as it is at- the presènt day,
when applied. te the inheritance of
children of narriage by a widower with'
hisý deceased wifè's sister in any of the
Colonial possessions of Great Britain; and
i Canada, notwithstandig, by the North'
Anérica Act. this Dominion is authorised

through ber Dominion Parliament te deal
ivlththelaw of marriage and divorce. Lord
Broughamn sa"id:

one should say that aothing eau oe. sare
pregnant with inconvenience, nay, that nothing
an Iead to consequencee~more strange u estate-,

ment t -a a doctrine which sets out with
sssuming legitimicy te be net a p'ersoa' status,
but a relatiobto the several countries. in which
rights ar·e claiined, sd indeed to the nature
of different rights That a man may be bastard
in one country and legitimate la another seems
of itself a strong position'to affirm, but more

- staggering when it is followed up by· this Oîther
-that in one and the same -couptry, he is te
be regarded as bastard when be comes into
Court to claim an estate lu land, and legitimate
when he resorta to another to obtain personal
succession 'nay, that .--the , 'same .Court cf
Equity (when the .·eal estate happens te bS
impresséd with a trust) niust view him as both
bastard and:legitinate in respect toa succession
to the sare estate."

now, Mr Speaker, propose te read
opinions ot severt of
tise Protestant Church on the 'measure
havissg for its object slogalising the nr-
riage cf iñair -with the sister of-.his

eceased wie. r njniin Frankln
says

"I bave never.heard upon what prin:iple of
policy the law.was made, prohibiting thé mar-
riage of asmaun with his <vife's *sist, nor have I
ever ieen iable toe conjecture any political ln-
convenience. that might bave been found in
such marriages, or to cdnceive of any moral,
turpitude in then."

To arrive intelligently at the o·4ion of
the Rev. .John Wesley, I wilL d an,
extract cf the tract written on thi ub-
jact by John Fry, .a gentleman of distin-
guished learning:

"Suppose a Mala had married a vii-tuous
woman, -every way fit for him, with whom h.e
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lived happily until it please dGod to take her
off by death, leaving him a widower with
young ehiMren, and hIs circurastauces-such- as
made it fit for him to marry agai,and his
deceased Wife had a maiden sister muchflike,
herself, and, therefoie, on all accounts fit for
him, who, on account of his kind and obliging
behaviour to her sister, had'- conceived so good
an opinin of' him, and isuh fondness for his
cbildrenlas engaged her onsent to supply her
sisters lace. Can any reasonable person say
it %voutanot be fit for hlim to marry ber."

The House will observe thë Rev. John
Wesley approves of the views of Mr.

Fry, by the· extract which I will now j.
read fron a letter addressed to his
friend by Mr. Wesley:

This is the best traet Î. have ever read ens
this subject; I suppose it is the best that is
extant."

The opinions of the Baptist ministers in
London are thus given

In the judgment of t'he Board, tihe marriage
of a widower with the sister of his decessed
wife is scripturally lawful, -and ought net to b ,
prohibited by human legislation." Resolution
of 'the, Boardof* Baptist. Ministers in· Loýndon >
and Westminster.

.Lord Macaulay writes to the Secretary of
the Board of Baptist Ministers :

"I amn truly glad to finà that my opinion on
the subject of the Marriage Bill agrees with
-that of the sisost respectable body i whose
name you write.

Rer. DrChalmers says:

In verse 18 of Leviticus xviii, the pro-
hibition is only against marryig the wife's
sister duriiig the lifeti me of the first 'eife,
which of itself implies liberty to, marry the
sister aft r her death.'

Dr. Adler, the Chief Rabbi ofTh Jews
in the Britisi Dominons,.ga ve thefoHw-

ing evidence :-

"It is not only net considered as prohibited,
bu.t. it-isdistinctly understood to be permitted
that on this.point neither the Divine law, nor
the Rabbis, nor historical Judaisn, eaves room
fùr the least doubt... I can nily reiterate my
former assertions, that all sophistry must split
on the clear ajd unequivocaicwords, Leviticus
xviii, 18, in her lifetine

The following is from the speech of
Lord Francis Egerton, in the House of
Comamons:-

"In 1835, a most important Statute had been
passed by that House enler somewhat peculiar
circumstances, and he might aso 'say of haste
and want:of due deliberation, matérially affeet--
ig a·portion of the marriage laws of this coun-
tryliEngland). In this: case the voi'e of
Heaven was silent, and that of man bad been
given with hesitation and confusion of utterance
that deprived it of its due authorijty.
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Lord llughton said:

"That our Establisbed Church siould select
one point of the Canon Law, and establish an
arbitrary limit without giving any power of
dispensation was, ie was sorry ýto say, a very
great tyranny, and one he felt convinced tha.
the true principles of the Church of England
did not sanction."

Mr. (eorge Anderson, M. P. for Glas-

go-w, in his speech on the Marriage Bill,

2Oth July, 1869, said:

Jle denied that there existed in Scotland,
the strong and general aversion for those mar-
riages which was alleged to exist."

I hav e' now given the House the opinions

of seVeral eminent men, all inclining te

the belief that the law of England sbould

be chansged, to legalise marriages witlh the

sister of a deceased wife, and wshichs may

no doubt influence public opinion in tiis

Dominion. With a view of cautioning

lhon. ,memubers of this House, I may be

peirmsiittel to draw their attention to the
various views and- arguments advanced

by those whose opinion I have just read

in faVour of the change of the law, and to

muy mird tie argument of expediency

preponderates. I may, in support of this

statemnst, iead the arguments of Lord

Chief Justice Denmnan and Sir George C.

Lewis. Lord Chief Justice Denman says:

' If the Act of 18135 has notoriously failed
in its operation, if these marriages, though
discouteranced by .. the Legislature, have
become more numerous, not only
among ,-the lowEr classes, a large proportion
r whom mnust ever remain ignorant of the ex-
-tence of this and imilar interferences by law
rit;h freedomi, but among the cultivated, the

tiiinghtful, tieconscientious. the exemplary: if
tie stigmsa set by the lw is not stanped by the
public opinion, if the offenders are as'well re-

eired as before, and are -respected for acting
on a just view ef scriptural text, perverted by
érroneous interpretations ; in such case it will
surely be more politic tnomake the law con-

sistent -with reason, than in afruitless endeavour

tóbend ireasonto arbitrary law, to vex and per-

secute where we caanot prevent, to cursewhomi
the Lord hasths not cursed,n and defy whoi

he hath not detied." -

Sir George Cornewall Lewis, M. P., said:

'Upon the whole, looking at the law, the

practice of foreign' countries, and the un-

willingness which prevails in this country to

submit.to the present la-w, Se should give his

cordial assent to the second reading of the

Bill.

Theeloquent words of Mr. Beresford Hope,

the AttorneyGeneral of England, and Mr.

O. Morgan, , delivered in the Commons

of England against the passage of a Bill

introduced by Mr. Knatchbull-lugessen, in

1877, but not carried, to relieve the

disabilities of inheritance in England of
the children of a man with -the sister of

his deceased wife, and which I 0now

propose to read to this House. I accept as

a true index of the public opinion of old

England, and a safe guide- for me in

recording myvote againsttlhemeasure, now

before this House, introduced by the hon.

mornber for Jacques Cartier. Mr. Hope

said:

"As-to4-the first, it is conceded that, whatever
nay be the state of thse law.for the purposes of
those Colonies, gentlemen who have alliedthem-
selves with their wives' sisters in the Colonies,
will enjoy the protection of such laws as ·those
Colonies may have passed; that, in point

of fact, clearing the question -of allverbiage and
ambiguity, the only grievance, if grievance
there is a4all, is that the offspring of those
alliances -iIl not inherit property under in-
testacy or settlement, nor succeed to.titles in
England. That is the grievance on the side of
the Colony. The grievance on our (England's)
side is much broader, a more real one ; shall or
shall not all or any of the Colones have the
right to force the hand of thse Mother Country?
Shall we or shall we net put the marriageqlaws
with all those great ani. delicate questions

which rn inuto moral, into ocial, and into

legal consilerations ; shall we put all hoce
questions into the power of ail or any of the

Colonies which happen to enjoy a responsible

Government to regulate for us ? Is the law'

to be made for -England by Canada or by

England for England, and by Canada for Cana-

da? Let me just take the case of a couple that

have committed au alliance of this sort. The

couple have taken a trip to. Austr:ia, and the

return trip may stand for the honeymoon.
They go into society, and say they are as good

as anyone else, and perhaps rather better.

They have been married according to law in the
Colony and under the protection of ny hon.
friend a Bill. Well,. they attempt to go into

society, and what is their position there? No

doubt in some quarters they would be received

with all the honours of martyrs. Elsewhere

they would be regarded as.persons who, for the

perpose of contracting a marriage which is not

legal n this country, had evaded the law of the

Mother Country by undertaking the expense

of a voyage to one of the Colonies.; whist other

persons, cesirous of contracting the identiel

marriage, were uriable to do so because their

business or their want of means obliged them

to remain in the .United Kingdom. Is that a

pleasant position for a high-minded man or a

pure-minded-woman to staid in? But that is

what · your measure w syd lead, to. I will

take another case, and 'XpPose4.t*o brothers

who are successivel .. in remainder to some
property or some titie. Each of, these bro-
thers has become a' childless widower, and

ead feels that the vacant ehair at his desolate
hearth might be best filled by his sister-in law.
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The elder brother is poor and unable to afford a valid marriage with his deceased wife'w sisterthe expense of a voyagg te the Colonie. B. either here or elsewhere Suh a rtarriageg atngh the marriage ceremony, say in whether :contracted in England or elsewhere,TEnglandor in Denmark, with his sister-in-law. was wholly nul and void. The- law of Scot-
The youn er brother, more adyenturous or land was more stringent-still. Such marrimore wealt i, akem ias voyage to Australia, in: that country was not osly yoid, becaafter due interv'al of tim brings·.back illegal; but was a crime, and.a man contractinbiushing sister-in-law decorated iWith his sur- the tuarriage migbt be subjectcd t. severe penaname, fom the touthern hemisphere. Now ties, formerly . fnot now . to death
th question of property come in.. A so is If a- man not doniiled in a Colony--andbcfth to each. The, son of the elderbrotberand domicile was a most important element in thi
,of the eidr brother's sister-in-lawis illegitimate, question-married the sisterof his deceased wifebecause his parents elung to Europe. The. son in'that Colony, the marriage, although accordingof the younger brothr and the younger bro- to the law of the- Colony it was perfectiy good,tihers sister-ix-law inherita the estte or the and was recognised as valid whilst theman andtitle hecause his parents took that pieasant voy- bis wifs remained there, was not, so recognisedageto Australia. Is that s state.ofthings which in England 4 but on the contrary was consid-anybody would like to sec existing In England? ered an invalid marriege altogether."Yet that i another resuilt to whi'ch this Bill ofeyours would iead yo' By this Bih you enable M. Osborne Morgan said

aan, athse small expense of a journey to -"AnEnglishnias domiciled in sraiia, aadAustralia and back, if he can afford it, and po&- Janvngimarrieahsm domecaed Awfe r and
sibly nf -a'residence otf twelve monthoih one cf having ised hb b eeahtreturis ossrglandt he Coiçnie, to narry anil bring back.th'at per andmihthere inVe,0ht r e t Efundsand
son _'. his:w*ife. What is '-this "ut admgtteemet£,0 h ud n't oo b e Wasf r i h t another £l,000 i the purchase of frehold land.wrconfo n dtle ideas . f Ia rgb sud At hic death, intestate, hic son by thisescoïndWron& ntodefenat dthe o a i of-su- marriage would be legitimate. as to the fundedcesi oned snlcritaiicnsd -to comiit an ont- property but a bastard-as to the land.rage oantie social Ifelings of -tise, eountry, just
because the man has a looger purse and snme Before the introduction Of- the Bill inmore leisure than the small residnum of persons th Einglish House of oomons b ord
renaining in England,. who might wish to do L Ch...t.-th I>o.ho ir
the same thing, but are wa tingin the materiali yndhurs the a w
menes of givig effect; to their desires. TThis dage of a man With his
Sir, is the Light in wihich I arts compelled t< deceased'wife's sister »oidable, but voidregard-, this Bill."only.wlhen decisin yas pronounced by
Earl Percy said: 'the Courts of England. Lord Lynd lrst's

The Colonies had passed Acts. le-alssing lchand« th- aw' by leasirn al
thes. marniage. and, those Acasad received past marnages cdhtracted with a deceased
the assent of ler Majesty, andi because'tliat wife's sister by a widower ujito 1865, buthad been done they were now asked to change so amended the law that ail marriaes ofttheir own law in order to put themserlves right thaf t s o twit th Coonis. e Mnte to khw hw tatnature -after the passingý of that • Act,with thse Colonies.. lie wutho. koow h.ow - was declared albsoutely1 void. J1far that argtiument was to be carried? XVere 1865,
we ,prepared to accept the views of the appeal to hon. menibers of this .House
colomst- ·on all ;natters in whichtilhe Colonial rucd askI, is it nuot our duty, with tie evi-Legislatures cane nto contact with. the. Im- ceuceb
pera LegisIature ? I,. that were to be the ible dereist of he iappaesme -

rul, h. culdharly ndestad hw w coldible determinatiôn of Britishi statesm.en to.ruis. lie. cotl(l iardly un4denctand hew wc ceuld
be said to be independent cf the Colonies-at a i lhold all marriages by a sean with hist would be for the Colonies to dictate tie deceased wife's sister, in Engiand void
laws which they were to pa. These mar-Ilidt iriages were objected toon moral ,social snd - t uniiappy consequences which may
religious- grounids, and they ,were siked to resuit and overtake the families and te
change their conduct on a roral, soci and children of" such marriages iihseriting
reigious question i order te suit the Colonies. propenty or title, fspecialiy in England toIf'thiis B l were passed, a ricl aan would be ne eot tiemasure uowisefon&this luse,
enabled to cntract anarriage legally with his Ji masure now eforedeceased wife's aistor, whereas a poor tyin .if s wiH encourage. a state of
mac couiul not do .so. ,egisla- -thegs repugnant ho the edueated ¡mlic
tion of this kied would b introducing opinion of the Empire, and deciarelbyti e thm end of the wedge. If marrirge with lier lawsto beN oid and of no effet 9iIa deceased wife's sister wcre right and lawfal
Jet them pass a nieasure making it legal ; but: adam the túralf ngs cf relationship
if not, let them resist by every means in their may see to dien of the deceased
power any modification of the law by any in- mother, in .sone instances, a more tenderdirect metiodof dealing with the question.' and : affecionate .cénsideration, at the'-Thse Attorney-General of England said : hasnd 9 f the ister of their deceased

"According to tie Englis law, a man mother, tha they would at the hand, cfdomiciled in this country could not contract. a second .wife of their father, in no way or-,
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manner conneéted previously with the gardtothe temporal questions, includingfamily J'y t*s of relationship. But I the settlement of property, the power of
deny, -emphatically deny, that any brue the Legislature in modern times must be
and good woman, worthy of being called invokqd. ,I should support any.Bull in-by the sac d, name of wife and mother, teided to settie property rights ou the
and accepting the responsibilities which part of those contracting such marriages
at the time of her matriage -with a as are named in this Bil. I think the
widower she was fully informed would word "valid" objectionable, unless we re-

.come within the compass of her legitimate gard.it as only used ii a Parliamentary
duties, would withhold f rom those young, sense, and having no meaning beyond-the
tender, helpless andmotherless little ones admitted powers of the Legislature; butthat affection and gentleness which dis- the word "legal " is a different word,
tigish-a true woman's nature.- I shall which I would prefer to see used alone in
vote that the Bill be réad this day six this connection; for, in using the word
months.. "legal," so Catholic-supporting the BillMa. ROSS (Dundas): I do not desire could be supposnd to express any doubtto give a silent vote on this, question, be- as to the validity of any marriage con-
cause I consider it very important. I tracted according to the raws, of the
entirely differ With the hon. member for Catholic Church.
Souths Leeds (Mr. Jones) on the subject, MR. GIROARtD: I consent to the
and as to the views held by the Churci of suggestion of the hon. member for Glou-
England. In my intercourse with clergy- ceser (Mr:; Anglin), and will allow the
men of that Church, I have often beard 'word "legal to stand for the purpose of
them express regret that they vere fre- the Bil instead of thse word "valid.'
quently ob-iged to refuse to solemiise That will be sufficient.
marriages with deceased wives' sisters. Ms. LANDRY : ln a question assum-Many valiable members of this Chirch ing ail the importance which is generally
have left it, and joined other Churches on ascribed to the question now before the
account of this disability. P do not believe House, it appears tp.me that great acivan-
there 1s any good reason why we should ages wold resuilt/ in the debate if the
interfere with persons desirous of uniting matter were pla ed on a proper footing.
in marriage, to prevent the, It ap- And what can th t footing be if-it be not
pears to me that no person is so suitable the great prin iples which form the
to take the place of a duceased sister as a foundation of siety, and the luminous
susrviving sister, or to take care of tse brilliancy of which enlightens the intel-
children ad exercise that kindly over- lect, .by pointing ont, as tie lighthouse-sight which tihe depart-ed would have does to the pilot, the..dangers of naviga-
wisied. Parliament has no right to pre- tion, the reefs upon .the shore. And if
vent sucb unions, for which there are so .ever we stand in need of a skilful. pilot,many strong, natural and other reasons. if ever prudence, even when least dis-
The great patriarch, Abrabam, himsel trustful, for bade us to entrust tie vessel inmarried his half-sister; and, if there was which Ce are -embarked to tihe mecy of
nothing wrong in that act, why should te wind, if ever we needed the steady
we consider it wrong at the present age hand of tihe steersman, it is under exist-
to prmit the present proposed Bill to be- ing circumstances, when. we, have to en; I
come law. Therefore, I shall have great counter a speciesof legislation which may
pleasure in voting foi- the Bill of the lion. attack or protect the righst of the Church,
member for Jacques Cartier; who Shows restrict ou.rown, and seriously compromise
himsself up to tie age and a friend of that those which are cliimed by the Provin-
liberty we all should -approve of when cial Legislatures. These are tihe tbree
these is nôtling wrong behind it. . reefs which stand.,fîrth before us; this isMa. ANGLIN: I agree with the hon. the three-fold dange e have tomenber for South ILeeds in one of hi 1 avoid Gathered together from'inlpoi
propositions,·that neither the Government in. the Dominion, we are. all here as re-
nor tise Parliament, King.. Lordse or preséntatives of the people, "and our duty
Commons, has anything to do with the is, by wise and enhightçned legislation, tolaw of marri ge, which should be settled sttain the objects aimed at by the civil
by the Churci only. However, with re- and political society of which we are
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1nembers; 'but we are also members of a
rehgious society, sud as such strictly held
to the obligations which it imposes upon
us, entirely subject to its ordinances and'
bound to respect its rights. Let me, Sir,
going at once to the point, state from
that point of view what are the rights.
an the duties of each individual. It is an
elementary and universally recògised
prmciple in every society that power
must be proportionate to the oiject which.
that society. proposes to: attain. By
power must be now understood the
entirety oi¶he rights possessed by societ5,
whether suçh rights are derived from
society >itself the intrinsic source of
power, or whether they are the
results of certam agreements, the
extrinsic .source of powe. In vir-
tuê of its nture, that, is to 5ay, of"
an intrisic derivation, ail society has a
right to exact all that is requisite for thé
éompiete attainment of its object. Now,
to obtainr that result, a three-fold power
is necessary: lst. That of proposing in
au obligatory form' the means tending
towards: is object-legislative poeer;j
2nd. That of compelling the-proper appli-
cation of sucli means according to the
sense and in .the manner prescribed by%
the authoritv. proposing the-injudicia1
power; y3rd. That of forcibly constraining
those who refuse to apply them, and-of
reprovig those who atteinpt to obstruxt
them-oercive power. This necessity of.
power, as a means .of attaining the end,
does not limit its extent; it is the end.
itself which regulates and fixes it. In
fact the end is the .main element of all
society ; it is the "source of its existence;
this it.is which determiines the nature of.
the means, their proportion and their
.utility. It evidently foll:ows. from their
nature that the means are subolrdinate to
tùe end. It is niow esy to draw a con-
clusion. Power in all society is a mêans
which, of iti nature, it has to attain its
enu; it is a means whichi must be subor-

- dinate to the end. Therefore, in ail
society- power, let its source be what it
may, intrinsic or extrinsie, let its nature
be what it may, legislative, judicial or
coercive, must be ropor ionate to the'
end which -ociety proposes to attain.
Such j its exten. If we now glance at,
all societies 'at present existing on the
face of the.. earth,. the most cursory
examination of the question will demons-

trate the existence of two principa1 forms
of society, wh'ièh include :all'others 8t,
Religious'seciety, the Çhurch; 2nd. Ciyi.
society, the State. If men unite andl
form isocieties,÷it i with a view of labour
ing for the attainment of benefits which
prosperity confers upon them. Now all
benefits composing. the happiness ,ud
prosperity of mankind are included
of necesity either in-spiritual welfare or
in temporal welfare. Thus civil Esociety
and the Church divide . etween then
the . attanment' of this double welfare,
temporal welfare falling to civil - sc
ciety and spirituál welfare .to the
Churclh. 'Thus. the Church and civil
society comprise ail ther ocieties. The
eXistence of these two branches of society
being admitted, let us considr the rela
tions which may exist between thern.
Those relations are not always alike, for
the good rea.son that civil society or the
State presents variationin;its composition,
ibicli must of necessity influence its ré-
lations wiýtiithe Church.- It will be un-
derstood that a Cathoiic State canuo*t have
the, same relation with the Church as a
heretical or an infidel State. But let us
lear out of the question civil: society,
composed from a religious point of view,
-first of infidel individuals, rociety·not
under the dominion of the Church second,»
%f schismiatical and hieretical .individuals,
society separated from the Church,, but
subject to.its power-'-to eonsider only civil
sociçty conposedi, still from a religious
point 6f view, third of Catholic individuals0 'ath V 9
society únited to the Church and *ub-

ject to its power. In this .latter society,
and this itis which distinguishes. it fron
the other two, the individual belongs at
once to both branches of society, o civil
sociefy as a citizen and to the Churek as
n Catholic. Now in -every sòciety the
obligation obtains that the members of
it should unite. their powei- to attain a
fixed end. In the. case under considera-
tion,. lie, therefore; who is at once a mem-
ber both of civil society and religious so-
cietyisubjeted to adouble obligation,
that of attaining ;the object of civil so-
ciety. of which he is a member, and that

sof attaining the object of. religious society,
of which le is also a member, . If these
obligations be compa'red with each other,
it will be found that they agree, that je
that they exist without conflict ordiscord.
Now societies, being under the same con-



ditions, since from their nature such obli- dictory obligations emanating, the one
gations exist, are either in accord with from the State, and tie other from the
each other or in conflict. What is then.Ch-rch, the Catholie Citizen is only
the duty of the Catholic citizen, that is to found te submit to the latter, le tiere-
say, of him who is at once a member of fore does net'and'cannot owe obedience
civil and of religious society ? If the te theState. Therefore the State has not
two societies are in accord, if their obligatu- e riglt te exact scebedience-judicial
tions exist together without conflicting, ower.I ate bas net the poWer te

the duty of the Catholie citizen is easy of exact such obedience, it follows that it
performance ; lie has only to conform dees net possess that cf coniplling 
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to the obliigations of the two soqieties of fôrce the citizen vhose duty dees net bind

which lie is a nemnberi But if these are him tohey eercive power. Further,

in conflict, if one cannot strive for its if the State lins net the right te exact or

object, at least in its own opinion, with- te compel, it cannet have that'cf propos-
ent interferinr with the other; if the ing, in an obligatory foni, wliat cannot e

Cathiolie citizen, ini a word, is brougbit face an ebhgattion te a Cathelic citi7en-igis-

te fae itli contending obligations, wlfat lative pwer. The State hastherefore ne

uine.of cenduet shul',Clhe adopt, the choice power te impose on Catholic citizenls

te, be )a(l. being leCle( by tIhe motivef? obligdations which ctravene the rig e-tscf

This; is what we have toitie : Religions the Church. Te legisntor aod we aie

societx', tihe Chur-cî; and civil soiety,t thlre as leislators-h s not therefere the

tbe 'State; are, as compared w'ith eaehpower. of legisatieng in a minner opposed

other, two unequal societies, but cer- te tIse rights of the Churich. Sc h are

posed, as in the present case, cf th d same thetrue principleswhich mustguipdes, and

members. They are tw unequal s hci- make s Catholies accept the teacFurief,

eties, ecause their objeets, are,,iunequal. the Church. Now, what are thosexteacli-

There eau- indeedi be ne 'equlity between ings at last se far as relates tatioe question
eternal welfare, the objeet cf the Chrch; of ipainag'e. Before freplyig, it is in -
and temporal welfare, tne objeet cf the portaitto establis at once whatare e
State. If the- obj eets are net equal, it rights cf lie Clircli -in.this important
follows, as a matter of course, that oe atpter. The forbeSrance f theeFonse

inst be superifrctol the other, otherwise will allow cf nr y approachingthis uestion.

they wonld net be unequal. s it neces- In the abstract, marriage is a natural,

sasy for me teaprove that eternal welfare civil andeclesiastical contract. It is a

is superior te temporal welfare No , natusra cestractr institnted by eodr im-
that is au admitted trnth, e ident te ail self ameid the magnificence cf te terrestial

the world. Therefore, the objet of the paraiise and the unit r and idissolubilitr
Crei is superireethat cof the State. f which receive a sanction and authority

gaib, it is admitted, and it is the prin- wich is noles than Divine incharactsr

ciple wbichserves as the basis cfn our frein tleword Nw wenesis

argument, and which was cited at its cern- "rn deiarenâ

nienemet, t i adnittd wthot qes- Quod Deus cejunxit home non separet."
tien that insociety al power u st be pro-

peîtionate te the object. Therefore, the Marriage is a.seo a civilcngtract, but in

p r orf te Chr, e jsociet o superir teo this sense onlytblihat it is a contract sb-

civil society, because its object is sis{Cperior ject te certain civil formalities, apart

te that f the Statec is itself superi r te from whch e niariage may be looked
fthat of the State. o view f contradict- upon as voi rbas respects the civil resuts

ous bligations inposed, the eoe by relig- whicl may afollow it. Thirdly, marriage
ions power a d the otheer by civil power, is an eclesiastical contract, and as

the (atholic citizen is tberefo e bond to sncb subject gfenthe Canons f the

obey tle Churel in preference to the Churci. By this it is net tebeslip-

State. But the'dnty' cf cbeying is cor- pesed that marriage is a trip le
relatche with the right t fcmand, that contirct. Net se, it isa single contract

is te isay that it is the dty f the Nwhich takes these several nares accord-

citizen-te obey, because it is thein g as it is looked at, as relating te the
rigltof the State to exact that obedi- propagation cf the huan race or as a

ercof. But, if, ai viewt uf contra- matter cf isterest either te civil.soeietvor
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to religious socißty I have stated that1, says: "Let a man so OAcount of us as of Ui.marriage is an ecclesiastical contract sub- ministers of Jesus Christ and stewrds ofjectAto the canons of the Churc. That -the mysteriesofGod.' The Pope Gelasius,ruth, I shal now demonstrate. Since writing to the Emperor Anas:tasis toldthis discussion began, you must have him plainly: Athoug yr dg
'bserved, Sirthat most of those on either raises yo above the human race, ou-arside have, as a rule, each in his turn, nevertheless subject to the .Bishopl mataddressed lu support of their assertions, ters relating to-the faith, and to the de-.he incontrovertible authority of Hoy livering of the sacraments And what ie
Scripture. Suchi anadvantage should a sacranient, if it be not a means subor-not be denied me, and I may be allowed dinate ui its nature to the object of reli

toproveMYroposition. by biblical.quo- gious society? The Ohurch has, therefore
ainwhich , I 1a ive, n ot "as an supreme power over marriage. An -x-

expres my own individual view, amnnatio1 of history proves that .i lut as t e doctrinal and divine terpreta- aäges the Church ciimed, b divine ,igttion- -4 ofth Cuchtowic Te
ti t o b .power oyer marriage. In the days of thestte that marriage is a sacra- prinitive Church. the Apostle to the Ge

ment. What St. Paul vrote to the Ephe- tles, vriting to the Corinthians, toldsiane (v, 25 28> Sacramentum: hoc them that it was not the Lord but he-magnum est, ego autemu dico in Chiisto et Paul (Dico ego non Domins),, who pre-
-n ecclesiâ,' is an incontrovertible proof cf scribed a regulîtion in relation to mar-e truth of this proposition, and the aiage betwee infidels, one.of whoin hndmore so for us Cathohcs, because it be as ebraced t ,e faitb. Hie tbeby recog-
aise been the teachig of the Church from nised the right of tbe Church to, make
its foundation to. the :present day.. TIe regulatins respecting marriate In 305fathrlls of the Glurch bave spoken: St. the Corcil of Elvira, that o eocæsareegna is of Antioci, Tertulhian, Origen, in 314, St. Basil, Pope Innocent I,t. thanasius, St. Augustima, etc.; the Pope St. Leo, the Council of Agla invoice cf the·Church was heard at Flor- 4, St. Gregory the Great, the Churchence, at Cologne, at Trert and every- in a word, by the lips of ber teachers andwhere and at all- times mainage was the decisions cf her Cýsucils, promulatesproc laimed *a'sacramn. owwhtte9U d ment. Newwbat the ber laws ai Vo marriage, and decides whatUniversal Church beiees and las are absolute impediments,and weCatholicsalvays believed,.cau only have been bave only to submnit to that: infallible au-transnitted te us by Apostohe tradition, thority. And when error lifts u itsaud what the Apostles bave transmitted head, wheu the mest false principles areto us as a divine istitution preceeds p circulating lu society uand..threatens toadmit fr Jesus Christ ,iumself. poison altrue doctrine, a Pontifefo sainted

Mai iage is therefore .a sacrament and a memory does net fear to raise his voice.S acraenlà 'Fr-f W 7t 
rtacr eirt i-of. e new law. Fer us And what are the words of that aged manCathofies at s a'dogma of faith. Pius They con demn this proposition: -"TheIX, m bis letter to tbe King of Churchi bas not the power. toSardinia, dated. 19th September, 1852, dstablish absolute impediments te

says It is a.dogma of faith that mar- inarriage, but that power apper-rage was raised by Our Lerd Jehus tains-· to the. secular authority b
Cbnist to the dgity of a sacrameit." whom existing impediments may be re-Would you know the doctrine l Thie moved," (Svllabus, 68.) We now arriveConcil cf Trent speaks:. "Wbosoever at the true question as it présents itself tosays tiat niarriage is not.really and truly us. We shall easily sive it Tie hon.
one of the seven sacraments of the Evan- member fer Jaccues Cartier briiigs in agelical Law, let inm be uanthema." If Bill which may meet with or approvalmar-age is a sacrament, and sucb is our but he has 5ust delivered a speech vhichunalterablebeief, te'Curchenly, y. canno accept as au expression of thevne rght has supreme power over ideas and principles of Catholics upon thischaistiun maimnage. in fact the Church questien cf mariage. What does thealone is.the. dispenser of the sacraments. hon. nember main That this ParSt. Paultehes us hin hluris first epistle liament has the undoubted. right to est-to the Corinthians, pter 4, in wbich he ish absolute impediment t maiage,



and the not less undoubted power of dis-
-pensingvith them. I protest against
such a declaration, and I emphatically
dëny that this Parliament has a right to,
legislate. as to the validity of marriage;
Marriage is a sacrament ; -the State has
nothing to say as to the -administration of
the sacrament, and, by consequence; as to
the validity of marriage. Tbatý is an:
ecclesiastical contrat over which religious
society alone las a powr, which cannot
be icsted in the State. Further, the
doctrin announced. by the lion, meniber
for Jacques Cartier, so far as we Catholics
are oncerned, bas been solemnly con-
demned by Pius ·IX in: the 68th Article
of the SyllabusWhicli I read a few
minutes ago. I think, howevcr, that the
hon. nitnber has confoundced absolute
with prohibitive impediments. It is ima-
portant that the difference should lbe
understood, and that distinction should-
.be made in a case where there should be
no cofsiuon. By an impeciment to mar-
iage must be understood every obstacle

to marriage. When that obstacle cannot
be overcome·without rendering the rar-
riage void, the impediment is said to be
absolute. If an individual, regardless of
thé law, by a misdemeanour. contracts a
valid marriage, the impediment is said to
lie a ireollibitive one. As may clearly be
seen, the absolute impedimerit is an ain-'

u snrinountable obstacle to marriage, asit
renders the parties unable to contract. It
is an obstacle 'to tle administration of the
sacrament, for marriage is a sacriament.
The State, therefore$bhas nothingwhntever
to do with it, and to the Church* alone
belongs the po.wer of establishing such
impedinents ; the Churcli alono has
the power of dispensing With them ;
and, whereas amongst us Catholice nu0
dne can question the testirmony of our
infallible Pontiff, I shall now cite an
extract from the letter of Pins IX to the-
King of Sardinia, under date of 19th
September, 1852:

A civil law-, which, suDposing the sacra-
ment to bedivisible frem the contract of mar-
Curheo Gatholics, pretends to relat the
-validity -thereof,, contradIict.s the doctrine qî-
the Church, ussher -inalienable'rig-hts, and1
in practice pults the, 'samne· rank cncbmg
and the sacramient.of marriagieor''sanctions the
en e and. thé other as equally legitimate let
Cæsar, keepihg, what -is Cæsar's, ·1eavetohe

Chrh-ht belongs· to the Church. ,Let the'
civil .ower 'deal .ah ti he, effects- résýultino
.rom marriage, bat let it leave, the Chiurch to
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regulate the validity of marriagei11self between
lîristians. Let the civil law take for its start.

ing pomit the validity or invalidityf of marnage
as determined 'by the Church ;and stàrting
from that:fact which it cannot copatitute, the

me being withoUt its aphers,:let it regulate
the ei1 effects'. "

The Chjirob therefore, claim for herself
alone the rig'ht of regulating thevalidity of
marriage, the poer of 1 islating on
absolute impediments. Th proposition
of the hon. member. for ques:Cartier
is therefore untenabile. No Mr Speaker,
we bave .nt the right to stablish abso-
rute impediments to marriage; what we
can do, as a Parliainent, as a'civil au
tho-ity is; "taking for our starting point
the validity or invalidity of. marriage, to
regulate solely its civil effectS." Parlia-
ments have, tat powr ony. ."'The
matrimonial contract," says Mazzarelli,' is

-governel by tbe laws of the Churc, be-
cause it is a spiritual contract in ordinè
sacramsrentum " Let the civil powr,
therefore, presere its autbority; no per-
son desires to usu-rpit. Let it declare
nuil and -oid any contract mlade witoüt
the fonnalities it presenibes. Wil that
contract be void? Yes; who denies it I
It ivill have no validity-but, le it well
understood, it will i ae no validity
before ~ the civil power. And what is
mieant by saying it wi have no validity
lbefore the civil power ? It nicans that it
will give the ·c6ntractiig parties, in civil
society, noe legitimate action, for this is
the sole and only resüt of the annulling
of a civil contract. But, if the Church
determines that the sam ontract i valid
n fore conscientioe, s ine :addacr -

memturn,.it will be ali atter f the
sacrament, and the mari-iage will be in,
dissoluble in the ëyes of the Church.
And whyA Because- it is not the civil
egntract, but then atual, divine, spirit-
ual, ecclesiastical contract, .which is the
mattcr of the sacrament of marriage; and
it is tie laws' of the Churclh that govern
spiritual contracts and offices. These
principles being clearly established, let us
proceed tô enqruie as to the nature of the
measurë now. befdre us. What is the
purport of the BiI' of the hon. member
for Jacques Cartie t is as folows

"-1. Marriage bietwveen a man and the sister
of his deceasedl wife, or the widow of his
deceased brotber, hbll be legal and valid;
Provided always, tilat, if, in -.any Church or
religions body whose rinisters are authorised
to celebrate marriages, any previous dispensa-
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tion, by reason of such affinity between the There are other considerations vhich
parties, be required to give vaidity to such rust fot be'lost sight of. Jndeed, in this
marriage, the said dispensation shall be first ob-
tained according to the rules and customs of ioatuestinv f ariagetise Local
the said Church or religious body ;ProvidedL s e e i o ih
also, that it shall not be compulsory for any must be jaalousiy guarded, andiwe must
officiating minister to celebrate such marr.iage.

"2. Ail such marria es heretofQre contracted
as aforesaid are hereby declared valid, Cases (if
any) pendigrg in Courts of Justice alona our PovinciaiLegisiatures. I trust tat,
excepted."wlen tsis measure is agaili submitted to

The first paragrapli deciares to be legal our cousideration, in Committee of tie

and valid a marriage, agAinst which the Whole, it ill receve.ail the modi6ca.

Churcli as set up an invailidating impedi- tions required to render it a seasure

ment, but it must be remarked that thisworthy of this buse, and in keeping

clause is not absolute, and that it only withthe true priiciples of religions and

stands together witi the p°roviso accom- civil society, andin conformity witistie

panying.it, which is nothiug but the set- rigbts and priviieges which the fathers of
ting forth of the conditions to -which the Confederation gave to our Local Legisia-

contracting parties should submit, if they tures.

desire their mnaýrriage to be considered by Motion made and question proposed
the State as legyal and valid. And whlattieStt a ealad ai. n wit That the said Bill be not now read tihe second
are these conditions ? The same which time, but that it be read the second time this

the Church desires to impose. By legis- day six weeks.-ÇMr. Thempson, IIldimanj.)

lation such as this the State recognises Tie bouse dirided:-Yeas, 19; Nays,

tthe rights of the Church, accepts lier 140.
ordinances, and only recognises as legal

and ,valid, in the particular cases we are Messieurs
now discussing, the marriage when con- Charlton McLeod
tracted after the preliminary dispensation Farrow 31 cQnada
has been obtained, in conformity with the Geoffrion OConnor

rules and usages of the Church. Legisla- Jones Patterson (Essex)

tion of a similar nature to this-not com- Keeier Stheson
plete, it is true, but suci as it is--should-macDonneli (Inverness)Trow
be accepted by the Catholics in this McCuaig Weidon

House, and will be I hope. We will Mclsaac Wiliians.-19.

_vote then against the proposition made to
us by the hon. member for Haldimand NAY:

(Mr. Thompson) to give this Bill a six Messieurs

months' "hoist.' Favourably as I regard Abbott Kauibach

the principle enunciated in the 'proposed Aihison Kilvert

law as now presented to us by the hon.Anghin King
Arkeil Kranz

memiber for Jacques Cartier, I must Baby Landry
nevertheless make some important reser- Baker Lana

vationcs.. This legislation is incomplete
band*is imaeiuyBeauchesna LaRua

and ambiguous, and in its phraseologyBcd Longe
leaves much to be desired. För example, Benoit Macdonaid (Kings PEI)
as the ion. member for West Durham Bergeron McDonaid (Pictou)
(Mr. Blake) remarked, there is nothiig Beigin Macdoneil (N. Lanark)

in this legislation which determines the Bil Mackenzie
in iss lgiiatonBlakea MNarmihian

line of conduct to follow, or at leastwih Bourassa Mccahlum
establishes the line of conduct to be fol- Bourbean Mcluîes
lowed when the contracting parties belong Bowalh MeLannan

to diffarent religious creeds. I do not Breckeu M cRory

intend to attempt a critical examination Brown Malon
of the wording of the measure, but, when Burpea (St John) Massue
the House goes into Committeé, I shallBurpea (Sunhury) Marner

suggest one change which I consider de-.Cameron (SouthsHuron)MéthotCc; Cameron (N. Victoria) Milis
sirable. This measure, Mr. Speaker, maybcmportantuPofraea,thCaroneMLoc

be cosideed fomusthrbeonjealouslyCaon gudeandw ms

i.
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Catwr . m trt aa. KATLA rCasgra ngra letter fron a clr n i of the rchi
Chandler Oliverr nf Engiaid asking fo in tý psage
Cmon Orton of tl Bil until the f ù d tho Ci ' chCockMurn (Muoka) Onetithev o ptn

Colbyate "son i S'm vaiou pats )P ay
ConnelL Picro (havC an opportunity earma or< ofCotinFislai itskad merits. I think j sab:e th hi~L
Coughin Plart neasuro should be beh

roip ( H u e ME. MILIS' I nir o tht la theurbet p crds after the v/ord d ho enCxxthert Licth
Daoust RinfeM of the second line of tou tluse, beD)esauilmers lo bertson (Hmlo) struck out.

ss Rberon (Shelbrn) Ma. ELDON Thre ithis diffi
D lRoss (·Duds) cul-y m the mattev. This measure de'

Dugas Ross (West Middlesex) Iares such marriagea to be legal, and the
D1-nontRoulea= Statutes of the Local Parliament compel

Fiot floth1er otliciating ministers te otEi ie where
Fiteimmons Royal (there is no legal impedbrnent.

Fem>inIyMarMr MILLS We cannot: comîel anyFulton ier one to perfonn the-ceremony,.sor cn weGiault Skirne sny they sh.anot perform any cremony
Giglie t Snowbah Sel kirk) That is a m atter alearly within tie rov

Gillior Spro al ince of t she . ocal LegiGilîrnor S~>,pronle 
sltr aGirouard(acqes Cart.)Strange relates ta the solemnisation Of m an-iage

a Kent, N. B.)as and one with which ve have iothing -tCrand bois T Ili-er- do.
a o n (.a o 'Ma. AN LIN It woul be more

Haddovt Tper convenient if tse lon. meinber WouldIaJeVaée 

tet s
fay nasse tike another. modo o, asertaining -theiesson wallace (S.Norfolk) 'opinion of he Committee o this point.

Hilta Wallace (W. York) Some .of us may wish to strik out the
Hoope White (E. Hastings words . "and valid," and retain the rest.Houde White (N. Renfrew) SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD TisHluntington Wise'r
Hurteau Wright ouse cannot by legislation compel a
Ives es.-140 minister to performn a marriageceremony,

r interfere In the matter in any way.
r A part of that clause trenches very elosely

DyM arthy- upon thie jurisdiction.of the Loal Legs-Daly McCarthy e atures, if it doés not directly interfereBanemn Srnaith .(W~estmorei.and). i '...'y îdo8Question resolved in the negative. vith them, as I annot quite sure it does
Bilh reád the secod time. not. I was much struck by theline of argu-

ment takon by the naember for GloucesteÊ
(Mr. Anglin) the ether day, and I ani notMarch lOthe 1880. at all sure but tat that section had not
better- be amended. I nam strongly inCONSIDERED IN COMMJITTEE -favour of eavng.the clause as it will

Houise reolmed iself into Committee of the stand as aiended by tlie hon member forWhole to consider tihe said Bili. \ Bothwell (Mr.. Mills).
(ln the Committee.) M~, JONES: If thi Bil is to be

)passd, it had better be assed inthe shapeM. MJLLS: I tuink.that the amen - the hon. menber f Bothwell proposes.ment of the first section by striking ou That is the only ay that Bill can passhewor ds" and valid" would meet some this Il ouse at i
of tie objections'to the measure on eccle- MR. LANEVIIN zI would observesias ical grounds. The masure would at, b1 lis motion of the hon. memberthen encourage the marriage as a civil fo Bothwell only the two first lines ofcontract, and eave untouched the q1iestioi th clause will be left, that is to ay, theseS of its ecclesiastica alidity s- Marra twen aman a th

3



sister of his deceased wife, or lie widow member for Bothwell. I wouMd have
of his deceased brother, shall legal," preferrod to put in thtis Bill a proriso
and then th'e words "and vàlid," ithi the that any marriage contrâeted according to
two provisos will.be struck out, he first the rules anid prescriptions of.the Churchi
proviso reading.as follows :- or the Churches to whichi th~ parties

beiong betwew brothers-in-law . and
"Pfrovided always, that if in any Ch rch or sisters-in-1awudb e1btcn

religions body whose ministers are author sed to - w ol ehgal;btcn
celebrate marrige4, any previouà dispens tion, snlering the ditliculties that such hegisia-
by.reason of such effinity between the pa es, tion would lead usisnto, and the ditficulty
be required to give validity to such nmarr age, there would bie in determiniy the
*he said dis fensation shall be first obtaina ac- functions of the Legisiatures atud the
sor ding to te rules and customs.'of the aid Pahaeto ti onI.r ed o

Chiarhor ~liguu~ ody"my part to vote in favour of the amend-
And .I . must say that, if we w e o ment proposed by the hon niember for
adopt this clause, we would, in m-Botiwell. I cannot hielp thinking .that
opinion, .ekced our jurisdiction anthe lion:,'gentleman whio ha3 just spoken
infringe upon the righits andi 'priv- is muist:aken, if lie says that the nmatter zof
ileges of then Local Legisiatures ao- duspensations is within the powor of
cording t o .the Conîft dation Act. :The lie Local Ledislature. The Loca-l Legis-
provisi n relative to the dispensation -ture lias, by othe Confeheration Aot,
mentioned in the tenth lire is strictly p wer to l gislate about the soleniition
within. he provinö of thie Local Legisl a- o marriage, and tie nmode of cela ration
turcs. Such is theo meaning of the Cou- ne sessaiv to î-ender the mnarriage legal
fede ation Ac, not stated in so man'y an binding ; but nothing to do with-
worsbut -un herstood by ·the promnoters regt lating a oteprinah hl
of that mensure at the tune it was drawvn mar Tasto its adied, betonto
up. I nsay reniark that I liad the hionour this. arliamnent in the lega s nse of the-
at.h timëni of giving the views ofe the Confe eration Act.
Govermnent (n that subject, wlien my MR. NGLIlN: Cathlios believe th at
righit hon. friend whio now .leads the Giov- only t:he Catholic Cliurdh can mnake any
ernment was at the head ·of the then laws aff ting the vaiidity of marriage-
Governmsent. The views tlien expressed te cinc um rnratrimonii. Ini considering
met with the approbation of tlie House at tlie clauses ôf a Bill ot this kiînd, the views
the timne. The proviso in question in thse of ail parti inust. he taken.into account.
present Bill is,..therefome, .strictly within If we could usa a Bill merely declaring
tlie pirovince of tlie Local Legislatures, und tliat marries celebrated accorlding to the
tliis powver ought not to be assumed by rudes and~ïegu tions of atny Churclh sho:uld
tliis >ar'lamënt.. When T first looked: at be lëgal, it woul d ke avers-tiniple mnatter.
this Bil, andconsidered tlie reason giv-en Under the þroviso us fraimed the onil-
by the. hon. nmember for Bothwell the question that arn ts is wIether we should
other niglit for striking out ahi the 'words or shnouldi not dist' ctly anid directly recog-
after the word "legai," I thouglit· I could nise thse powers" nd authiorities of any
not really.vote for the Bill; .and for this Chunrches or religiou bodies to regulate the
reason, that, as a Roman Cathiolic, I ca conditions on which\~marriages- are to be
not adtmit that the Pariament of Canada contracted. That le the .object pf .t4ie
lias tlie righit to legislate on.the subject of framer of the Bill in providing thiat,wh'lere
marriage, pure .and simple, whicli would dispensations arei requiredi under tlie lawvs
lie .an. interference .witli tlie riglits and of any Churchi,/ such dispensations must
priviieges of my Church, whichi lholds bie obtainedi to/makte the nmarriage:hegal.
marriage to be a sacrament. On the I see the word/" valid " is used throughi-
*othier hand, the.Confederation Act hia iig ont; we ough~to substitute "hegal " for
rbserved to the Local -Législatures the ."valid " fin eiery instance. It wohxld be
righit .to legislate ,n .the celebra- bett'er if -the question was taken on a
tion of .marriage, and those Legis- m itioni to strike out'the word. ".valici·;
latures having asserteil the righit after that, we couhd, with less emiliarras-
to detopuine. thor;e points, I thîink we meuit, consider whiether we shiould recog-
would biá only acting within our province nise thse rirlht of the Churches,. or any of
by adopting the amendaient of' the hon. them, to take-a share in determining the
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legality of arriages; whether we shuld clause, I do not coincide in the reasonrecgnseth rght ýclaimed to reireg enb, lmIunderstand mtdispnsations beorec aclebrating the cntd tat -his beingan qestion of
marriage. With regard to jurisdictione whethr daqpriorsspensati i
the Act of Confederation must be taken as tò rae a prria on.isrequisite
we find it, and we must interpret its mean- over these dispensation th toe

ing as it clearly appears on the face of it, Local Legislatures entirel and it
withoût regard to the views of the hon. there I must take issue with hi. Igentleman who discussed this question think the C stitwhen he sheui foxConfederation 'was the ýLocalLgs~uet a o h

ult forar, or hen the t se parties sh r h questinhere'tthoghte mpralPrhaent. I 0i..ôshal: mrry hItrests .wniththIwud, like to bear the bon. mvr woLcllluieoyhywo 
temr

desires to retain on1e of the p ooe eo say by whomthe mar-
would prefer that we should vote ônea h o ito e sha ne e duced but t t

pntional branh ofithe question, and with us a this Parliament to declare what
Mo. onLA Nget INh •Thr persons shall ave power to marry onemn isArihtI. The bon. gente- another. Although I do not admit that

interpret nfe er iothat e ust we have no jurisdiotion, I think thisit t te Cfe o 'Ac • gaking çlause had better not be in the BillSas it is; bt, some disposition 1s not I think it woul be as well oear, or requires somse explanation, it is take this question fuiteswithin ourri t and the man1rof, clause icen l d ake i theo

Vo see how the framers of the Bill viewed Gloucster ( A ii n. frend fro
Vhe subject ut the time the law was SIR -JOHN A M CDOut

ipassed, I agree withi the hon. gentleman if those hon. gentlemen wbo think it goesht the solemnisation of marriage is left t fhr

wib;bt ith reference to these dspen a at r fotiod t r il
sations, I say that the qtiestion is nlot lef G MR. MILLS: his pnfraymto the Local . Legislature, but Vo the ber: o'a ise en.uci Vwiich Ve hon gentlean and Sia JOHN A. MACDONALD: He

myseif belong. i15f a liearriage is Vo e n ig t ov th t al fer Ve od

contracted btwee parties of Vhe Catholic alid nightt e Wstrckaothe wor

fariti, and dispensation is required, ac- MR. MILLS: r stand as pèt of the* orng Vo the rumies and prescriptions of Bil. With read t i usincthe Church, the law does not say that th e juriadiction, Ir ank Vie le wast ofle
dispensation will be such and such,· but cognised in the Constitution of the Unitedmentions the dispesation authorised by States, thatthse Churcih, and the marriage then takes whether th pot gs nec ero loplace. We have no rigÍit in this Parlia- special. No ier qies genpmert

ment-with ail the great powers that we or civil rights was iven Vo thero
morrghsm nnd haCoedwer have ne gis latme. Ont of that power was carved,

moes mius;an thanse p o neersare i don d i r e csub>ject of marriage andthigs sbject and t e oe are witn i r c, beig cared ont of ath t e a rearger powe, should be construedDtmimotbuuawhatpaheiedetofoueietthe strictly; and tien out of that is carved
n is te e, or what the dispensations cf mar Iver the o agoe

A b,-itn out province. with the vies expressed by ti hon.em considering and weighg well that Ministr .of Public Works, that, after ailclause, I am disposed Vo vote foi ie the oi tater.
otveéI (Md is), as I hv almead f tse Cao Ch i-Mad. CieIsacrament. 

and iti by Vie authority of theon. i senY wish tagee with the Churchandnot by Acts of Parliament thato .iig Voexpunge V inarriags 'celebated by tînt Church .are
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'endered validand it i on that accounit which mefn holding -xnseientious view
that I strike 6 et the word "valid." Pro- fëeling tha they cannot perfor the
testant' clergyñen are divided- on the cerenony, ýs av b relieved.
question. Many do not think mnarrnge MR. CA.EY: Ido not think aty se
betwcen a man and his deceased wvife provision ~s necessary. Tis is onby a

sister is riget 'Ilebre a great nus-.. p Bi]L. It .lent say that
beis of laymuen of a ditfférent oinion; and ergymanar nmst niarrsy tihe pasrties,s but i

these wouldr not be willing torave it te sayshe ruay marry thems, nd I do .not

theis'eiergy te decid for. themu the ques- think there is any oa.ei of a clergynan

tion of the propriety of such nrsriages, ling comeled t-o solessuise sueh a mr-

and I·prpos e te protet their right of riasge against bis conseience.

pi-voe jugnient. think, if we bave S JOHN A. ACDON4 LD:
the vers to .pass tLis 1oviso, we cold thinsk the question is this Does this

net neet he virw;eoF'. varios classes by Hiouse believe tisat, undrT- the ternis'of
doing o W.Ve shoeui fiud ourseives the o.ufideration Act, we have tie

more free .and give less -. offnce te the right to d this clause? If we have

coleaing thc n t, ws henl net aopt it,,fer it mnight

pröyi o.o detroy the Bil altogether. Supposing
.WI LLI S t sees tome tihe Bill was carried, and iyone sheuld

thtat, f the amenlent of the bon. bring it up before Her Majesty's (overn

member foc Bethvl 11:passes, lergyuen rent, within two-eas and shoe that the
eligious scruples: agaumst per. Bil was ultri-es, it would be disalloved.

fornsg ex marriag' ceremony might As thIe honc gentleman .ie spole hast

perhlsY n er thse iro1 sion; tlht the says, there is no iaw compelling any

law intënde ·th t it sihoudbe conulsonery clergyman te niasry those persons, ani

upn then t erfort the mariages there is neouse of runuis> a chance of de-

which this Act egs lises. Under these cir- feating the Bihl, wheu- i.do not think we
cumstances, and n Ving, as I do, that have that power.

many of the clergy e the Church' of iEn M. ANGER I am in favOur of th<

land felt:tiat they c u 1 nordo so. with prinCiple of the B 1, beansse I fi tht

:out breakiIg th ir inations oati, Lits enactmsents will n -ke the law of the
cannot see why tipe la. roisoshould iland in a'erdance wit tise 'law of

be also struck .oit. I serefore inove Chun-ch, wsen properd ensations are ob-

ia amnndmeat to the am iduent thsat tained.: I arn alsein fa ur of it because
the second proviso be retaine . I have hearç fron tbe .et authorities in

Ma. WELDON :Thsis d f iult' is tsis House .thataccoi-ding.te the Church
seems bas arisen fs the ision ef of EnglAry, such a arriageis only void

powers under the B-itish North sesica able and nhot void. I would, however,

Aet. The pr sed Bill decr the préfer-retaininig the proviso. To remsove

maisage with a deceased wife's sis s-.to the proviso is te offer perhaps ahinduce-
be.legal. With regard te tise em es ment to peeple te infringe the. laws Of

of the Roman. . atholic Churc , tieir own, Church. With tse pårviso,

they stand in e - d eiffent position. lisey must first remeve the impedimients

They -rely on -their dispensation to ren- ichmay exist according to the rites of
der the marnage vaiid, but, witih regard te congregation te ·0which théy belong
te the Church of England anl Presbyter- A1 i 17 of the Civil .ode et'
ian Church, nany f their ministers have Que .'ewill stil be in force is tliat Pro-

conscientiouss .scruples as to its legality, vince. The impediments imposed by tie

and they are placed in an awkwvard p1 si Church Rorne, which have toberemoved

tion. On the one lhand, it is declard by lbefore su marriage, ca n beelebrated in
thiss' lav- to Ie legal ife soimnise theise to tar as R an Catholies are concerned.
marriage,, and on the other, a clergyman, Ido not. ho ver, tind the same protec-
believing ito be a violation of he ordisa- tien in ether -ovinces. Tie impecisient
tion vow, cannotperfor such a usas-rrige; emovei fron rtil'e 12 vill failas a
therefore, it seems te mS e thsat it wouesld be enesimpedinen withoutArticle127. t
wise to retain thsst provision, a negative thinsk hi woildst e infriuging mpOn the

provision, not to be compulsory on themil s wers and lisit et Local Legislatumres
A clause m+ight-be pr-epared and iss i we stated thbat rri ge wvith a deeasej

I

I
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es sister or. the widow of a deceasel lpinciple of the Bill lias been
brother shall be legal, if we put in a pro- rog d a for yers, aviso requigin7 the fulfihnnt of . the bieve thtthe oice of the people, when
forrî]ities inposed for the oelebration of the Bil tvas iiitroduce; was largely inmarriage vby tie law of the Provice-1to faveucf:thorse mririage. I woi a an
whicli the contractg .parties belonig. I huipble mnboh of t- iureh f Eng
ai very meh ii favour of su c 'apriso, lint,>satlthc reis a, why i difibr from
t I am w h 0g to vote for the ill purc the° Bishsops of npîy (hurcIa h ind positionandi sipstle s the lion. memînber for BothA- tiey hav tken o the subjet.: One

well (Mr. M-lls) proposes to aa-d it I of thg pri son", I eievehave- utlr mi thse libernity of the- Locald asign.seliht----jsîiu oppoig
Legdiltues of tii several Pirovinee-s, ai th 1 pc -9e o1f q lW

behve th they vill not ceact iaws [,ed itlowe , s far fro stieh Mar-oontrary.> te r)ls cf any Chur--h. . eie- · imÀ-y ay a enjoined
Anneii-r n te-a liatni nt Mr î ris Isr5sa so fra as l eosaje-
nj/ te-us)· gaietis-l. sh appie to ue, I'thinsk it us c-qillyanisµhient.(,fr-. 31s) aedr to. :ym s e e-pesnt di. li ame
hu. JONES sii tise amuhîinut teol Msucs e Li ZIo : vu- w araer it

e second case- shotwed thatthe -irks i riv t at a brother s1a tae thehe naditbls .thr nxi.it were corrct, wido cf lis s'a brother tei sve. I
at thcis R3 i -i brought <in fori inter- un )f opirion that -s faithi Mos hlwostei a a ve' HIe thought therefor,. i is cioraned the-re ls ne oi>ection te the

shouldl net be p - ised- to a conchion it. Another objctiu t the Bh1 is}1astsly.. unseual i (mfopetitions aiglht hi tIat an iisitice wouldi be douete the
pr sent-d agamst t Biil if:tier was a sistrs ho would take charge
de-ly cfa week. tof the houschm- .f their de-

ii, as amende- T, r r e repoated. esdc siscas. I lere- ait in-
oase res*èantms stead of sà. injustinelming doue in tis

(In tiiHoeus .) rgrdl, tihat it woulplace themiin their
as amndied, reted. p-ropar position. . lien w - fian m i1

c___ his couuntry .ccupfiug high positions

M c 1 .th i the- ecclesiastical andi iv)iivo-lds,arch31,.1m80.arryi 
their decese wi-v-'-s sisters and -sR- CoNslER: DJN COWfaMiTTEE. e.eling ie cosîcietious as aes. theret

fr r r te-e coasîideration of th-said iI hink it is -ar-y stroag a:, ment inas nad y h-I1eommnitee cf theWhle, reId. faveur. cf thiis measur. -crmmber that
Ma. CONES: I ainvery goi-rytosay that only e fo-W yragor the Presidiet of thie

I an ilSod froin a on.e Spoint of Wesleyan Coltience cof talis country.iew to 6-pose this Bill. i think -froni niared his deased xife's si-ter. The,
wrat ls aearecd in the pess, and fro ait .xs rgdd as a·iuidabe one, anid tihe
the petitns id before the House against lady was À r-ivd irite the best soci.ety.
tie Bill--thiere is scarcely a petition·in' - fam awsreî. that îthere is"n grieat objectiO

avour of it-I cmk. that it shoulcd not -in Egland to tise incie p of this Bill
be pr-e-se to È cnclusion. I arn of opin- but I bliee that is acre ais objection f
ion that tJis maiire has becn brought prjudcie t-han of comui sese. I can-
forward forthe fu rthience oif soine pivate noet cescei-e tht ay xvca- would:mak'e
înter-est, ahoag' I o not kiow- hiat a b tt€r ste-nothl tIan tise sterc a
tIe mterest ma-y be. Itsas; been forced deeased wife-. It seei eo me tiat n.o
upon tiss louse, aini I denot se why, wNoinn is better lapie to ac as a

without ay cail foi- it--itiout any peti- uiother to a man's children after ii wif's
tien for it-we should initiate a Bill of death than his dee-ased wif"s sis. I
this klmd. Such legislatioi lias alvays tiinksthe p-rinciple emibOdied in /tis Bill
ben refused in tie iXîotier Cocuntry, ànd is aauclable one, althîoughî I /iaa aware
when the measure ecomes up fora a tsa'rd that there is a certain .amont f objectionreading _ shall move an amendment te 1. ,to it in the Ch-ci te whi I belong

Ma. STRANGE : The Bill now. befor Stilli, I ean see nothing te prohibit suchthe 1ouse eisu-oe that ought te receive· a marriages, and I ipe eventually-te see
nost careffil and thorough considerati iin every -ouaty, as well as~n Canadas
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that the principIe of this Bih will be
allowed. I shall· therfore' have iuchs

pleasure in voting fo the Bi1l

Ma SPROUIE: I canlot 5see any
ojetion to.this Bill. In lopking over

passages of Scripture, said to
apply tit, there does not appear to be
anythin in thlem binding or coinpulsory,

and .the only passage: it il beari'ng on it
is the I8th - ·chapter .of I eviticus,
1l8th verse, -but « event that (loes not beair
againat this BilL. tbea on tie

marriage of n wife's sister *lhilst tie wife
herself is living. reek ad Hebrew
scholars, who have taken the trouble to
investigate t e sulject, al seem to agree

that the pas.age las reference only to
marriage in the lifetine of the wife.' -The
great opposition coMes from the Episcopal

Church, or Church .of England ; but I
blieve' there .isa diversitV of opini10n
between tihe Chrcli of Enghmd ninister-s
one thi questiôn anmd, urthser, ini thse
Hus of Comons, tliey he
passed such a Bll, hat i has leen
reje,ted by tihe Hon 'of Lo;ds The
reason Lihy i-t wVas ((rt ted il the oue11e

of Lords is eilyi uns 
1 

oiodi- it ei net
because thecre are rda objectos. h is
snply due totoe fTt that the Fouse of

Lords i composedI partly.f Bishos, and
thsus ly theirifluesice thse B3ill e isuce:

fully op~posedr thser. Wde beieve tihat
there is as rauckiutelligence ands strong
a desireeinong the meme of the fons
of Commons-to do justice ,to this question.
as in tise Hlouse of Lords. Well one party
says it is.riglt, and the other invariahly
says ii is wroig. If the members. of
Tarliainent, in the Commons, are almost
universaslly in favoui of the principle,
as I anj persuaded they are,

-and believe there is nothing wvrong in it,
then why sIould we noit pass the Biil

I think the day las corne when we siould
regard the marriage · law as a ·civil con-
tractto be dealt 'U'ith by tlie civil law,
and not to·:be coiitrolled by ecclesiastical
law at all.

Ma. IOUDE niovedi:

Thattie Bill be again recommittei to a Com-
mittee of the Whole, with -instructios hat
they have power to strike ont, in Claus'e 2 the
followsing words :-" but nothing here i-ecn-
tained shall affect any r»ghts aeually acquired
by the hsse of e firt marriage previous. to
thse passing of this. Act; nor shall his section
render legal any such narriage when either of
the prfies lias afterwards, during tholifep)tie

other, and before the passing of' thisAct, law-
fully internarried with any other person."

MR GIROUARD: I do not sec any
olijection to thiis motion for amendment.
I really believe these words are not neces-

ssry

"But nothinsi herein contained "shall affect
any rigits actuïlly acquired by the issue of the
* first marriage previous to the passing-of this
Act.

I tIsink the subject m;ttter of this. enact-
ment roperiy belong to' the Local
Legislature. As to tise Iast part of tie
paragraph, it sems to uie that it is

sufficiently covered by the -first part of th
clause. .I had sojne conversation with
some hon. merubers, who are not siow

present; and it was considered bes' to
strike out these words

Mn. JONES•'I would ask if this is
not:retrosctive.

Ms. GIROUAIiD: The ius, as
amendedi, only renders legal those isas-
riages in wliclh tise pasrties aie ioiV living

togthiser e husbrmd ni ife.
Asîendmencst.(dis. Ifoede)g en'r' ( o on

a division.

House accrdindy r «red tsel into Com
muittee uf tise Whsole.

(lit. tie Cousmittee.)

Bil, si sneded, ord rd toi.e reported.
Hllouse rewsd d.

(In the House.)

Bil rlported.

Miîsi. LANGE-VIN: I wouldnsk the
lon. gentlîcmsan who lias charge of the
Bill to allow tlis, report to stasd .over a
few days more, because we may concur in
the report on the day when it cornes u

again, and let the Bill go to a third
readinsg.

Mit. GIROUARD agreed te tise .sumg-
gestion:

April 14, 1880.

THIIR, READING.

Ma. GIROUARD (.Jacques Car.tier)
It will not be eut of interest at the pre-
sent stage of the.'debate on this Bill, to -re-
view its isistory before this blouse and
answer.a few of the.objections which have
been made:against-it;. and in doing so I
intend :to'be as brief as the importance
of the subýject will permit. On thei 16h
February last I-had the honour of intro

ducing tse following LI:

t
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"1. Marriage is perinitte'd' between a mian ,withi the exclusive jrisdiction ofand the sister of .his .deceased wife or th 0 Îles'
widow·of hia decoased brother, provided there giatures. .t must:be berne in
be <e .inpediinent by reason of afînity mmd tnat the Federal .Pariiansent and
between thelm, according to the ries Provincial Legislatures have n t cou-and uentomts of ,the church, ongregati.n .curent jurisdiction ovor the sn t of
priest, minister or offieer celebrating such imar- mrieo«
riage.. ... aaeorinfact ary other· sib-

:2. Ai] suchs mrarria"es titus contracted inletL ; tie jurisdiction of' the cie s ex-
tise past are iere'ty declare 1 valid, cases (if csive f the other, an wihat can e done
any) pending in Ctrts of Justice ine x- by the coecannot b doie by th ether.

CeP'd. The BritisI North Amne-ica Act 1867,Itwas objectel that unler this enactment, declares at sectioii 91, p ar 3, "That
the mrnbers of the Cthurch cf Englhnd the jurisdiction of the Pm-lian1nt ofonld be in a worso position thau îinder Canada hali extend te the followino
the existing laws, which, at leaist in On- classe subjeCts," thît isto sy : " Mar-
tario and the Maritime Provinces, declare rnage and Divorce," an at sletjion 92,margsage contracted betweein b'rothers par. 12, that the Provincialtegisiatur
and siste1s-i-lsw oniy voidb during "rnay exclusivelv nike iws in relshiontihe lifetinse of the parties. It was con- to .maters coniingwithin the classes of
tended, and it nust be confessed not subjects " folloNvisg, and anon others
withotit reason, that tie muarrizage in ques- "tise -slemnizauion of mari-iage in- thetien beig conitrsry to th onfession of Province." Under tiese enactients of
Faith. of4et Church,.would be abse- .ir Canadian Cnsition, it is plin it
lutely prohibited unsdr tiat Bill. At the scons te me, that; tiis Piliamn't las
requeist, t(1erefore, of sene Prot estant ieon isdiction-of cour-e I at speak-

meinb"rs, and iore particutlay 6f tiotse ing from~ a egsd anet ecol·siasticai
l' ngug te·toe 'urch of England, tihe pint of view-ovr- te whole subject of

Dil! Wss îvitidnawn, with tue int;enti:on mairiage, soleinniz-tem of arr ig-ely
of nî-tPueg i its stad :tiss ll bein excepted, anid that Lotial L i-

here no 'ervatin ils te C rc dis- ture have no jisition whatever
cipline or regulations veou ble bode, beyond nyting i t pertairli g' te hé

exet ii ifa cieotf the lioic Tiurch, Peminizaion fmartringe. Tis taliand tli Bill. svhiih was ntrodluced sb1einenst alone, therefete, cn dr e
quenty, t> wiUit o nhe 27tL of Febrnar, shsl or Whio siali not c :ets ireal as folows in the eyes cf the ci i lawn . rrlYIfori. Marriage between a an-,î ani tie sister this rasoi there .cannot 1 ,ny doubt

cf hsdeceted wife, or the w dow of his de- bt en-,optaiîo. se itis
cetsed brther. shall be legal ai valid. Pro- t is t ut one c a.thda
vided avays, tiat if...in any church or religious He,
bo.y, .whose . ministers: are auîthorised te ani net te Provincial Legisures ciancel:brat rarriages, any previous dispenstion, enact that mairiage, shîli or shail not be

by re iso of such afdiiiitv between the parties permitted between brothers and sisteis-in-
be reqjuiret tegive validity t such marnage,- aw -wcf
the sais'dispensation. ehall be first obtainad cre, I am always aranig fromaccordng te tise rules and custons cf the ait a legal.point of view aad in the eycs of

churcht or rligious body. Providel aise, that tie constitutional law of thtis contr.
it. sIall not be compulsory for any.oficiating I have aoready exprnessed -the ejtion hatmiister to celebrate:sno miarriige.

2 Ail such marria-ges heretofore c-ontractet te " dispensation" llause cf the Mar
as aforesaid, are. hereby declaredvalidcass riage Bill .was constitutional, th t it
(if any)>eiing ini Courts cf Justice alone had reference, not to the celebratiSn of
excepted. marriage, but te .a. legal iipedimennt
Dunr', the debate, both the i an. mem- which can he rmovred ony .b thais Par-bers for West Duriun (Mr. B ake), and liamient. However, as I hav>aeady re-
forArgueteil (Mr.Abbtt), !expreSssed it marketi, a contrai-y view was entertained
to be tieir ear opiion that.tiis Federal ansd strongiy expressed btise.two learned

arament had no poer te pass the pr jurists abee naned, inti that vieTw was
viso as tc any dispensation teobe btained shared by wlhat we all consider the, bet
2ccordir to the nules cf tse Cathlic authori-ty on any constit'titnal quso ,Churdh. These learned jîriste ttated thsat tihe right:hon. leader cf "the-Governen
the subject motter belongs to tie'soemni- (Sir· John A. .Macdonald) Prominent
zation- of mari.age, and. conseqiuenity memnbers cf this Hos, well-know-n for
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their devotionî to the rhdts and interests of the Bill. f the first piace
of tle 1Poiince of Quebec, both religio it s oIl.kaon hat aiiithe 'ro-

and civil. a Id l l otherl t the hon. .he nce of Quebea, at Lt, Catholics m1ust
Miniccr i Pie Worîks, cid inein- le inarried before then priest or curàt

h)er.i0 orTIe Rier .(u1r Ing- r pîîrpre cIré thi oint is not sus.
vin), Iikewi ra I tie C cntit nality ceîptibleof controversy i it has been

of t' is: na'' " vico ant at recogniseIlv by writ J r .nd courts of
their 'e îîsuc nid rei1 uost, itwsntc. Ocourse the 1 höt >ro
strack ou i ( inimo ,tii Whoiü, ce t c-el ete thnim uniae without
andmlie b tha -Con le ivu ddspiato must be
mt;, : i YtdiN. rtn6. asborn ine mojinad tüte in thte nince of

foios :hQuebec, at .1ast. nopriest >r:ister can

1.îî ) ín be a 'uaa 1a srorof~ be foirce >.i îceleb'ruite; uni ' îaist

.A nr ei ier I-t frie contrat e a-
i, ii ies iere iC re }-t- ti n lî îd ,'"AIl pre, rectIr, moinisters and hi r

W i t e sié tini i p n of tis~ ie i rs athori sed by law.to keep igs- ifhriîi bei n d îjiîe n aî I' y c-utatee acts of civil s0 sare coinnetcnit tn sotemnise
iow . 'a .l thi 0h. nI iait iiiî..'î

i diut.î i:n or thec oi:cers .thus authra:ed
S ,i as • t }i orc o can te c ie . tio soiemni a irnria Lo

to b' i i ie , n. i:'• ut a 1 cpc whih y etîjimentai ex-its accodigtia thue

has i 'i tLUti 1yi. tn ttr ie blief if this regin, ad the

tt ot .if thE Churh t) which he belou-gs."

LM&îi i ii r wc-iifor ned cuit thcre' isi more. I~ mtpectfuhli suh-
on it lt no u:t that Aidicit 25 of. te Code biing

e-1rns.gn trtionai ques. amnendd, as:it will be, by this Bil1, Uie
o.h siu o %C.l f dispensi-ont- " cweo wilil be sicintly

insn noe. e il, deied recogniseîd ly krticl. ]27 lut even if
on,"' ovisotas it is not, it wilI ne. ble easy it-

simplyc' ini .m.' lihe Hon. T. J. J ne 1i. unore.exprealiy by an .cct of the~
Loran", t' he.p:sioiineî tiut not ie'tire î Qbec- Lgis ticAe. A tie e 125 says:

* udîiit i; i.olihas rilso laitolv assailetd ''lIn the collanteral lice marirtare is proiited
ihen ar 'i ;- 31M \nthl -ail thte .lean bitween bîothîan s'iester, ltetttinate or. ni-

nery n ea taen t hi oma tiraI :o and etweexu it'i ciomc i eat theti ii. i ti saie -by all.nce, whter they
n -e fr l -i c imu: ;c-ciin pîxbushed legitimaute ci- nauralc.

iLoMip r'. Laee, Biou' iliov -i

ne lowsn

hree1 ærsason-otiems s

5t.iaoatI he cllater lien, marri· is
uguislsd dnitaries of the- Cthohe i i

pr4uted beten rtherènd'rshr;,e-

ric h. mt tan , andt. one of its mate or atrai; but it is permittl het n
mblest. teilian's, forrcs nie- to metione .mtan and.tiie siter oif lis deceascd wifi; or ti

the fLt t t · n a le.t ter 'd d esed to widow of his brother."t' B'

e, s eLods-l p£ormaily wihrw Tho followinig nîticles mee on'licb
lis formr- adhesicnt o tie Biil and p-- quoteid:

tests :î t its pssinîgi -unless Uh -'127. 0.arriagce i o: phibite b-twee1
dispo s-tion',' chn:se he ritorîdlFotii uiche and niee, aunat and -iine-he.. e 12C. The- Éthaer .uiedinints recownñised11d 0,-,d; t ,. .c. aceortin to thedhdfliiet retgious liers i ons

tiar a, unt-ci- tc .diii, Clithons ill bu as resuîltingî from rtnh -ay, or

allowed' to urrt-- en sitrs-in-law-vwith.. froîm other causes, reimnin sublject ti the lrlsout. fart c-tad iinîhe peviotns diispenisa- l.herto fo'llowed inthe ifferenChuches anti
tion fi mic- Polie. would understand rgtou ticommums egis.o Te rit likews

u its-ohjietion if the- l>ii initendelid to diO appertai.ns, ai ieidofore, to thosne who-have
awiay wicl thic--chu disgipline anti regula- httherto enjoyedi-it."
tions. Lut there ua t-o such intention, Such w-as the opinuiori of Hlis Lordsiir tic

I almn sre, on theart of the hon. men Bihop of Three Rivers. iinself, ed of
hien-s wi dmndd the ustriking omît al the Catholie Bishops of tih Provicce

of be "dispention " clause, acd such ofQuobec, a fact whicl tise foliv-ng letters
is r ot antd cannot .be the effect iarady publihrd wili show beyond doubt
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(.Tran.rifation.) i legalize the marriages in questin b aniexding

MOTREAL,.28th February, 1880, Art le 125, will Le for the best.
My Lon,-The discussion on.the Bill i wih you every success.

rotner legal marriags between brothsertis-la Yours faithfnllv,
and sster-s-iri-tw bgan last inight, as your IoUARD Cs., Bi>hop f Mentre
Lordship will have, een froi to-dy's, us ..
paprs. The point neeting with nost opposi- (To anlaVeo.
ti s thie recogniti n by the State of the right Se. flYAc1rEs, Pehrnary 2,188

tove sbsensatmns i the case of tise inia-
muent resulting fom affinity.

Wouid yousr Lodsijî he content o see sn,-I have the hosour to·inVr n you, in
Article 125 of the C'ode P repealed i order t afsw er to yur.y>terdays leitir, th. ti would
Jogalise such a marc'i.ge withoîut-frthier .glo h? be ctet -to see doapîpeor fron, ou? Code>, noV

Do you thiik -that in tit ras the ri-ht f only Artieki15, but al.o Aticle 12, whieh,
iving diseatioins o+ld Le esfieintly pro. s mariv cace.;. are very em>arran for us

tsC by Artiî e 127 ?Chihs. Eicshop and srts oore with' all
Ani: iwer-diresed tô me at Ottava w teireiht, as·e issp e<t. (1 ou t 'il )y the

oblige Ciurci, sar a e srae èI [,y sui1 ch ose re-
Yousr o ei*îit seda-r~: iation, but the're arc eieu;nstanceses, fr'

jolir o1ïss 'i. II. thse welfare of the latie> interesîed, and the
_uoor o fmundi s as well as lhe af> na d· of
î,bili morsd, -thecy are ottiged .t>c so'cîninse

rs rarria es. after iavsg o>taied fromi ths> To ua V , 'oie ail. the dis>ren ati> an s ïequ ed in a eimnilar
ID. G5<r'kru>, tlh arch, lSS>i ca-.. At:o . srvice w>u Sd lmus be d ne us,

D. GirraouAà), Ex Pý. were se tu 0 Artie, e i l in n y oinion
My D>a stg». -I reret tisai your i îer should. neyr have 'bee istrcd ito it,

the. legal recognitios of srua>cs b> t n ehmniated ih refrom.
bsrothey-in-lawv "and s ste4-ss-i-w cahot .Article 127 miililt be retained, iut worded

jssss as it wss brousgrst forward. Neversthees, >~ as follows -- ':Tie imsspedinsenits to the pèrriage
tie rebeal of that pro>îslition in Article,125of beig adrmitd ac -rding to, etc. Tise ruls

tiseC' . heing favrable to.tise lihberty .f tise of:tie Catholie Churci concerning oljr impedi.
ChuŽrch, I hsavencobeion to its iluisimpl repeal ments to marriages aid our right to grait dis-

leavineVisafipe. sation rf that in pedlln-nt, an pensation tiereoi. are:thori- sufficientiy recog
well cf tise thr impedim.ents tithe asthsi- mised nd safegusarded. ido ni-t. thi ë-ore, se*

ties dsi c-natedt t's Atrticle 27. ansy reas for not naintainingtiat Article after
i rein- , ete, makng in it the slight che su gested by me.

sehtaun, you success,
B, •., Bshsp o 'Three [ivers . ieinu most sincerely,

4Your o>edlie-s serrasnt,
(7'Træ dafscon.) tL.? Z.i-j. cf St. llyaceathe-

MON rnraic Tes.sr.sRÂA P- C6., March 2, 180. (Iradation.).

By, tlgaph 1m in mski to P. GAram . Ac- CeHiBsHoPRuCoF Qui-',

Letter received ti r What votu Quse, Marrih 1, 1880.

rIRos'r.D, Eq., M. P., Otta ra.
tBISHoeP f cSK. Sso,- eplying to .your letter of 28th Feb-

rary 1. It is mst desirabe tîsat the Bill
concerning tie arriage of bdothers-iulav and( Tort»ndfrhoni.) sisters-in- lawshould pae such as amended by

SHERRooKEs, st MarrI, 18so. you,- fir it wouid o e f ernie Iot on1ly -to he
riARD, Esq., M.P., Ottawa. Province of Queisec, but to tie whole of uCíada

Article as weIl. 2. By contentusg ourself with re-

325 of h Còde sn se t o ga si pOafng Vio secondpart f Art. 12 5 of Ve C il
2r se beforei cårinet. . eIe tame a s- Code êf Leower Canada, yeU wil no doubt pro-si-ae inin ttire tfrli-i:ogat. d ims s-ao ts videin a satisfactory maner for the legahsa-pinicen tliyft tie g to grent 2i.penatios > tien of these n iarna:s s our Province, biututwold sit notrd aloby Article 12. nit iu tLe other Provimees, and each oe of themaItte wsmuld it otise , w6 i ro hiic Vo reiea sill in turn a-k for the paismo of a law morear ge tin ee Ieticnle 1ai ni prolt and1 or leas contrary t» the; rules of the- Cathöhc

sua-el ecclesiastical discipline. >.t ith ue, Article 127
m- aintains the imnpdinent until reuoved by a

.I a, Sir dispensation, but 'twi'll· tie same be the case len
Yo-ur obedient ser-ant. the other Provinces'

† Bishp of .,herbr.ooke f hae the honour tobe,»Sir,
-or obedient servant,
†T E. A., Arcibp. cf Queb

MONTREAL, 29th Febrary, 18. . -Translation )
IÈA.R, Su certaiffly think that QE i.pi ,Í8

Artile -127 -ufficietuly establishes the right to > R. O
grant dispensations nd that your pieu Vo S-R,-ia reply Vo your etr of yesteiday, I



profoundly regret that Mr. Girouard's Bill has yrhen a dispensation is granted by the Churthno chance of pasuing with the clauses which I and not hv the State,. The State looks noon,
get t tht g an d e as invalid a mariage h the C r oldins varionli'Jettera which I have en Videm on'as v'alid, on rcceulnt c f tih se, aio1 anc1

thi sabjeet. However efaultof a better, I the State holds as iliegitimate Lechildreu, andthink there wouls stliless insveniençe in that they are 'disq.úalißed te nherit the pro
a g t , ias amended JCommittee of perty of their parents.the o eehan to leave tisi delicate question Respecting the'clause aboit the dimpensatioe4n state o'.:f uncertait'y inwhhelArticles T think in a Parliamnuct like ours'at Ottawa$12, a(1127 of our Civil.Ce i·f Lower Cansada the Catholic-memîbsers might *verok that a

pa t.it issupposed tIt a Cathoic will always obtaiahave the honour "tn, 6 r 1S CIL leV eo '
I hav the erseu te Je,'8rnessc a .dispenîsation wh len necessary froua hsi

Yont very ebediefit servant, Bighop or f-rom the Pope.
Sne, E. A., The prQviso may .he retained th at no clergyÀrsbishop of Que-bec. mai is.to be .compelledt oticiate at a marriage

agaist tse rules of his Church'. If a Catholi-
The· Bill Jhs alo the îpport of te memsber has a srle to vote for this Bill, he

Roman Cathlic clegy of tise Pri-e of m yabstain from voting
Ontaro; as thse f inisg correspondence I have the honour to .e,

which bas Mkewise appea'red iii the public Your devoted evant,
press, wll show :.h Joni Josz.x LNc,

Om-AwÂ, 2nd Marcb, is. . ,Archbishop of Toronto
MY Liti-,--Your Lerdship has undoibtefly.

noticed by tie reports of the debatea sn niy
Bill tojegali> e thie marriage :with a- deceased O rÂwv.· lGth Marc 188.
wife s siser, that tie opposition tothe same is D. (us oAssn, iEsq., M. P.
principaily c mnined te that previ e wshich ack- S. As.tie Catholic Church perii, sunder-nowledg-s the right of thc Catholic Uhurch to speciali crstances, for gr e reason mar
grant Jrenoun> dsponsa to frous thse Pope. riages betwe-n hbrt.ers-ni-law and siters in-
Withsout that provse, the.ill hass a fair chance law,:your , s anended by'Co ittee ofcf bew g carne 1. Severdl Cathli c mentbers f thie wlhole Hous. t> egalie thse marriags
your .Pr r c,-, e drae t) knso whetser they mestt ssy vi. i> the absence cof smethilshousldJ vote or net for the legas 'ton of rscii better.
:arnage :ure and simple. without us tun have the ihonosr to be. Son any reser-vation as to Chureh discipline o our homb'e ser

regulations. 
sxT. l s, iisop s0tawa.An nswer wilJ ehge,

*

y ord, ,t s- ee wiat h st iVsuc obediw-t ee-Va-~s sskts- s is
1). 155>> countsr. is it m.;ahist the']s1 or ii

5As 1bna, Ont., 5th March. 1880. favourof hiWe-re are ti sttonert
D. Gssor Esq., M. for the s, ssd sone 6f tise opponnsts

DEAR ,-Ahthgg se marria et ofa man ftiss bon.ri her for ees
with lis deceased-wiss iNter i pco'hibitedl nis (Mr.-Jises), sai- te other evesing thst
the Catholic thurch as a general rule, stil we the Bill " ." as brouhlst efonw-d in the-are somejnes usnder the nece-sity of applying intereStcf îdda, s u'to the.Holy Ise foradispensaten for susc ma-i n tise
niages. 8oe I co sider'that it wiIl be a satisfac- beig made te p-sh it hurriedly through
tio te knw t th't .th Stat recognises :tie tJhe Honse." Allow me, Mr. Speaker, tovalidity of such unions. I highiy approve f tel! hsiC tt as fs aus I amsu eiesavthe tenor et your Bil. I hope that it will pass
such as t is. But if the firstprovisqcannet concerned, I mve nv inttrls whsv
pas, tcy t have tie second.m h t

I hae tse bueu t> iefriend if tis Winaili tend te
Yourobedhient er~sî t, renmove his opposition or uiet hissind,

JouÈRANeTsMOT, htiat I have:neosister-in-lae t isa-rry; I
Bishop et Sarepta. say confess that I cunot co-ceie how a

Ticar Apostolic ut Nortnern Canada. man can have for is ister-in law chat
love andaffection w-hid arenc

Toaceo M0arch 4, 1880. make marrisage Jsappy. 4ut, Sir, vhat
D. GiroUARD, Esq; M. P., Ottawa:, we do n et feel ourselves, othsrs night,

Daa S,-I think that a (athehic can vote and as a -inntter of fact, do. H.iusndreds
for the Billi question, insasmucl.s •as · the of thse pcobibite4*srriages JsaveCatholie Church grants, for grave reasons, a o ed dro m> t iaes tfe en
dispensation to marry a <eceased wife's

itwenty year-s. If thee y sper
Tise mnconvenience is very serious je the case mation be obtained. the Cath ic . priest

i - ~ ~ L Z sî' ,



does not hesitate to perform thi cere-
nony, and if anong Protestanîts,. no.
minister can þe found. willing to do the
same; the parties. cross the line, where
they are always certain cf fading relief.
This Bill is brougit solely in the interest
Of the people cf this country,:more as a
beneficial imeasure in the- future t n a
reliëf for thepast, inasmucli as the mar-
riage wLre cne- of-the parties have died,,

ar.e ot te be afFected by its provisions.
I cedingly regret tiat the hard case
cf tie unfortunate lady, wLich I
referred When I introduced the Bill,
and deserved se mach attention and

symspathy . frmn tise hon. memsber for
Ottawa (Mr. Wriglt), is not covered by-
the Bill as amended and reported by the
Committee. The hon. member for Leeds
(Mr. Jones), promisea ~us some four oft
five weeks ago thsat if an opportunity was
giveu, the Clsurch of Englaid would
protest. That opportunity has been given
and wiat baye we secil a agittion,

against the Bil i No, Sir, on th1e cois-
tra .an. tgitation in, faveur f it
Isrdly one newspapei ca be citedId againîst it, andi it was, indeed, pieassing toe
see ail the leading journmis f the.Dominu
ion, both French and Englils, Catholic
and Profestaint, pronounce in most un-
equivocal ternis in favour f ti e measure.
I chslenge thie hn. 1 mebl s opposiîg it

to quote one single efditorial froin any·of
the indep2 endlent papers in favour of the
ungeneous cous" they are pîsuiig.
However, this failure of syipathy was

not for* wat. cf proper exertiois • and
efforts. Leiigtliy and learned psamphlefs

anid.papershv beenwite by miost
eminent dignitaries of tIhe Church,-and;
ne doubt, the pamphlet of His Lordshli

ithe strongst language possible the
reasons fi rejecting the, proposed âlter-

ations in the marriage lawV of the Domin-
ion," was caiculated to produce a great-
effect. Sheets were also printed and
circulated by. the thsonsand, elqnitainisg
a verv conviming report of tIe speeches
delivered at. a meetiig, one would sup-
pose, expressly calecd to influence » the
proceedings cof this'Parliament, andiheld
in London, England, on the 26th of
February last, to oppose "thé Bill to
legalise marriage (not. with a deceased

brother's wifé, but only) tith a deceased-
wife's sister." Pet tions were aise care-
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fully prepared, printed, and distributed
for s gnatures, by the va rious congrega-
tions spread all over :the cointry. And
what ·has beenthe -result of tais great
canvassing .Petitions can not froü
towns and cities , but from thirty-one
small and obscure parishes of the Church
of England/in Nôva Scotia; ene from St.
Paul's Chucs, Clhatham, New Bruns-
wick; three from Prince Edward Island
that is frorm Milton, Summerside, and
Crapaud. One canefrom some of the
clergy and Laymen of the Church of Eng
land, in Xingston, Onta«io. We are stilI
waiting for one from Gananoque, 'the
important town where the hon. leader. of
the opposition to this P351l resides and
also front all the otlier towns and cities
of Ontario and-bf the Dominion. None
came from Quebe, or any other Pro-
vince, exept fron the Church of Eng
land. It nust be observed thit theze

parish " petitions are alike, in printed,
or rather circular form ; they do net
emani.,te fmin the parishes or congrega
tions as bodies, lut only from a few
individuls, in some cases tive or si
altogether in iubr; whose occupation,
or position, 5i not gSven, who often
canuot rrad nsor vrite, anid who, fmally,
aire not -always lieaded 'I ,their
incumbLeît. •To d, Ihoweve, anie Jus-
tiCe to the e petitionîr, it is p rihaps,

better to lay the fui text of their protest
before the H ouse

7'o thé IHonrab>'/u ,o f Commons of the

The petition of the underni&ied miembers of
the Chuireh of Engla in, i the. Parish (or
Mission ilof

peioner-s have'been much
alarmed by the introduction into your HFonouir-
able House of a Bill to effet erious changes je
the Marriage Laws legalising the marriage of a
man·with his 1deceased wife's si-ter, snd of a
woman with lier deceased husband's brother.
That your petitioners are perniade Ithat any
such interference with the table of prohibited
degrees will materially affect the welfare of the
commurasty and the comfort and happiness of
nyny houselolds in wliich perons oénected

together by affinity have been accustomed to
regard eachi other in the sane light as though
they were connected by the ties of consan-
guinity, and enjoy th e same h ippy itercourse
as t rothers and sisters witlout suspicion or
thought o!evil

Your petitioners believe that one of the msar-
rnages to be legsahsed is expressly ·forbidden.by
}Holy Scripture, ad tihat the prohibition of the
other is implied, sud they cannot adinit tha
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ny auoro1 eccl cai or civil, is elm- respective petitionsn whiah the save
owre t- -isp 'e suh such a pro- groundis re set fortr more fully. The

at 'ur 'etitioners s ially objçet tete Shp of iiron has also forwaor l his
pr-vaio t : il m;:k-t.g a ditjactiou b ttween in\hyidual pctotst. 'J>ut agaiist these

mna-riagest tv ru the -t:irties are.maerbers of one repl'eentation, not frern .the wlwvhle
reliitn-t t, ati tther e , ar introdu ing cer ty ori
an einiit te fuiont -tit nectrtatty a-ii
they liold li al sui tar ies out-t uither not from this important branch of .Chris-

to lb let. tr ile int u etery eue.e wthott tiianity as a body, but·fronî the Episejate
r 'Àeenett t -t. ptliaiIlel of any Brau-tf of that (hurh .oidy a large iumber

t &he Crch. offavoçurable tesonils cae- fitirt i
at icf cf .ti coi-tii-hren hti niaybe

shadesti tt stiYiei O"f te;lt l u.I itn-o

egrivaos.tae mo>er vour et c)nes pra

datthe il a- di hr sting sist4r haeott Prat thIPi·chyt r oi Ln-
witht r-N -t fo ti widowe r itay ut; ltt- alter- <lon, Ontaio, \vas itting at the time~ o-f

t i. a -neh aterati nret netcetarily ,derprive filt- itroi-ttin o-f the illi, and l11d titis
b theti rlR÷s ccbien f thel lving cara tf theIciait-ebei n .- as .Is -rvsos
anaji-t titm-e whten it wutite mst especi- -u odbnais·pv ots

a-,b-tù·-ial, ae 1 tieér the. ptreent iaw is it wouild, neo ,doubt, have. .- tetitioned
connny·joe.d. agains i. T-tc, the-t Presbytery.of on

F1naiy, y ptti -ri utit that b-fre trai has juti asked - Priabianat te
any alti -n ' mad i the arriage La- s olie

e-a is rocedlsim-l)henl.an1a
ami thoonuysol e 1afîi te. rthie

auyi tttt -oîii atb nid hn whict all f r - meeting' o-f Ihe (Gténeral Asseibly ot thet

fj,4t-t- n -,fti,) ast-)0!,jYh-t xvhie-ail per-1

sanarc no-e. ttr less in-ttee-e, a-tit ftr lte Pret-sbterian Chuechi c of :nîida, iir Jnne
t y - th-ir objeetions -y those who next, but fi-m the woidim; ef it - it

- re oppttted tot ny t-hamge ; tt. 1o su-tch onc wveul-s) sththcaoofh
pamtv hat b-ee ald-ed with resptet to

Lhe l-iid -tt-t làîore -toi-t Hon-tur.ablei Hitt.s-., ac-t-ton° s-ms te o beIat ptoriion i te
nd lt t-te this u te s hu er rasa Bill w-hih *legalies ncrriae wth t he

hurein e-t foath? it theni:t i-t ee jcted. w îidow o-f a Iteiher. - n Ot-t obt-t lr h:uid,

Ne-w, M. Spoliiert, 14 t-t sX-- lw .to s hi -we dIe ttot know aalto foredtt thtis Plresby-
iou-t-e n w t-itenret-akt- -hunt t 'y -tf Sleonttreal ; wl-t wcrt- rIteti at
Oin tic-t--te sidt 'e diaut1e::tt opt -o - tît metittg aii-ete titis e-tition was

the Cia-t-lt. cf n•tui -' Roosi -t d-tec-tedupn;hn. the· aetitng v

uannutotsly agaitst th- uii Their ld;it antttd finalIy, aw-e ar eot -v-tn. itld -

joint petiti-t ls int'tit-s- n-tm-- -t mt the pei-titi aras dtuly anthor-ised,

Thtyu eiinfhv heard< wi~t sur. We -t-tse intd h-tthe Mirniaterial Ptes-

tno- ye--i ntr nurable Hotuse 1o leiali-ce marrtia--- Proestn inses aotîa, meettin werei
hn Uh ter of adteiiceaei v -. atl als-to -

iegalise lthe- -tun-iace ttf a wo-nn wvihth the sexveral Pr-esbytertana tisit- is w-tt-te pre-
bmr.t r e-t]i-tr dtcnttédlîtb - d. . .- snt, untainmustly prtonounte-t in avurt in ct

-our petitioners su-mit, tht many serious -te Bill. The Methodit clr yf Toto
evils wouttld arixe fromi itus taumpering avilh Ihe avtie niade a siuiarm det-htreati-tn. Onie cffudaental lxaw- o narrige; wilh ha de-
clamed that the twoe btecome by urriage one l advocaes a- -te Rt. (arin -

Ile-, a-toit l th liiîmntm-ial custom0 foundd n , ninser cf St ndrew's Cturch
upaon this lawi, ltat the prehibitd degrees tf ( hurchi cf Scotlandt), Mottrieat. His
aiinrnty andî co-nsanguinty shouldl b-t identicòal. -temto lt i-on. nmcitber for- Montretaeur pitiners futeilr s 1bmi that ere is, s

n>morefruil source ef ct-rrp
t
in o mo-ais .- t- a

Sa ate titan.Lxity c-t te sjet. uta-- milar ltters frnc- otii P-testat
na and tihey have great reasont e-- f--am ltat e- ertgym-en, willi, aie do-t-tt, .i eai. af the -- et -il should ptas ito tin.Act, -tt irnteest. Oiy es.teay a ptition

arse, aric-il wI ie -tdiicl, if i-tl impoi pesbn o l P m TgN
te r-ject ; ait-i IthatI- gi.inunraly wiii be b ail or naeal-y allte Prtenstanitiis

puromoted. F-or lteme aud' a er gr-axveyeaseins -t t-t cf Moult-cal belongin-g ho the Churcir
xwhich your puefitionera ftrbear -tr-e, y-tu o Engiand, thimty-,awo in numbtlicr, prmay-
p-tetili.tters earnesty pray. your arab i thate
'louse noltr 't sent .thatlte prolpo-et I Lltici-t-tt atit b ie

sholid beaco-te law, -nd your petiionerst wi es fa :-table testunonials shotld be
bver pray, etc. . pt sgLre 1, a- J hope J wii be excased

tJeta-t F.unccros, Me oltnfan f r lnse tit Ithem ' hr for future refer-
Sï. iova · Setis, J. T.: Onlario, J.t- e ce •

Quebec, T. B Niagama, W. B. Montm 1, -t i o
A. Torouto -he ev-.. Gavin Lug (Ci-u-tch cf Scot-These Bishops haae farther sent in t eir and wriel :

1tlu -t t-i'iý 'r pýîI he e1 0 Ltel,"

- -smoi',la*i' ro ti a
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ONTREAL, February 27th, 1880. likly tled to cnications. t rathr
PAR M O ULT,-h thank ya vry much te measur fail woulid aept them

for sendin me a copy of Mr. Girouard P> i Verytruly yours,
for legalig marriUcs with a deceased wife's <t
sister, , For-o1, I heartily ap prveof it

pnir1p , anîd toe it will pas and1 become
l a w . hice i 'afdnitr e a , s i iia n o;acst e r a la n 

It courred to me that I wouldi mnutio tio enod se tihe Bili, n tihe f'oll n t
yoî that, te the &t.nishment >f meot people

t Unitet resbyterau Body of issenter orun ,2 Dercheste- street,
n Seotlandi declared, last ye-a that y thy v jah 2d, 1$t.

could ne Ipn er regard s iu n iages as _sT. I r-. SI,-Tlere s a society in this sty
Girouard's Bill contemplated as un.-nChristii n. cale tie MM trer Minsteriai4soiation,
Their îîinisters are pe-rmitte-d te ouln iise op i t) Rllthe'rtesnt Minieters of Mon
these, andto tIadmit the ijarties to the n to triai, t wleh, Iotover, a large nmber c
the prrvileges of their cmnon . Tl im- tiesttestfy goui will by a'teed gi s seet-
portanée anti signiliunce of tihis acton on ity. The Assoòiatint tiss rnnsiuae',. ud
the part of a, aeverely bvangelcal botca- dsisnssed thv scject of tic li filness of iar-
net be exaggerated. r eith aister of a deceasidj Mif After

The attitude c)f your ow Cfucl anl c a s mterssting converstin, it n as rcesocd that
miine both national' Churclies an hiLie ody those p-reset cesi n en eritecs rnt inhihition
State Churches of the Emire, mu. niences- against ut-h sî-nirage', and furnei-, that thie
sarily be determnine I by.t .iposit on taken approved'ot the. Bid now before1'a;rlianet fer
up by the law· makers. Whe Il arijansent reidering thems iga, This vilv was 'taken
sanctions inarriages witIh t Ceas 1 wies' cuie mraniruousy. a t those resent at or
aisters, ,sn emust we. I speak fer e Church nieeting tis mrnnig, ani the stbject had igee

of Sotli çl, :to whih I blong, -nihe I say tihlit du-y adn cd .buoeand. fiat tie intet-
we are uite rip.e for the. ready >érfornansce ing been large-thtkan it was, Ishave no doubt.a

of the marriages. ln my tir t parish .,ii risult sutautially similar uia have foi-
Scot) i, I had a couple who t.ok that step lowed, atlsngh i thiat ce tiere -iraglt have

n clesiasticaliy vietei) a /irregular way be-en ie ortwo di-entiets.
rti cf the kingdom " and aisse back to- : Ating those prese t t tise meeing and

e in tie parish. I iad no hésitation in re- fullycoîcitring iii the view I hsyv gi-, were
garding thes as parishioners of fmiue in g 1 the follow ng ciergymen :-É y. Gavin Laas,
standing St. Anfnes (uehS (Churci of •Scotland)

The Churcih of Rism, cf coirse, takes us Rev. J. E-ask, Erkin Cisurci (Presby-
a differeut iiosition in tihis iuatter, but Mr. terian);. Rev. J.I VL Welis American Presby-
(ironard fully provides against auy insfJige- ter ian Churchs ;ev J. Hoy, eâley Ciurch

ment of its rules andi ights; aul it is eti. (Congregational); [Re. J, Nichls, S-t. Marks
tled to hiold. and assert its own opinions -and (Presbyterian), andi myself.

views. I si' prinitted anri atthorisea te commui
I would be very. glad f yo ofered Our cate tsis result to yen.

mutual friend, M'\r. Girouari, my warns.:ad Ove would thiik from tise oposition raised
sincere wishses for the success of his measure. to 'the. proposai, that t was one t compel
Its adoption and enactient by the .Parla marriage with a former fe's ister. It is won

meit cf canada. wui give wider and greater derful tht peopleshouldbe unwilling te leavo
relief than cany cf us imagine, and wouldi not a hiuestion on wehici- tise lighsest·exgiticai and

n-l any w se conflict with the teachings of.the ecclesiastical authorities r iso. dividd, to .the
Word cf God·as interpreted by either Romaa ju'gment ant .cosciec of iñdividuals who
Catholes or Protestants. . may be iterested, anti t t law-s cf tse ev-

With repeatel thanke for 'ouer eourtesy in eral Cuchs.
senudig me a copy of this important ill * *

and with kind regards, as aiso deeu sympathy I am, dear Sir,
with you mu your recent heavy affisetion, Very truir yonrs

iBleve me, J. FRtEDE4rs RI STVEsN,Yourverysiceel
Yeý1ours vèry'sincçerely,, - Emmanuei Churcha (Congregatsonal).

GVIN A AM.H.u, Esq., M.P.-
M. L GAULT, Esq, M.P.

TheRe James Roy Weslean), w-ite*
The Res'.J. Corer, .D., cf the e -

tarian Church, writes14T M sA sd,
oNTRE ,Aprild,18

ONTREAL, ebruary 2nsd ,iSS UT S, M.
M. H. GAUT Esq. M.At

MiDEARA-.t ha le to th an kyno
DEARSn,--I thank Ya for epy 'f 1 to copy cf the Ottawa Ci4e, cf \eidnday lastlegabise marriage with etc" inmy jud- nd for ise printed ett trs enclosedt.

ment it would he i the iîterest of god i moralis The testinony of DrJl dg Sala is vesy valuable. -and soued public poicy 'o ps-s such a measur.. I ho yo willld sui-essiul iunremoving
wold omit the two provisos, however, as froin Canda ail eur ostacles te marriag.

.4
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with a decesed wife's sister, as those aimed at wife, during the lifetime Of the firest wife.
yr. Gironard's Bill. The faet that the .Msaic law made i

.1an, my dear Sir, the duty of a man, in certain cases, to marry
Yours trfly, his deceaied bróther's wife js wholly inconsis-

J tent with the interpretation.which some have
put. upon this:passage.· So is the fact that
such marriages were customary ameng the

The following i e Petition of he Jews; which ie unaceountable, if they under-

Methodt- Ministers of -oit e: stood th.is passage to forbid what they practised.
Mr. Hirschfelder, the learne;i Professor of

To the Ionanrable the fiao, of Co-mons o Hebrew and Oriental Literaturè, in University
she Do minion of Canada.: College, Toronto, ha. shown in bis .pamphlet,

The petition of the undersigne clergymeid of "A Wife to hier Sister, that - both, 'the
the tethcdist Church of' Cana , resident in Septuagint .version and the Chaldee para-
the, city of.. Toronto.. humbly sho th :-.-That,.. phrase . render thé ' passage 'iù' Le, ,ricus in

whiereas ta Bil for tise purpose e legalising such a manner as to leave no doubt fhat such

arriage with a deceased wife's siste has been . marriages. were allowed ; ajso, that.there is no

presented for the cnsideration anid egisiative evidence that, while ebrew was.a ling ian-
canction of both flouses of the ominion guage, this text was understed to prohiiit
Parliament; your petitioners are satisefid of such marriages and that the Miishna and the
the wisdom and expediency of such a nmeasure, writings of the learned- Philo show that ne

and the ivalidity of tie object.ions which are such meaning,.as moder writers attach to this

urged against it, ahd therefore respectfully passage, was formerly given ta it y Hebrew
request your lionturable House to enabt the scholars.
prisciple of the Bill in a Statute, se as t'q give It seenis to your petitionirs somewhat.singu-
the formai authorityand M protection of th law lar. therefore. *to see -the repreentatives ef
to the marrisee of a widower with the iter Christian Churches. en tha strerigth of sucl a
40 his. decëased wife. forced:interpretation of what is admittedly net

ln preseatinig this.request to your hono ible a plain prohibition, attempting- to prevent the
House, your -petitioners may be peri ted enactment of. a law. that comends itelf te
briedy ta state soine cf the reasons by 'hich .reaso; which has repeatedly .rceived the
they have:been conpelled-to tatie a prisi 'o s sanction cf thë House of Conimmons of England,.
different froin that-.which has been ta en b and which yould now be the law of -the M ther
petitioners belonging to sone other C ristian Country, enly for the opposition of the House
denoiinatious lu respect te the said 1 f . f Lords, mainly caused by the powerful

.There are no ties,'ofý blood or rel'ioniship, eccelesias*ical;>influence in that bod.y. The idea
which would make suich marriages . moral or cf building a prohibition fer whole communi-
iiproper. ' There are numerous ses where ties on so doubtfel a founsdation is a remarkable
they ar emineitly expedient, d, & , beyond illustration of the tenacity with which peaple
doubt, promote .the best interes cf all the cing t .the side of a question that has the
parties concerned. prestige of ecclesiastical authority and preju-

Hitberto, there bas heen no aw upan our dice inits favuour.
Canadiais Statut-bool against ch marriages; In view ofithe considerations herein named,
althougl we are aware they are regàrded as and other weighty reasen, your petitioner
illegal in Britain. Under these circumstances, earnestly :request your lonourable House to
believing that they were acting in a legal and. accede to the prayer of this memorial. and
proper inanner, seme of our worthiest and most enact a measure that shall duly legalise a mar-
respected Canadian citizens have 'forrmed such riage .contracted between a widower and hie
marriages. lt would be a ruel and ill-advised deceasedwifea'ssster.
thing for our highest legislative courts to take E.«ÂRhtLEYDÈwAiT, D.D., Editor Christian,
any coursa that would appear tQ place these ex- Guardian.
cellent. persons in i position of inferiority and JOHN PoTTs, Metropolitan Churcih.
outlawry. There is nogood reason why such .('GEORGE COCHeRAyE, Chairman of the Toronto
narriages should not: have the formal sanction District.
of law: No interest of social erder, property, S. D. HUnTER, Pastor of Elm street Church.
or morality would he injuriously affected by the W . Barcos, Book Steward, Methodist
enactment-of such a law; whilë, in many cases, Book. Room.
tis legal denial..of this privilege would be a J. POVEL, 'Pastor Richmond street Church.
very great hardship te innocent and worthy S. Rios, D.D.
persons, whose interests should not be disre- W. S. BLAckSLOCE, pestor of Bestheley street
garded by those to whom the -making-of .ur Churh.
laws:is committed. THos. W. CAMnBELL B.D.

Apart from ecclesiasticallaw. whicl -creates A. SUTHERLAND, D.., General Secretary
an artifical morality that has no general Chris- Methodist Missionary Society.
tian obligation, the only feasible ground of ob- W. J. HUNTER, D.D., Pastor Bloor street
jection to the proposedi ieasure is st 'ined by MethodiSt Church.
a etrained and unwarrantable interpretation cf W. Hl. WTHRaow, Sunday School Editor,
a pas'age in the 18th chapter:of the Book of M. C. cf Canada.
LeVticus; which says nothiîg about narrying, JoHN B. BLACKsocN M.A., Pastor Sherbl. St.
or ot marrying, a.deceased wife's sister. Churc.

The pansage su dispute seems simply te forbid J. E. SAN Rso MA., Pastor of 'Wod.
the taking efa wif&s sister, ns au additional Churchi

ci
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Tb following is th'e petition of the Pro. Mr T. M. irschfelder, rofessor oftestant Minisbers of Montreal :-ebrew in the University f Toronto
Unto the.House.-of Commns qof the Dolminion qf writes é folwi étte to theCanada, mi Parliament assembled: \ Qob.

Thè,petitionof, the undersigned Protesta
Ministers of different, deominations, in th To the Editor of the Globe

city of Miontreal, huambly sheweth, ST,-rI perceived in yesterday's lobe a let
.lt. That a Bil bas been introduced into'ter from the' Rèv.Provost Whitaker on t4e'

your B.onourable House, whose object is-to le subject of "itXarriage with a Dec-eased Wi(e'sgalise marriage with a deceased wife's sister etc. Sister," in which the re. .gentleman moralises
nd. That rt is expedient that. the proposed On the consequences "that may rèsult from th's

lilt should become law, it beng upderstood abrogation of tat law, it being presumnably
that al minisers .of religion who have cô. basel on the Mosaic marriage-Iaw recorded inscientitns objections to such marriages, have Le'. xviii.,18,
fuil liberty to decline to perforn them; ulow, Mr. Editor, it appears to me that it

Tlerefore, your petitioners humbly pray would have been more in·accordance with sound
our fonourable House to pass the said Bill. crit ii tohave first proved that suchba law
And your petitioners will ever pray. actually has a place among the Mosaic marriage
HENRY WURES, D. D., LL.., Principaiaws. 0f course,. the Legislature of Eny coun.

Cong.College of B.N.A. try bas aperfect rigbt to establisI any law tbsat
Go. DotTAss, LL.D, Principal of W.. M. may be coanducive to. morality,- but it is quiteCollege. ariother mater to maintai'n that sucb a l is

r RnDNER LL.D., Pastor Em. Met'roþolitan foded.upo the Divine teacing of the erip-Chiurch ,tures.
A. DE Sots, LL.D., Minister of Synagogu iy treatise on this subject, I carefulyChehinevile street. traced this question from tbe very frst inst
J. 8. BLAcK, Erskine 0hurch Can. Presby- tuto of marriage, Gen. ii., 24, and afterwardsterian. fully examimed the passage iL v iii. ,GH JOFNsTO on whicrthe law-in question is.supposed to beA. H. MUNRo, Pastor of the First1aptist fonded, and have, . tbink, shown beyond aChurch, M ontreal. shadow of dou bt that it is utterly imposible to

. LUCAS. coistrue that passage as prohiEiting such aGORGs oRNIsu, LL.D, Cong. Minister s narriage. There :are many wbo feel yILLAo HALL, M.A. deeply on this .subjet. and I think that -tbe
E. BOrrEELL.. .ave a rnght to-look to those who proes to be
J. W. SPACLrNG, M.A., B.D. well informed on the subjet to prove distinctly
A. J. BRAY, Zio ong. Church. to them that they have. transgressed, evep if. F. B.LÎn.unknowingly, such an important law.

. F. STEHENsoN, LL. B., Emmanuel Cong. Would Mr. Provo.t Whitaker, thereforeChusrch. kindly answer the following questions
Joa NICHOLs. L. 1ow are the words, 4,to cause jealousy
J. L. ,FORSTER, Calvary Cong. Gb rch. (Or nmit) -* *, beside ber," (theaboye la
B. B. UseÉ D.D., Rctor of St. Bar a literaltras1lation to be understood What

tholomew Reformed Episcopal Church. . do these words mean if tlhe first aister is inl erGEoRGE H. WELLs, A.M., ~resbyterian grave
Church. - 2. What do, the worde "in ber lifetiie"

AMEs .RoY Wesley Chnrc, -Congrega meano and wbyeare they in tbe text at all iftional they do net mntend to implv that such a mar-WM.. J. Scâw, Professor Wesleyan Theo. nage was only prohibited during the lif. f
College the first wifet .

Wm. S..>BARNas, Church of the Me'siah. 3. Why should the eacred writer have
SA'MUEL MAsszY, Salem Church. couched a c.mmand which·was necessary to beEnwARn WILsON, D.D, St. Bartholomew understod by.the ignorant as well aï by theReforned Episcopal Church. •learned, ln snc ambiguous language if he ln-Gvs LANN, t. Andrew's Church, Church t:onded positively to forbid "the marriage with

of Scotland. a deceased wife's sister" ? iExperience ha>Lours N. B£AUDRY, Patori of First French proved that 99 ont of 100 critics interpretedMethodist Church. the passage that sneh a marriage le only for-R t. H. RosENVURG, Minister of 'St on- bidden duriag.the life of the firet wifestant street Synagogne. 4.. Why did the.sacred writer not1express it
R. H. UMNER, Lutheran Miniuter of the l the same simple manner as he expressgd thePerm. vanàelical Protes aut- Church in, Mox- law forbidding the· marriage witir a deceasedtreal. . brothers wife There - is no mistaking that

K. M. . w cr, Professor Cong. College. language. : ee Let-. Xiii., 16.
Montral .5. Hoir is it that not the leait trace of anyH. L. Mac N, B. A> Inspector a reet snch law can be diseovered- ameong the ancientChurch. Jews, but that, on the coraryi special pro-

JdAr ALL, Pas or herbrooke street visions are made iu respect to such lawa in the
Methodit Churcb.. Mishna, which contains the oral Iawa of theEowao A. -WAoRn, Past r of Poi Jews, and which are by most Jewsaregarded ofCharlks Methodist Cheur , Montreal. equal importance as the Mosaic laws? I wil
Montreak, Aprit lith, 88.] e subjoin, for the benefit of your raders
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the many provisions laid down i the
Mishna. The following is a literai translatiou,
made. by nyIself from the work in the. Uni-'
versty libraiy :--" If a-inai whose wife li gene
to a country beyond lie sea, li informed that
bis wife is dead, and hiie marrii let sisten, nd
atter that his ife comes 6ack, she may neturi

* fot hlm. . . - . After the deathi of thse first
wifebu ue.maybover, marry gainhi aécopel
wife." Am d gain : If, on beiug toldof .fh
death of .is wife, lie had onarriedl her siste-, but
being afterwards informned that she-bad been
ali-e at tu time (lie mariedthe aiter
but is dead now,.thenauy, child btrnbefor the
deathsf thse first wife is illeËg:ima'te, but:ont
thîosebri aftr her death." (Se. Babyloniaa
Tahanud Tratise Zebamoths Tamn , i, p. 94,

SAmaterdair id
In this treatize, whic chiefly treats on quesa

* tions of mnarriaga, thieru arc fòôind eeu passages
whurcsncb rriages are enco foigd, as foi-
ample. cap. iv., sec. 13, p. 49..

As thissubjecf ais ow attractinga great dcal
.f attentioh lth here and lu ingdadnî, eu

[I oblige imely inserting theo aovre vrcîarýks
in your widely circslated journaL.

Iam;.Sir
Yours truly,

J. 4M. HIRson ELDEaR.

Toronto, April 10, 1880.

'But whiat must ho astonisling to tlose

Christians vho advocated.that tie Bill in

question is agaiist flic Od Testament wil

be fousnd in the facfr that tlie.Jews believe
rk - i 'il -wih ite. .in

unt -and act u -accordance: wth its pri.n

ciples. This ais-.estiblished ins a mîost re
markable letter addressed bytlie learned'

IRabbi of tise Jews of MontredI, Rev: Mr.-
dle Sola, and a-lsoProfessor of Hebrew n

McGill jUniversity. erites:
'Moxranit, March 19, 1880.

DUÂR Ma GIItOUAR», -

I reply to yoa.r favour of yesterdav, bI hve
much pleasure i stating .that ypour Bil, su-
tended to legalise uarriage-with the sister of a
deceased wife, or the . widow of a deceased
brother, has myMost decided apj novaI.. As re-
gards Jewish authoritativeepinion,this,nnques-
tionablyilas aiways been lu favour of scl
marniages, because the Synagogue (fhe ecclesia
docens of -Judaismà) frn the time cf Muses to
our own day, bas always regarded them as in
ýceordance with lthewill of God, and as ,insti-

uted i fe law which le comnianded Moses,
his servant. Tië propriety of such marriages
has, therefore, never been questioned by
Jewish teachers, ancient-or modern.- Thse mar-
riage .with the widow of a deceased brother whko
tmes childles,as alwaysbeen authoritatively de.
clarec obligatory, except when. exemption
acquired by ftle means indicated in thenLeiitica,
Law, and more fchly explained iu t.he Talmud,
Treatise "Yebamoth.". I shall, therefore, add.
nothing ila respect to this kind of 'marriage.
As regards marniage with- a deceased .wife s
sister, thisfa iaaways been permitted by fthe
Jewishi (hurch ad practisel by the .ewish
people. Tise passage ia Leyiticus xviii. 18

sometiines àpipaled tò as prohibiting such mar-
Inages, according to reeived Jewish interpreta-
tion, Anf also uin accordance ,With strict gram-
mnatical analysis, shouM re d thus: 'And a
ë'ife to her sister shaltthou iot take to vex iher,
by uncovering hcr nakeduess beic her, dur-
ing ber*',c l ie in asie Jeil
interprettio>n for tii. nonsce, sud.beatin-g in
mind that polygamy, althoughi not originaating
ini, or recommecnded:by, the law of Moses,- wa
yet .tolerated br it, we may b;ithnatcly infer
that tke words "during:her life time"areusdl
simply to limit the period du-ing which such
a marriage mniglt -not take pace, aod at the
saume time, t a ndicate when it rvght ;to wit,
after- the wjIes déath. In this sense has
the passage been -·rend.ered: tin he Chak-
daic -'Targumim (tranislations or paraphrases
of · hea biblical text):,. n that of 'Onkelos,
written before tlhe commencement of the Chris-
tian- ra, and in thatof Jonathan, för whiclh
even a greater antiquity. is .laimed. The
Talmudi, a& 61., as the Gosel ad which coli-
tains not merely the onally receiveui laws
and preceptu regarded as *blîigtory by the
EfebrEw.poople, but also their system of juris-.
prudence and traditiotial. or hisstorical, exposi-
tion ofitlie H-ebrew Scriptures, while prohibiting
(Treatise Ybamotli v. 13).the marriaga îwith a
wife's 'siter, even "though h 6aay• have
divor-ced his wife," most -xplicitly stateS, at
the saine tinie, that there ha no prohibition of

ýsuch a marriage, ho obcction thereto, afer the
death of lis wife, but that it may then le eee-
bratedi. Tbr6hughàt all the,' rithis of the
later Casmitsy tne sanie doctrine is tauglit,
and as a consequence, ma-rrage with a
deceased wife's sistr has ever been, aad
is 'yet, practiced by the Jewish people every
where.

Thie Hebrew comie4tators ail um inte l g g

glosses in accordance with the teachings of the
synagogue. They point out to us. that the
expression "'during her life time" limits the
prohibition of sucb a nmarniage.o tbe wife's
life time ouly, but does fnot extend beyond it.
Thef . also point out - to ns (inter alla XBvashi)
that the tern "Litsror " (to ve,her) is a word,
theprimary acceptation of ,which i to trouble,
to annoy, and, in a -seondary serse, means to'
create or prodùce trouble or vexation fthrough
jealouuy-so;lu thse kli'red dialecta also,-
and they add that the limitation to these
marriages was instituted -. becahse it .lis
neither natural. nor proper . thiat sisters,
who ought to lve each -other shonld
be place-I in a position where jealounsy *r
enmity would probably be -excited. And, in
tias: connëètion, I may note that the Mishna
(the test of;the Talmud), appliesa word derived
froc the yery sa;me root, to'the polygamisf's
additional wives, which it styles 'tsaroth,"or
troubles. As a ra-:um6 of the Hebrew exposi-
tion .o this text, I wlllquote from the eloquent
ad philosophical Don Isaac .Ahabanel. He
aptly remarks: "The reason assigned for the
prohibition is the 'vexation"' which the first
wife would suffer, but there caube no snch
vexation in the case of her death, and, there-
fore, is the •marriage with the sister then
allowed. lt ls not allowed, hoever, if he
divorce hi wife, because, as she stll lived her



vexation would be the samue. Fremithe use of which the opponents of the ll.desire. to
the expression, tduring ber life time,' we seeperpetuateandmakep er totbas
that all the other prohibited kinda of inter- orp eanralityr ntrala er
course are of a permanent and unconditionai p r.sonra ior uatura g; er
character, but not the marriage with a wifes is 10n blood relationship or consangunity
sister, respccting which, according to the bctween tho' parties. -And f the Bil

analogy of the anguage employed in the other were to rake these marriages obligatory

prohibited uion,' the expressiott -here should as Lt was sometimes the·case under the
:Thenakedwess of thso oft s o oses, one woutld account for the

shi h nônt unctver, whický in seaws ofe
nf used, -but in exceptional form opposition of the Church of England,

. eployed, But the ti:uth is that thc design of But hereafter no. more, than L the past,
the text is iuerely to prohibit th 'vcexing' or do we Lntend to interfere with the liberty
aflietinlg bis wife by exhibitin. a preferencec r fc
for ier sister, and hence agai is marriage ai- i the
lowed ater thc wife's decease." members of i'he Church of England,.whose

Witithis quotation, I think enoughihas been conscience and faith would fQrbid those

now written to show what are Vhe views and& unions, will not in the leat be·preveuted
Èractice of -the Jewish Churcli in resettoé i

maraghyo uesire legalise in Canada. fro abstaining.from the same. It hs

my est wishes are for the success of your Bil, been observed that Vice Bull L its present

which I regarr 'as calculated Vo subserve the fron introdices into this country cid,
caulse of civil and religions liberty,. which mrig.1 a osc fet awy
undùerlieés.it, sud of mîorality, uhéiet c ln arrag. tas no sixcb efect , I..lways

iated t ,pronot f oraWha simi measureof nderstoodi that the character of he mar-

relief, for nany worthy and pions persons riage law alw-ys depends from the char-
under the ban of ille«al union, wps broighut for- acter of ithe celebrating -ofdcer, and o

war&by r. Suar ~Votletuntbsln-'tha
Pardimen, M durig thet yea19W, -ihe -nmasure long as this-oliicer shallbe the priest or

was denuounçed oppeas adons, minister of ithe parte, there canot exit

immoral, and mischievous." But I believe any reascnahle fear that that the utdrrage
thut you will find but fewinclined to go thus shail be civil and not religious. This 'as
far in opposing ytur Bil, especially in view of the reason which 'Lnduced Vhe fathers cf
the fact that may digntanes.of Christianlace the
Church, Protostant as well as Roman Cathoo
have .pronounced in its favor. solemnization of · ,marriage under the ex-

You are fully at liberty to publish this, as clusire control of Provincial Legislatures.

yeu request. 1 . Tbi great concession. was. made t

Svery tra your SOLA,- quiet .the mid of -the Catholic pop:.

D). Gxaom, Esq.NM.P. lation of the Province of Quebec, who,

I believe rat,- under the circumstances, as a conseqcence have noV much . t fear

I ean affirm withi certainty that the pro- fronm the niarinage laws of the Dommon

hibition to marry the sister of a deceased Parliament, the law of livorce excepted

wife, or the widow of a brother. is not but Lt is Vo be hoped that:his Parhament

aainst the Scriptures, as the majority of will neyer follow the example of the Br

Ghistians understand them. Ther is no tish Parliament whicih, to use ithe Ian-

doubt, moreover, that the IÀa of Môses guage of an eminent. Protestant legal

is not always n safe guide for Christians. writer (Dr. Redlield) "liasdegraded the

Polygamy, or plurality of wives, was ad- solemnisation of that sacred relation to

mitted, or ut least Volerated, among the the level of a mere civil contract, allowing

Jewsw. We are assured-that Solomon its solemnisation before tice civil magi-

w-as allowed seven hundred legitimate trate, and practically abandoning the for-
mer claim of its indisseibility.' Now,

à . BOULTBEE : And hle was called one word wih regard Vo tshe social objee-

-. olonou Vie Wise. tions -aised by the opponents of the Bill.

Mu. GIROUARD: Mormonism can IV is said thatitwillupset happysocialrela-

he defended-upon te Leviticus, as well tiens and would destroy Vhe relations ue-

as the probiution Vo marry a deceased tween brothers and sisters-in-law, ith

wife's sister ani even better. No ne, free, truthftul and pure feelings vith.

noV even Vce gallant -mrember for Leeds which a mai regards the sister cf

(Mr. Jones), would dream of introdcmg ,his wife. This objectio exista Vo-

Mor-monim into our Christin com- day under ithe prohibitory laws,

munity, b1euse iV is Vo be found inthe for ticese marLages are ahnost -daily

Old Testament. ' FilIl,'it cannot be contracted; public feeling is decidedly l

contendeul that ithe restriction in question, their favour and they aresocially recog,
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i
ísed. Why thenimatiutai a aretriction

whiich lias only the effeet of branding thte
issue of such narriages with the mark of
illegitimacy before the haw of thle
land. One of he leading joli-nals

of London, Englad, (the e-,/
7-th Mfay, l8U) iiinswers Ute oîijeC-

tien i-nthis spirited maanner A
man's feelings in such mattera ai-e wllly:
unafected by Stutes,. for as yet- no
hunian legislature les ever discovered:hiow

t1to modify or control the domestic affec-
tions byAets of Pairiaent. The Bishop of
London's euremsoning seems · to rest on the
assumption, whaica ai resllas insulting as
it is gratuitous, thatbut fothe law whic i
prohibita t maMn arinng bis deceased
wife's sister, evtrybody woil ti-y te fit
with impurity this now spotîess relation-
*hip. The way of dealing with ucli a
que.tion l to tr-eat it in t e spirit of tlîoe

-ose solvent for all social anad political
difficulties is libertv. Lastly, Mr.
Speaker, id I conclndtî witli his poi nt,
ai effort was inade to îrig thte great in-
luence of the fair sex agaist the Bill-

But whiat a failare! One or two woimsen
only from the isolated sea eoast cf Cape
Breton acting, n doulit, under the pres
sure and restraiut.of nmieiref n husibans,

sappended thir nar es to tihe petitions al-
readu- alluded to. On tii eother side what
ha-ye -we -seen l A lady under·the a
guerre Gunhailda" in the coluanms of th
leading journal of Ottawa (the Citee-),
rushinrg iiito-the de aid displayinag such
-n ainount of Icarning aîT.ingenuity tait
she forcel lier antagnist, thi i valiant

Bishih cf Otario, to-withdraw froni thet
ertest. : The brilliaisa succes is1.et sur-*

pîrin-: ve all kno-w tbat th- ladie- have
-a style cf -utting their aîrgsnienats, whicha
la shallpy irresistible-. The "followdng
eanguagecf tIhe Countess of Ch'li;arleuiont
la a fair sam-ple cf it. ' Theres 'i one
a t,, and Lady Cbarlemont con-
aidersa ita srong oér, in favour of such
mari-ages, whieh ls. thait now thec
foolish opponents thereof .say that a

-woluan would never feel safe ii admnittinag
he sister to her boht-e as a resident, if

after the wites deatih, a marriage h>etween
thie widower.and the aister- were possible.

eThis is s-hec folly, contianes this noíble
lady, "Whv suh a degrading idea would

prevent a Woman of having ai cou,sIn
-ften as dear as a sister. or a friend te
stay with ier. Now, if a kind girl goes

I.

te næwe aid comfort lier dead is er a
chîildien, for wþîon she musat havt
natural affection, old gossips s1haka tlier
heads and rnalin her, tliough as thl lw
tands (not, we hope, for long) she is in

her brother's hbouse. Who would chieri
the mótirtles- thins like her
t~r ngeri? Well the kind aunt wouldb
tliust aside. for some giddy girl, who
would haYe io love fori thei,
perhaps, 'ven a-feeling .f repasion"
R. IjONES I nist congrtulate the
oi menibe forJacques artier (Mr.
ivo uard), ont t ei•y able legal rñanner

nu which lit las. broughit this mnatter
lbfore the Hloie. 'e ail know the
ability and the Onergy:o'f tlat lion. genale-

man when lit takes anythùîg ing hand. I
think ever since the 16th of February,
whn hlie frt brougt this matter before
the House- îe lias been sleeping over

it andi thikig over it, and
ie bas ndae up a, brief, wlhich - naight bie

placed before any Oourt in thisDoninion,
It is a -regI.ulegal brief. But I do not
look at this iatter f rom either a legal or
civil pointof view. I take a different
ground. [ ttis contrary to the:law of God;
it .will .ci% tisturbae trouble, and
jaiosses i ma-n11 a hos~ehold, whben-

othîerwise l .Wou e peace and ,quiet.-
The on. gentleian bas said that. mnmer-

ous p-titions have been presented in
fav our of this Bil. Now. how have
these petitions- been got up Have they
not been witten for? Have the not

hbecn sught for 'Ias not the hon
oent eman witten to ahnosc.t cev elergy-
1nan n lif Church: writteîi to ever
Pisho , to get up these peti ins in favoîr

of hi4 Bill .Were -ther any petitions
iesert edl t- tliis House beflre the I1t
of Febîruar y, in its favonr-? Thîe hon.
gentleman lhas stated thatt le hîad no l0 -

teest . î aker irait. Who are his
friends, theaÙ,:-fii -éwhose behalf ie has

brought up this ih? Hie must have
mianv frijends, many sympîathisrs ini
different pats of the country, for
whoua lî - lits taken- .al this troubleS,

an yet he cooll -tell the House
that -h has donc it fi-rn purely sympa-
thatic and philanthropie motives,:and that
it isr-for tlie general welfare o>f thec woarld.
The Ihon. genttiemalin says that only the
Charch of :England opposes il As re

gards thc hucl of Engiand, were tha
te only 1>ody whic oppose it is a very

g



large and infliential body iii thiscoutry.
And iven we see al 0the lisiops ofthe
Ch)urch of iEnghaud in thais .D)omiiniou,
with the exception of :those i ianitoba
and British Colunubia, wvho ha net s fli-
cient tirne to send petitionIs, have peti-
tioned against th e Bil, I thiuk it a
only reasonable that the delay thi# s
asked for shouhd bc accordcd. The hou.,
gentleian says the Presbyterian body are
in. favour of it. But on -the :rd of MarchL

a large meeting of .Presbyterians
was he la n gland, opposed te a Bill oi
this kind. We have also sen ministrs
of the Presbyterian Church in Montreal
hoàling n meeting opjose to this Bill
and when we sec other bodiè i" the
country. oppose1 -to the Bil,T think it
only right that some <elay should

raiânted and not rush the il1 ;
through the lHouse li .this manner.
1 think the Conservatives ln tAis Hoeuse,
and onu the Tr1asm-y Benchies, sliould
grant the delay asked for. I am very
sorry.to see that-there is a disposition iii

this House to pass this Bili. We were
taken by surprise in regard to it, snd hy
some hon metbers the Bill has been re-
garded with great le-vity.. - protest
against the measure. as a nmeniber of tue
Church of Enghid,; becauseI think tEe
Synoeds, whiich wil .meet ciig the
sumner, shouli have an: opportunity of
considering it. .'There is ne diflWeee of
opinion amongst Ee Bishops of' the
'Church of England on the subjeet. [Eeg
to movel

"That the Bil1 be read a third time this
day six .menths." •

M. GAULT: I have seen no reason
toe change my view .in regard to -this
nueasure, and« sec no reason what
ever why this Bill shouild iot becoie

Ma. CAMEON .(North Vietoia>:
The hon. meiiber fer -outh Leeds (Mr,
Jones) has ventured ito speak on behaif
of the ChurchofEngland, as being opposed
to this Bill. As a menber cf the Churcht
ofEYngland, I deny that that Church, as
a 4ody, is opposed t tist Bil. It is true
that those bishops who hvethought titto
petition this flouse on tEe subject, are
opposed to the Bill but there are, sente

nglish bishopswho have voted in faveur
of this measure on one or two occasions.
Th ais of'the oijectiona te this neaure.
s oil te be fýund in the Prayer-b-ook

nud I do not coincih iwitht te pai-ty 1le

conside s that the IPrayer book ia superior
in pointtf anctitnal blitgatin teoi
Bible J was surrist-ed. to hr the lion.
me bér for Leeds speak of tue nteasure
as havjng been r'egarded ns a huge joke
I de net think tliat we cnai consider a
Dili of this importance as joke in view
of tEe past history cf tE question in
Englaid There:iwonly au u suliporte
assertion that the law of God i against
the Bil, and 'there is no social reason
against it, and, thereforeI venture o
thiuk t aiet te thi;d- reading of thiseill

ought te be carried.
MIL. CHARI;[N: I think there is a

good deai cf force in the observation made
by my lhon. friendl freom Leeds, that there
wvas neoagitation io-faveur of this Bil.
It is ce-tnly a -veryradical change, and
if we pass the Bill tiis Session, I arn f
pinion thatWe w-ili be uilty of precipi-

tancy. It is a mtatter cf grear importancee,
ai ene l regard t.whticb we shoild
certain more fuliy the feeling of the
religions bodies lthe couri.try. There
fore, I hope the further considerationf
the measure wil bc deferred until anothe
session.

Mui. PIJTMB:2 Iwas .pained te heasr
the manner in which the hor. menber for
Victoria spoke f tE e Prayer-hook whch
is net at ail unddi, discussion here. I th
not tink tihis ls tEie place to bring Up>
questions of that kind; and it d6es not
seem te me te bethe proper iy f ad-
vocating the passagef this Bil. '
avoW myself in:faveur Of the amendment
of ·the lon. menber for Leeds

Mi. WELDON: As ene >f the few
w-ho are opposted te tEis Bill, I arn net
willing to give a silent vote. I under-
stood iy lien. friend front Jacques Cartier,
on the. second reading of the Bii,. te
state thattEis was a similar nmeasure to
the one. introduced. into th flHouse of
Commons, England,withtthe exception
of tEe provises wheice he added I
have,- however, hn,. unable to find in
that~Bill any provision iegalizing marriage
with a deceased husbàad's brother, and
Sir .Thmas Charniers. wlh as ite t
tirodneer cf the 1f1tin tEe Iouse Of
Coemton,.. neyer inti-duced suh a
proposition in is Biii. We look fo
light in legislation, to the Mother
Ceuntry, -whe we find the ques-
tien agitated it thiat cointry that peti-
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whatvenr may have been -its decadence and
shorteomings, is a venerable witnçss to the
discipline of Christian antiquity, and we
find that the unlawfulness of such a marriage
was asserted equally by the Lutherans and
Calvirmnsts in, Scotland, (eneva and in
Franee."

That is the' opinion of an Irish lord who.
stood very high in legal circles and who
was a Roman Catholie.

Somse HON. MEMBERS: Question
guestion.

a. OASE: I rise to 'rder. This
issomethingSir, that I ais sure you
will not allow.

Mah. SPEAKERi~ Ordler.

Arsd they ask for .delay, aand I think it
right to give thems ,tinie to sfuslly- present
their views to .this -House, i would ask
tthe lhon, gentleman who, 0las intr'oduced
this Bil, to be contenS -ith it, nd vith-
draw further proceedings upon it, so that
tihe flouse iay lac able te .pass upon it
anothser year.

MR HOU)E: I understand that a

certain portion of the public vould pre
fer:tosee this Bill undesgo naslight change
in its wording, se as te make it.read that
iaws prohibiting susc marriage are re-
pealed, instead of saying that tisese mar-
rages will belegal. aSo.inehn member's

ions were presented, that I assoeiation Ms. ILDON :1h cauhe which
was fojred ad eases ofhiardshipbrought rueles upo disturIhnce:and uproar to put
forward. But un this instance here, niot down opposition.must be a poor. cause in
one instance of hardship, not a single deed. I tink it is well for us, in such a
petition, not eventhe sightest:agitation, great social and religious qmstion as tii,
initil the ,hon. member for.aJcqes Cartier that we shouldconsider the pinion of
(Mr. Girouard), brou gt lis -Bill forward. the-religions bedie, and par-iculari the

regret that le Las brought it forward. expression1f opinion -.e e1 i- the
As to the religios phase -of the niatter, Churcl of inglnd. That ULiurch ould
that is a' question which mesn should be listened to, and other religion bodies
settie >y ti.e ir own consciences. The inansi- have reqúested tha liå tter should
mous: .vice of Christen4om ihas been stand over, andfda t n see why
against such marriage. We,know that, sulh an iniporant mnatter ioth in its re-
until 1550 n dispensation by tihePopes ligious adsocial aspect. i hld not stand
was granted. I will read an.extract from over another Session to ive time for
sspeech of Lord O'Hagan on tihe subject, fulleFdiscussion and delibecrationi, and as-

delivered by him in theb Housé of Lords. Jcertainifuly ths Public opinio i. I sial
He says:· fe.el it mydIty touIppoi- the armèndment

This priniple ·has unuestionably been of tse lon. member for Leeds.
muintained'at al times since:the eariest days M. THOMPSON (Haldinand), The
of Christian'ity It vas proclaimed, in tse petition tihtIlad tie hoinur te preseht
Apostolic Costitution, before the Niceneswas forwarded by thie Bislhop of Nova

(ouncil. It became a part 'of that grei'st sy. ci.
ten of jurisajrudence vhich was generated d an as, se far as I know , volun-

ien tise Chýistian. civilisation rçs on tise tary os his part. Theae have been tier
ruins of the effete and corrnpt Imperialism of petitions besides this indicatin that
Rome,: basingjthe hope of th' worid on the more time should be iren tisere have

rictness and continncy fthefamily rela eex etitions from the peopie aski itions, :,and raising. up wom;an from her low
esta;t'to soften and purify the rude society for this Bill, ad I tinhik it premature to
round lher. Thse Theodosian- cod condemned pass it OtIher .denominations wish te
the pr.actic which we are asked te approve, obtain time in order to present theiriews
sud declared marriage with a deceased wife's fully to this fHouse, becaiuse it will iwvolvesister ta e unlawfi, -aad tbenceforth, or
inany a. ceJiury, down even. to our time, the a great change. ..The Presbyter o
doctrine.of thaticode has been hld intact by Torouto passed a resolution resolvin
fauson tîseologians and solemn. councils. It
was thie dotrine of Rasil and- Ambrose an " That the Moderator~ Dr. Redle Principal
Augustine. It was the doctrine eqÏually cf tie Caven, Dr. Gregg .(convener), and Prof. .Mc-
East an.d West. It was aflirmeid by ecclesiastical Laren, be appointed a Comumittee to preparo
assemblages .in the %varions coùùtries' ,of Piions >ta the- .Governqr-Ceneral and both
Christendom, as hey wefe -sucessive em- Houses.cf Parliament, deprecating their giving

prehended within tie fold cf tie Churc, and assent to the Biltnow before Parliament, which
it. comnanded tihe assent of ail them. -The proposes •to give legal sanction to marrige

lispensing power claimed by tihe Popes was between a man and bis deceased wife's sister
at drst resisted sud denied, on the ground or his deceased brother's wife. The petition to
that tbe prohibition -was absolite, suand ma-n be subitted for approval ut net eineting of
datory by the law cf God. The Greek Church, Prebytery,

i
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will, perhaps, reinark that thiere is noV Mit. CASEY :I do not intend to go
much di$&rence between te t ro expres- into) the question of the sontimuents ofßfis
siens ; but persons whose opinion deserves ·Lordship of Three Rivers, but I wisir. to
deference, evea eminent jurists, pretend call attention to th fori of this resol-
that, so far the Province of Quebec is tioT. I a in doubt whether the House
concerned, especially, there exists a dif- can possibly enterta i this motion. It is
Lerence worthy of notice. My object is to .one in wvords to repeal the laws. 'whichl
leave no doubt as to the possibilitv of ,iako such marriages as these illega.
applying the 127th elause of the Civil There are nolaws i Canada which make
Code of the 'Province cf Quelse te marthem illegal, and I do not thinl we can
rnage . between a man and the sister of bis undertake to repeal any' laws. except -the
deceased wife or the widow of his de- Iaws of Canada. Wc eannot repeal any
ceased brother, as it applies, for instance, ecclesiastical law which makes these mar-
t.o marriage between N taa and his riages ilegal,'neither can we repent th
cousm. By the amendment .T am going Common La w of Engda in respect to
te move, if it were adopted, the -12 s sucb marriages.
clause wouLid read as if uarriage betiveen .Sa SAMUEL L. TILLEY: I wish
a man and the sister cf bis deceased wife, to say a few words oi this question
or the widow ôf hi deceased brother, had before a vote is taken, so that if I am
never existed any more than between a called to vote upon it nsext Session I may
man and bis cousin ; whist this Bill not be considered inconsisteit. This is a
says that suih marriage shall be legal. very important qurestion, but I do not
Therefore, I move in amendmen t Vo the think the country -will sUffer by. its being
amendment, seconde. by Mn. Hurteau, delayed twelve months, in brder that it
that all .tise'words "VsaI" i ithe main may be more carefully considered than nt
motion be struck out and replaced by the present. If this Bill -i not carried, and
following: cornes up next Session, I will-feel bouxid

"The report of 'th Conmnittee be net te sû stain the principles of sthe Bil.,
now concurred in, but that the Bill be referred M>otion made
again tohe Committee of the Wl e, with i,-
struction to sleplace the first andi the Eerond a the i, s aken n commiterato
clauses by the following : . h W lb

1. AIl laws prohibiting arriage between a. ( 4.Gr <r, Jacques Cartier.)
'mnsu and the sister of his deceased. wife or the Motion in amedment made:
widow of his deceased brother, are hereby' .That thesaid Bil, as anended in Committee
repealed. sof the Whole, be not now considered, but tliat0'. Th Act shiall alsoa ply, as . if laws-it be considered 'this day six. mnaths.-(Mr.hereby repealed- had never existed, to mar- go ,
riages hereafter contracted, the-parties whereto
are liviug as husband aed wife at the time of Motion in amendment Vo te proposed
the.passing of this Act. amendment mile and question proposed:

MnR. MAOCKENZIE : What laws will 'hat ail the words after "that" in the
be repealedi ?There are ne such laws. said mction be expunged, and, the following

MR'. HOUDE: lu tise Provinces other inserteti'instead thereof :-" The Report be
than that of Quebec, there iViste Common nt now concurred in, but that Vhs sai Bil

be re-committed to a Committee of the Whole
Law cf England- ,' . . with aninstruction that they have powe& to in-
MR. MACKENZIE We have no0 sert, instead Cf Clauses 1 sud 2, the, following

power Vo deal W'ith tse La-s of .' "1. Ail iaws prohibiting marriage between a
land man and the sister of his deceased wife, or the

widow of his deeeased brother, are herebv re-Mi. HOUDE: I say the common. law pealed. -2. Titis Act shah aise apply, as if the
Of England, which has become law in the laws hereby repealed had not existed, to such
Provinces of tis Dorninion, except that marriages heretofore contracted, Vhe parties
f.Quebec. lu tise Province cf Quebec whereto are living as husband and wife at the

... timie' of the as gof, this, Ac-t,
there exists a statatory law positively
prohibiting such marriages. In tie other The liense diddd Yeas, 10 -ays,
Provinces they are- only voidable, bat In 130.
ours tsey are absolutely void. It IsY
these laws I propose Vo repeal. Where • Messieurs
there is no such law, well, nothing will .urteau
have to be repealšd- .. nBourbea Langevirt
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Ciion MWtllot
Moitplaisir
n îasse. -10

NA s:

Messieurs

Abbptt, LaRue
Allison Longley
Angera .\eDouiald (Pietou)
Arkell Macdonell (N. Lauark)
Baby Maedougall
Beauchesne Mackenzie
Béchard Macmillan
Benoit MeCallun
Bergeroun McCuaî'
BIll McGreevy
Blake McInnes
Boldue Mclsaa-
Bourassa McKa •

Bowell McLennai
Brooks McLe d
Brownu MoQuade
Bunster - lcRory
Burnham Nalodi'n
Burpee (Sunbury) Massue
Cameron (Soiuthl Huron) Merner
Cameron (N. Victoria)Moussean
Carhng Muttart
Caron O'Connor
Cartwright Ogden
Casey -liver
Charlton Olivier
Cockburns (Muskoka) Orton
Colby . Ouimet
Coughlin Paterson (Souti Brant)
Coupal Patterson (Essex>
-Coursol Perrault
Currier Pinsonneault
Daoust Plunb
DeCosmos Pope (Comptont)
-Desjardins Poupore
Donll Finufret
Dugaa • Robertsn (Sirlhurnel
Duimont Rlochester
Elliott Roger&
Farrow Ross (Dundas)
-Ferguaon Ross (West Middlessx
lissit ,Rouleau
Fitzsimmona Routhier
Fleming> Royal
Fortin Ryan (Montre-il Centre)
GTeoffrion Rykert
Gillies Schultz
Giirouard (Jacq.Cartier) Yriver
Graudbois Shaw
Gunn Smith(Selkirk)
Hackett .Stephenson
Haggart Strange
Hay Tellier
Hesson Thompson (Cariboo)
hilliard Thompson (Haldimand)
Hooper Tilley
Huntingtou Vallée
Iyes Wallace (S. Norftlk)
Jackson Weldon
Jones NiWite (Cardwell)
Killam WIite (East liastings)
Kmg White (North Renifrew)
.Kirkvatriek Williamus
Kranz Wright
Landry Yeo.-130

- Motion~ ,-solred in -the negative.

Qiustioî i propos on lthe amennent-~

(Mr. Joues)
jT}J] Housie 'f;re/ '-ea, 34 :.nays,

I108.

Bourbeau
Bowell
Brook s
(liarltons
Coughlin
Dceaulniers
Doull
Farrow
Fleming
Ceoffrion
floule
Jones
Kirkpatriek
Langevin
MvcCuaig;
Mclsaace
McKav y

Messieurs .
McLeodt
McQuade

Montplaisin
O'Connor
Olivier
Pttes (Essex)

.Pope (Compton)
Roulcau
Schultz
Stepheson
Thompson (HIaIlinand)
Tilley
Vanasse
Weldon
Wite (North Renfrew)
Wiîlliamîs.-34.

NAYS:

-N]essieurs

Abbott Jackson
Allison Killam
Angers .King
Anglin Krauz
Arkell Laudry
Baby LaRue
Beauchesne Longley
Béchard Mc)onald (Pictou)
Benoit Macdonell (N. LaRark)
Bergeron Macdougall
Bill Mackenzie
Blake ~ Macmillan
Bolduc McCalhîm
Bourassa McGreevy
Brown -Melsnnes
Bunster McLennian
Burnham- 3\cRory
Burpee (Sunbury) Malouint
Cameron (Sounth Huron)Massue
Cameron (N. Victoria),Merner
Carling Méthot
Caron Mousseau
Cartwright Muttart
Casey Ogden
Cinon Oliver
Cockbura (Muskoka) Oton
Colby Ouinet
Costigan • Paterson (South Brait)
Coupal Perrault
Coursol Pinso.aneault
Currier loupore
Daoust 1infi-et
Decosmos Robertson (Sheibunne)
Desjardins Rochester
Dngas Rogers
Duiiont hues (Dundas)
Elliott lies (West Middlesex)
Fiset EIoethier
Fitzsimins Royal
Fortin fRtys (ontrealentre)

Rykert

iJiliois«-'srWs idlsx

iriouard (Jacq, i artier)Shaw-

i
I



Grandbois Skinner • Alison Ring
0unn 8mith (Selkirk) ' Angeri Kranz
flackett Strange Anglin landry
Haggart TellierALane
Hay Thoipson (Cariboo) Baby LaRitue
Hesson ' Vablle .Beauchesne Longley
Hilliard Wallace (S. Norfolk) Bécliard Mc)onal (Plictou)
Hooper White (Cardwell) Benoit Macdonell (N. Lanark)
Huntington • White (East Hastings) Bergerun Macdougall
Hurteau Wright Bil Mackenzie
Ives Yeo.-108. • Bolduc Macmillan

Motion reso/red in the negative. ourasa Mcallunm -

Bill, as amended, concurred , n aBowell McGreevy
i Brown Mc[nnes

division. Bunster McLennan
Motion uwide: Burnhanm .McRory

Burpee (Sunbury) Malouin
That the said Bill be nomw read the third Cameron (South Huron)Massue

time. -(1fr. (hrouard, Joemps Crer.) iCameron (N. Victoria) Merner
Motion in amendment uade, and Carling Methot

question proposed: Caron Mousseau

That the said Bill be not now read a third Casey .Muttart

timne, but that it be re-committed to a Com-
mittee of the ~Wholëe yith an instruction' that Colby Orton
they have power. to expunge Clause 1 per- Coupai Paterson (South Brant)
muitting nmarriage with the dieceased brother a Coursol Perrant
widow. Currier Pinsonneault

The, House dicided :-Yeas, 40; (Daoust Poupore

nays, 102. . Desjardin. Rinfret
Doull Robertson (Shelburne)
Dugas Rochester

Meseurs Dumont Rogers

Blake McLeod Elliott Ross (Dundas)
Boultbee McQuade Fiset - Ross (West Middiesex)
Bourbeau Montplaisir , Fitzsimmons Routhier
Brooks O'Connor Fortin Royal
Cartwright Ogden Fulton Ryan (Montreal Centre)
Charlton Olivier •Giganlt Rykert
Cockburn (Muskoka) Patterson (Essex) Girouard (Jacq. Cartier)Scriver
Conghlin Plumb (Grandbois Shaw
Desaulniers - Pope (Compton) Hackett Skinner
Farrow Rouleau Haggart - Strange
Fleming Schultz Hay Tellier
Gillies Smith (Selkirk) Hesson Thompson (Cariboo)
Gunn Stephenson Hilliard Vallée
Houde Thompson (Haldimiand) Hooper Wallace (S. Norfolk)
Huntington Tilley Hurteau White (Cardwell)
Jones Vanasse Ives White (E. Hastings)
Kirkpatrick Weldon Jackson Wright.-102.
Lan«evin White (North Renfrew)
Mct m

aig Willians Motion n sold in the negative.
Mcitay )Yco. 4.Bill real t/e t/ird timse and passdsi, on a

divsion.
Messieurs

Abbott Killami


